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BARBECUE BEEF FOR BUYERS
TEST SHOWED NOTHING WRONG 
MAN DIED 3 0  MINUTES LATER
TORONTO (C P)—Dr. Gerald Blanchet, head of Queens­
way Hospital, today ordered a “ full investigation’’ into the 
death of a 39-year-old fathec of two children who died of a 
heart attack Saturday 30 minutes after an  electrocardio­
graph test showed nothing wrong with his heart.
“I have not all the  facts before m e so I  can’t  say one 
way or another, but the public m ust learn tha t such things 
are possible without any negligence,” he said. “ It happens 
every day, every week.’’
Dr. Blanchet, a  Toronto coroner, said electrocjurdiograph 
tests which Peter Donnelly had taken at the hospital prior
t o  ihis death are “ only machine tests and hot infallible.’,’
He said such tests  will frequently indicate norm al h ea rt 
behavior when in fac t there is trouble oh has been trouble.
^  Yum. What a  great smell ca, who gathered today a t  the  annual cattle  auction of Kel-
In the outdoors, barbecued Kelowna Stables Arena on owna Chilco Cattle Ltd. The
beef, ready for cattle buyers Highway 97 south of th e  Kel- 70-head sell was due to begin
from  throughout North Ameri- owna Airport for the fourth a t 1 p.m ., with all participants
enjoying the preceding barbe­
cue lunch, ! being prepared 
here during a ra re  moment 




SAIGON JA P ) — : U.S. , m a­
rines, moving behind a protec­
tive .um brella of a r  t  i 11 e r  y,
. pushed 400 yards through the 
rubbled ruins of Hue’s citadel 
today to. the brink of one of the 
la s t insurgent strongholds in 
V ietnam ’s old capital.
Elsewhere, the Viet Cong 
slam m ed more rockets and 
m ortars into Saigon and a few 
other cities today, but the, Viet 
Cong’s ‘' second-wave’ ’ offensive 
' appeared to be easing off con­
siderably in its second day; One 
rocket hit a passenger term inal 
a t Saigon’s Tan Son Nhut Air- 
oort, killing one U.S. service­
man and wounding 21 as they 
waited for planes home after a 
year in Vietnam.
As the bloody battle for Hue 
1 aged through its 20th day, the 
marines began a drive along the 
south wall of the citadel toward 
the former Im perial Palace 
where desperate north Viet 
itamese troops were dug In.
K EEP FLAG FLYING
The Viet Cong flag still flew 
m a towering radio m ast rising 
i om the inner citadel 
lx)W clouds prevented a ir 
trikes today. ,
The battle for Hue, is the only
fensive. : But in the “ second
wave,” the Viet Cong shelled 47 
cities, towns and m ilitary instal- 
l a t i o n s  Sunday and m ade 
ground attacks on several.
The U.S. and South Viet­
nam ese estim nte that the Viet 
Cong sent 60,000 men into the 
lunar hew year assault on 35 
m ajor population centres and 
Lost more than 30,000 killed.
The biggest ground a ttack  in 
Sunday’s renewed fighting came 
a t Phan Thiet, a provincial cap­
ital 90 miles east, of Shigon. 
About 500 guerrillas seized one- 
fifth of the town, including the 
provincial hospital, and freed 
500 prisoners from the jail.
BLAST TERMINAL
The 122Tmillimetre r  o c k e t 
which hit the term inal a t Tan 
Son Nhut nirport tore a 15-foot 
hole in the roof just over the 
areas where most of the  serv­
icemen were waiting.
There were Unconfirmed re­
ports that a U.S. civilian also 
was killed; Three South Viet- 
name.se policemen also were 
wounded.
, The air force said U.S. casual­
ties at Tanh Son Nhut Airport 
since the shelling began at
were in hospital. The base in­
cludes the headquarters of Gen. 
William C. W estmoreland, he 
was at the U.S. com m and nerve 
centre, which was not hit. ,
Viet Cong gunners also fired 
15 m ortar rounds on Saigon’s 
municipal police headquarters 
Sunday. Seven policemen were 
killed and 34 injured, a spokes­
m an said. '
Seven miles east of Saigon, 
the Viet Cong touched off sever­
al fires with a m ortar, rocket 
and sm all-arm s attack on an 
ammunition unloading dock on 
the Saigon River, None of the 
ammunition exploded.
righting still per.sisting from the I I a.m, Sunday were six 
Viet Cong's lunar new year of- and 131 wounded, of wltom 67
Strayed Over North Korea
RANMUNjO^lt (AP) -  Tlie 
United States admitted,: today 
that two U,S. plahns strayed 
oyer North Korea briefly Sun- 
da.v and expressed regret, with 
a.s.surance that efforts would bo 
made to prevent any more such 
incident.s,
It was one of the few times in 
recent yearn the United
State,s has admitttHi a North Ko­
rean eiriarge that it had viotnted 
the Korean nrmi.Mlce,
Rear-Admiral John V, Smith, 
the United Nations command's 
scnW  delegate to the arm istice 
commission, said the planes 
were oh a navigational flight or- 
iglnnllng out.side Korea Sunday 
afternoon, lU  said they \iolnted 
North Korean air space l)eca\ise 
of bad weather, the pilots’ >in- 
fam lllarity with the terrain nnd 
a failure of navlgatlonnl eq\u|v 
ment.
There was no Indication that
the North Koreans fired on the 
l)lnnes.
North Korea called the com 
mi.ssion meeting. The senior 
North Korean delegate, Maj 
Gen, Pak Chung Kook, chargud 
that “ a formation of American 
military airplnnc.s'’ intruded 
into North Korean a ir sjiace 
north of Panmun,)om for four 
minutes and engaged in "hoHlilc 
acts and rcconnal.ssance,’’
Pak said that UN forcer had 
commlllesl 36 other nrmi.stice 
vioiations between Feb, 13 and 
Feb, 18, but Smith denied all 
these,
n u v  North Korean delegate 
charged that “ a few Yankee ng 
gressor tr(X)f)s'' raided a North 
K 0 r,e at) guard i>ost near 
.Songjon-Nl on the western front 
Sunda'’ night, He said the infll 
trators wore “ ,s\iccessfuUy re, 




LONDON (Reuters) -  The 
High Court approved today a 
plan under which British 
m anufacturers of thalidomide 
will pay substantial dam ages 
to 62 children born deformed 
because their mothers took 
the driig.
Five Killed
WALKERTON, Ont, ( C P I -  
Five persons were killed and 
another was critically injured 
in a two-car head*on crash on 
a side road three rhlles west 
of here today. Police said the 
dead are  two men and three 
women.
Compromise
GENEVA (AP) -  An Inter­
national tribunal announced 
today a compromise solution 
to the Indla-Pakistan tllnpulo 
oven tlie Ranh of Kutch, It 
awafdcd approximately 90 
per cent of the territory to 
India and 10 i)cr cent to Paki 
Stan,
Boycott Games
DAMASCUS (Reuters) -  
Syria announced to<lay It will 
ixiycott the Mexico City Olym­
pic Games this fall because 
of re-admlRslon of South 
Africa,
WASHINGTON (AP) — De­
fence Secretary Robert S. Mc­
N am ara has told Congress the 
Soviet Union m ay have as m any 
land-based intercontinental bal­
listic missiles as the United 
Stntes by the middle of next 
year, the defence departm ent 
disclosed today.
So fa r as known this m arks 
the first tim e a U.S. official has 
ever projected a  date when Rus­
sia m ight catch up with the 
United States in term s of strate­
gic land-based launchers.
T^e defence departm ent said, 
however; the introduction of 
multiple warheads on existing 
U.S. missiles will give the U.S. 
a three-to-one or f our-to-one 
lead in separately targetable 
nuclear bombs for the next six 
to eight years.
OTTAWA (CP) — ’The govem- 
nient will be offering legislative 
left-overs from last week when 
the House of Commons sits 
today.
The fare includes:
—An unemployment insurance 
biU which increases the  salary 
level a t w hich; compulsory pay­
ments m ust be m ade to $7,800 a 
year from $5,4^.
—An Income Tax Act amend­
m ent to make legal the five- 
per-cent surcharge levied since 
Jan. 1 as a result of Finance 
'Minister Sharp’s Nov. 30 mini- 
bud|(et.
—Ap4 Patents Act and Trade
subjecting Canadian m anufac­
turing to  m ore competition.
Also on the m enu this week 
m ay be a decision on a special 
Senate-Commons committee re ­
port recommending that sUght- 
ly-modified lyrics of 0  Canada 
be adopted as the national an­
them.
The report was tabled last 
week. I t  put God into the lyrics 
and struck out two of the  five 
“ stand on guards’’ in the trad i­
tional English verse.
D ebate on the unemployment 
insurance bill, which would in­
crease prem ium s and benefits 
and add 400,000 wage-earners as 
compulsory contributors, was
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia ferry  strikers have 
scheduled m em bership m eet­
ings today to consider an ulti­
m atum  from Highways M inister 
Phil Gaglardi—work or no job.
M r. Gaglardi issued the ulti­
m atum  after a four-hour m eet­
ing Sunday with representatives 
of more than 1,000 employees of 
the government’s ferry  service 
who walked off their jobs Fri­
day and Saturday.
“ I ’ve already issued a state­
m ent asking them  to return  for 
the first sailing 'Tuesday morn­
ing,’’ M r. Gaglardi said  after 
the meeting. “ If they don’t  ap­
pear, tha t will be accepted as 
their resignation. Then I ’ll have 
to hire men to  tak e  their places 
and I  will.’’
The walkout ties up the 20- 
ship coastal fleet, all bu t para­
lysing vehicle: braffic between 
Vancouver Island and Vancou­
ver
Only a CPR ferry  making 
three trips daily between Van­
couver . and Nanaim o connected 
Vancouver Island directly With
ver Island to Washington state.
Air Canada added 11 extra 
flights to its daily eight-flight 
service to Victoria, but even 
tha t service was cancelled by 
bad w eather Sunday night.
Mr. Gaglardi took control of 
the ferry  situation F rid ay  night 
after; the B.C. legislature passed , : 
a bill abolishing a Crown corpo­
ration for the fleet, turning the 
ferries over to the highways de­
partm ent.
Spokesmen for the strikers 
said Sunday night their position 
was unchanged: They wiU re­
m ain off work until their prob­
lems a re  settled. ■' ;■ :
Sparked by a layoff of 160 em- , 
ployees, the walkout developed 
into dem ands for fuU collective 
bargaining rights for 800 unli­
censed deck and shore workers, 
m em bers of the m arine branch 
of the  B.C. Government Em ­
ployees’ Associtiation. The Ca­
nadian M erchant Service Guild, 
representing 250 m asters, m ates i 
and engineers, joined the walk­
out early  Saturday.
All a re  classed as civil s e r- ;
the Canadian m ainland. Other vants under B.C. law. Attorney- 
traffic was using two Black Ball General Robert Bonner classi- 
Lines Ltd. routes from  Vancou-'fied the walkout as illegal.
Mark. Act am endm ents aim ed a t running into heavy w eather in 
forcing drug prices lower by I sedond reading Friday.
Winds Smash
n o r t h  MIAMI BEACH, Fla 
(AP) — Tornado-like winds 
smashed a 60-block area along 
coastal North Miami Beach 
early today, injuring more than 
a dozen persons, knocking down 
power, lines, overtuvning cars 
and dam aging houses and busi­
ness establishm ents.
Police with dogs set up road 
blocks to prevent looting and to 
keep out sightseers. ,
The storm touched down brief­
ly on the narrow  strip  of beach 
east of Miami shortly after 
5 a.m, EIST, Apparently the 
harde,st hit section was along 
Northeast 167th Street, a subur­
ban shopping area.
TALLAHASSEE, F la , (AP) -  
Much of Florida’s public school 
system was paralysed today by 
an unprecedented teacher walk­
out, Organizers said m ore than 
35,000 teachers stayed away 
from their classrooms “ despite 
frantic threats of rep risa l’! by 
school officials.
Leaders of the Florida Educa­
tion Association said early  re­
ports showed 35,000 of the
state’s 60,000 teachers attended 
m ass rallies instead of going to 
school,
“ It would appear a t this tim e 
tha t the teachers of Florida 
have successfully m ade , their 
p o in t ,a n  association statem ent 
said,
Florida has some 60,000 teach­
ers in 2,000 schpols. More than 
1,500,00O pupils are  involved.
Russ Leaders Urge LBJ 
Agree To Offer Of Talks
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least five persons m et ac­
cidental death in British Golum-: 
bia during the weekend, aU in 
traffic and four of them  in one 
crash. '
Killed in a two-car, head-on 
collision Saturday night north of 
Victoria oh Vancouver Island 
were Victoria residents Clifford 
Horwbod, 62, his wife Pearle , 64, 
Mrs. George Tail, 66, and M ar­
tha B annerm an, '74, of Cumber­
land, B.C.
All were in a  car driven by 
Mr.~Horwood,
Two occupants of the other 
car suffered face cuts.
In the Okanagan, Sydney J . 
Cruice, 80, of Kelowna was kil­
led Friday night when hit b y , a 




BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -  
Tlie El Fatah torrorist organlza 
lion rejected a warning from 
King Hussein of Jordan today 
and said it would pot allow 
"anyone or any regim e" to .stop 
its operations against Israel.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Vancouver, Nanaimo . . .  51 
Churchill .. . . .  -22
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Pressure on the U.S. to,agree 
to an offer of peace talks with 
North Vietnam increased during 
the weekend as President John­
son struck a theme of persever­
ance In the fighting in Vietnam, 
In new speeches reported in 
Moscow, two top Soviet leaders 
urged Johnson to ngreo to a 
Hanoi offer o f  talks,
At the United Nations, diplo- 
mntip sources said North Viet­
nam has toid Secretary-,General 
U Thant it Is willing to make 
military de-escaiation an item 
on the agenda of any oficning 
peace talks with the U.S;
Johnson said , during a week­
end tour of the U.S, that troop 
strengUi in Vietnam will be 
ralsc<l beyond the authorized 
level of 525,000 “ If need to,"
Six persons d ie d . on Saskat­
chewan roads, five in British 
Columbia and four in Ontario. , 
A lberta, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia reported one fatali­
ty e a c h ., ,
M anitoba, Prince Edw ard Is­
land and Newfoundland were fa-, 
tality free during the weekend. 
Known suicides, slayings, in­
dustrial and natu ral deaths a re  
not included in the survey.
Twenty-five persons died acci­
dentally across Canada during 
the weekend, all in traffic m is­
haps.
A survey by T h o  Canadian 
Press from 6 p.m. F riday to 
midnight Sunday, local times, 
shows Quebec with seven per­
sons killed in traffic.
,w;cM
“ It’i  iltliir  U T k n t 'i  i r  
Bob Hopo’i . "
Ships Collide;
14 Feared Lost
liSTANBUL (AP) -  A Pana­
manian ship sank after a colli 
sion in tho Dardanelles Strait 
early today nnd 14 crow mem ­
bers are feared lost, the Turkish 
radio sold.
The 1,530-ton ship, identified 
as the Captain Prangos, collided 
with a Greek vessel identified 
as tlje Timos, The Greek vessel 
was reported slightly damaged.
The report said five persons, 
including the wife of the chief 
engineer of the sunken vessel, 
jumped overl?onrd after tho col­
lision and wore rescued by fish­
ermen.
PARIS (Reuters) — Police 
today a re  believed to have 
found parts of a tim ing device 
in  a basem ent club a t the Yugo- 
s i  a V am bnssador’s residence 
here when an explosion Sunday 
night killed one person and in­
jured 14,
An em bassy official said the 
blast was caused by a bomb, 
the second to have exploded in 
Yugoslav em bassy property In 
loss than a year, but police de­
clined to com m ent on their in­
vestigation.,
About 250 persons were in tho 
club when the explosion, oc­
curred! Em bassy sources said 
m any were trapped under flat­
tened walls and falling ceilings.
TTio dead man was named as 
Lazo Mltrov, 21, an asphalt 
company employee, Tho base­
ment was used as a club for 
Yugoslav nationals,
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP) -C a n a -  
dinn dollar up 1-64 a t 01 6.3-64 In 
term s of U.S, funds. Pound ster­
ling up 1-32 a t  $2.41 7-64.
ELLIOT LAKE MINERAL FIELDS
Britain Joining Operation 
To Aid Nasser Financially
IGNDON <AP) — Prim e Min-1 In new rriHlits to offset for n
t»tei^«*Wtl»on'« * governm ent -  let '''kilK- loilgvr .t.ht
Huffenng as a rcsull of the clo-lolnlng an Internationnl iTscuo 
olM'iation to Irotster the nrar- 
tvankrupt regim e of EgvjilvBti 
rrcM itent Gama'l Abtiel NassCr, 
ipinlifn*d diplomatic informmus 
icl'orted today.
suic of tlic Sill'/ (’anal,
Gnlv s|ici'inl nid from S.yudi 
AralMa aiMt Kuwait ha* madO' tt 
|)0 'i:ubli' for Nas.scr to stave off 
* ma.jnr economic crisis 
Mntish larticii'Btion in the
Gian t  Rush To S t a k e  Claims
\
Thry s*id Untain would jom new loan scctn* sure to spark a 
W rit Germ any. Italy aiKl I'ossi- hot controversy msidC Wilson'*
la lx ir party ax well a* In P a r­
liament,
Foreign Secretary George
bly other countries this month 
m lending Egypt £47,000,000 
la lw it I l 22.200.0tk)) to cover
E iJdO T  LAKE, OnV (C P‘ -  
Three plane* made fbrcM dand- 
ingi and another,V reporting 
mis.sing eorlier totlay, arrlverl 
safely hour* iMjfore the frantic 
**>arch for weailh in the glniit 
tUitTt'*"nt«h“;start«I"t(Way;‘»"'’“ ‘‘''‘ 
CaijBdian Forces Base Tren­
ton catted off a search for a 
Piper Super-Cub piipted by Nor­
man Grenon of l,a S an e , Que , 
when ho Row into Elliot la k o  at 
10:4.5 a,m, today, 18 hours late 
on a Right from Chaptesu, Ont, 
Provincial police at S tu lt Sle 
Marie said Mr, Grenon experi­
enced mechanical difficulty d u ^  
ing his pre-rush flight and made
25 miles northeast of Elliot 
l 4ike, after making an em ergen­
cy landing believed to  have 
been forced by engine trouble. 
Other planes reixirted' to have 
made emergency landings were
au essn n  iiw % hien'c8mc dnwn
at A Iona Bay', on tho shore of 
luike Sujwnor 65 miles north­
west of buult bte, M arie, and a 
Beaver whieh l;»ndt-d near the 
prm 'tnciar ixiltco office at Sault 
Ste, Mniie
Monetary Fund the Woild viser* have trietl syiiem aticaily  lake 40 miles nort 
t^ank. to txiry past ipiairets with Nas- make ie|iairs
3T»e Egstuian* htip* this will mu. nomeiime* to th« pcunt of. Another. Pipar Suiwr-Cub at 
enaltlf them ipi*tif\ (oi'sVime i').po*,mK * two. ►el-. e« 'n  U iaeh fust lielioved to t)e Grenon’s 
a(S.’.'kxV’kk) ■ a'si'.it | t 61,2')0 ,cxx)t U haiges of »pt>e«Mng the Arabs |w ai down on Rosemary Lake.i
and police patrolled tha staking 
areas Sunday,
Complaint* of violation* of 
rule* set down by the depart­
ment IncreaRcd In the 24 hour* 
l>efore the o|>enlng. All were  
tihookad »,by »4hu ,v.haU:-^z«n.; t in  ̂
si)Cctor* policing the rush. Most 
provrxi to be misunderstandings 
and were  easily resolved,
Elliot IjtIos'* two' hotels, so 
crowded throughout the week 
that  beds wore provided in the
Pilot of the Beaver W alte r! '"" '* ’** museum and in the
ZuHchko of Mnosonee, and a 
passenger, John Evelegh of 
Timmins, were urihurt as the 
plane was brraight down without
school for continuing education, 
Iregan emptying Sunday night, 
Ontario's new mine* minister, 
A. F, I-awrence, was to arrive
leaver aircraft was re|>ort* the area where prospector* wi 
e<l held up at P arry  Sotind, oh i claim land that m ay contain de- 
the eastern shore of Georgian I posits of uranium , ecgiper and
Bav, by |ry  nmway*. tlu" mm otes ' .
.Mmes departm ent in»t>ectori Dozens of a irc ra ft were e*
peeled to fly today despite b it­
te r w e a t h e r  and blustering
windsk      : ,
P a rt of the area was staked In 
the 1950* after the discovery of 
uranium  deposits that gave 
birth to 13 mines. When interest 
in ' tttnnnim W ined'  in the 
area north of the known ura­
nium-bearing section was re-' 
tnovcd from staking. The mines 
departm ent announced a month 
ago that staking would be nv  
o|iened in ail but 7,000 acres re­
served as a provincial park, 
3The announcement started  a 
record dem and for prospecting 
licences and tags.
By the end of last we6|c re-
arie  and Sudbury had Issuf 
since Feb. 1, enough licences to 
rMt two prospectors on each of 
the 2„500 claims that a re  avail­
able here.











p a g e  * lOELOWNA DAILY c o t r r a  1»6«
''A A k
NAMES IN NEWS
A woman involved in a cam ­
paign to have Highways Minister 
P , A. Gaglardia renibved from 
office said Sunday petitions de- 
ipanding his resignation have 
been sighed by m ore th a n , 1,200 
persbiui. M r. G aglardi has rep­
resented K a m lo ^ s  since first 
being elected to the B ritish Go- 
lumUa Legislature in 1952. The 
campaign calling for his resig­
nation started  last week follow­
ing disclpsure Of highway access 
land, deals involving M r. Ga- 
glardi's sons B o b j; and Bill, 
Vema W essel said in an inter­
view that all of those who sign-r 
; ed the petition Uve in M r, Ga- 
glardi'g Kamloops constituency.
A, total of 36 petitions are  cirr 
culatiiig through the riding. .,
Di*. Gordon Schinim. chancel­
lor of Simon F ra se r  University 
in suburban. Burnaby, said Sun­
day a report which Called SFU’s 
administration feudal is from a 
“one - sided tribunal.!’ D r,
: Schrum said! the three profes­
sors' bn the; investigation com-
■ mitte that produced the report 
censuring the chancellor and 
board of governors hever met 
the persons criticized. “They 
criticize the board and rnyself, 
but they never cam e to see me 
while: they were bat SFU,!’ he 
said.
The holies of three Calgary 
men were found Sunday in the 
wreckage of a wheelTequipped 
Wren 460 tha t crashed near 
raust,!A lta . on the south shore 
of Lesser Slave Lake, about 150 
miles northwest of Edmonton. 
The plane, owned by Pipe Line 
Technologists Alberta Ltd., of 
Calgary, left Edmonton a t 2 p.m 
Wednesday bn a 2400-mile flight 
. to Peace River. T h e re  were no 
survivors. A Canadian forces 
search crew  found the bodies of 
pilot: J im  Cox and passengers 
WllUim Lucas and Ken McMU: 
Ian  about 2 :30 p.m . Sunday.
The personal secretary  to 
;  John F ,  Kennedy
Writes th a t he told her, just be­
fore his assassination that he 
planned to drop Lyndon B. John­
son as his vice-presidential part' 
h e r  in the 1964 election. Senator, 
Robert F . K enni^y denies the 
report. Evelyn Lincoln, in 
book titled Kennedy and John­
son, w rites tha t on , Nov. 19, 
1963—three days before his
■ death—she asked 'h irh : “ Who is 
your choice of a  ninning m ate? 
Mrs! Lincoln continues: “He 
looked straight ahead, and with­
out hesitating he replied, “At 
ih is  tim e I arn thinking about 
Governor T erry  Sanford of 
North Carolina. But it will riot 
be Lyndon.’’
Governor - G eneral Mlchener
arid his wife wiU pay sta te  visits 
to (our Commonwealth Carib­
bean countries next month, an 
announcement from Prim e Min­
ister Pearson’s office said Sun­
day. It said the Micheners have 
accepted invitations from the 
governirients of Jam aica, Trini­
dad and Tobago, Guyana and 
Barbados to m ake the visits 
March 4-26,
Tlie necessity of an early 
m e e t i n g  of Commonwealth
DR. GORDON SCHRUM 
: . . V ’one-sided’
prime m inisters to review Com­
monwealth economic and trade 
relations was discussed at an 
hour - long, meeting between 
Prim e M inister Pearson and J a ­
m aica’s P rim e M in ister: Hugh 
Shearer Saturday. Sunday P ear­
son left for an undisclosed des­
tination bn Jam aica ’s north 
coast. It was reported he would 
relax there until Tuesday. ,
The Greek government, now 
reshaping a d raft constitution 
drawn up b y , a' committee of 
ju rists, is believed to be primai> 
ily concerned w ith ' clauses rê  
lating to the m onarchy. Sources 
close to the government of 
P rim e M inister George Papa- 
dopoulos ■ say drastic  changes 
are coritemplated in an _ effort 
to modernize the constitu,tioii.
Ten - year - old Nancy Kidd,
critically injured in a shooting 
incident which claimed the lives, 
of her three brothers Fridal, 
died in hospital Sunday. The 
children’s m other. Jeanne Kidd, 
47, w a s ' charged Friday with 
n'on-ca'pital m urder in connec­
tion with' the deaths. ,
North Vietnam has tbld Secre­
tary-General U Thant i t  is will- 
ing to  m ake m ilitary de-escala­
tion an iterh on 4he agenda of 
any opening peace talks with 
the United States, diplomatic 
sources a t United Nations say.
Gen. Jean  Victor Allard Sun­
day night denied telling a  Unit 
ed States congressm an last week 
that two Soviet spy ships had 
been apprehended in Canadian 
territorial waters off St. An 
thony, Nfld. “W hat' absolute 
bloody nonsense,’’ Gen. Allard 
chief of Canada’s defence staff, 
said in an interview when told 
of a report quoting Representa­
tive Lester Wolfe of New York.
Mike Nichols was nam ed the 
best movie director bf the year 
for ’The G raduate a t the annual 
awards dinner of the D irectors 
Guild of America Saturday 
night. The award for best tele­
vision direction went to George 
Schaefer for the CBS Playhouse 
dram a Do Not Go Gentle Into 
That Good Night. The directors 
gave their D. W. Griffith Award 
for past achievement to veteran 
suspense m aster, Alfred Hitch­
cock. '.:
AROUND B.C IN BRIEF
BARRIE. Ont. (CP) — A leg­
end in Ontario politics, E rnest 
Charles Drury, died Saturday at 
the age of 90.
A farm er in love with the 
land, he left it to head O ntario's 
only farm ers’ government, serv­
ing as premier' from 1919 tb 
1923.
But he never forgot the land. 
And when. his political for­
tunes failed, he went back to 
the farm , fighting for his beliefs 
when he could and preparing 
the land for his children as his 
fa ther arid grandfather had 
done before him.
When he died, in the Royal 
Victbria Hospital in B arrie, he 
was just a few m iles from  the 
old Drury homestead in Crown 
Hill, where he was born Jan , 22, 
1878.
Politician, : prbhibitionist,
free-trader, writer arid farm er, 
E . C. Drury was a  m an of anoth­
er era. He presided over a  prov­
incial government of am ateurs 
—farm ers turned politicians— 
who enacted some of C anada’s 
earliest welfare legislation and 






ABBOTSFORD, B.C. (CP) — 
The num ber of children requir­
ing provincial care is rising at 
the ra te  of 1,000 a year, T, D. 
Bingham, B ritish Columbia sup­
erintendent of child welfare, 
said during the weekend. He 
said 12,000 youngsters a year 
receive care  under the welfare 
prograrn.
CHINA NO MENACE 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Dr. Ed­
win Pulleyblank of the Univers 
ity of B ritish Cblumbia Asian 
studies departm ent says China 
is not the menace most of the 
Western World thinks it: is. He 
said in a weekend lecture that 
Chiria has shown little desire tq 
use its strength  for , conquest,
WANT PARK
NANAIMO (CP)— Recreation 
Minister Ken Kieman says the 
provincial government has ask­
ed the federal government to 
buy land adjacent to Long Beach 
on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island to m ake a m arine park. 
He told a weekend Social Credit 
sem inar tha t Northern Affairs 
Minister Laing has beeii ap­
proached. . ,. ' ■ '/'■
entine cards and a few small 
toys from  well w ishers here. 
Don Kilburn, her father,- said 
Sunday night the whole town is 
interested in  how his y o u n g e r  
is doing. ■
NEWMARKET. Ont. (CP) r -  
An oil-fed fire that destroyed at 
least five business establish­
ments bn downtown Main Street 
was brought under control Sun­
day night after a six-hour fight 
by firem en from  seven depart­
m ents. ^ ::;r;
High winds and below - zero 
tem peratures ham pered fire­
men fighting the blaze, as 
flam es leaped 100 feet in the 
a ir from six three-storey brick 
buildings. :
York County Hospital said 
F ire  Chief John Gibson of New­
m arket was treated for smoke 
inhalation and another firem an 
was trea ted  for a cut leg.
Tenants in the apartm ents 
above the row of three-storey 
brick buildings on the east side 
of the s tree t were believed to 
have escaped safely, N ew m ar­
ket is 25 m iles north of Toronto.
MANY FISH
More than 17,000 people a re  
engaged in the fishing industry 
of the three , P ra irie  provinces 
and the Northwest T erritories.
Go-go dancer Joan  CaroUe
traded her sequins fbr show 
shoes today to join the giant 
Elliot Lake claim-staking rush 
in the Northern Ontario bush. 
The 23-year-old dancer wound 
up !a two-week dancing engage­
ment Saturday night and joined 
a crew staking claims for a 
Toronto-area; firm . She w as to 
fly to Sault Ste,. M arie to regis­
ter the claims oh land that 
might contain uranium , and 
then return  for another dancing 
job.-.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Funeral 
 ̂ service is scheduled Tuesday 
for George Carmichael, 61-yearr 
old conciliation officer with the 
provincial labor departm ent.
_ Mr._ .Carmichael, a senior of­
ficer in the service, died Satur­
day after collapsing while bowl-
PROBLEM SOLVED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Sadhu 
B rar’s biggest problem was 
solved when he won a $25,000 
house a t the Vancouver Home 
Show Sunday night. The B rar 
family were .having difficulty in 
finding living accommodation 
and were stayirig with relatives.
mg.
He joined the departm ent in i . TOWN.' SWEETHEART 
1951 after serving as an officer i KITIMAT, B.C. (CP), —Two- 
in the Bakery Salesm en’s Union, year-old Jacqueline Kilburn 
He was credited, by union of- waiting in Dehver, Colo;, seven 
fic ia ls, as being instrhmerital. in weeks . for a liver transplant 
settling many labor disputes in | operation tha t might save her 
the province.
CAPE TCWN (Reuters) -r; J a ­
cobus Johannes (Jim ) Fouche 
today becam e the second South 
African president in the re­
public’s history.
Fouche, 69, form er defence 
m inister and m inister of agri­
cultural technical services, was 
the only candidate nominated 
when the electoral college m et 
to elect a  new president.
ATTENTION
F arm ers —  M erchants 
and Individuals 
If you have an 
Income Tax problem  , 
CaU 763-2724 
VALLEY TAX SERVICE 





Now a t the Wigwam Smoke 
Shop and Royal Anne Smoke 
Shop. Also a t  the door night 
of perform ance.
'■ -.-s
’The electoral college' 
of m em bers of both the upper 
arid low er houses of Parliam ent.
Fouche was a presidential 
candidate w hen.Charles Swart, 
South A frica’s first president, 
announced he intended to resign 
a t the end o May, 1967.
He and ; Education M inister: 
Jan  de Klerk opposed Ebert 
Donges, then firiance m inister 
as successor to Swart.
Donges won the vote, but 
shortly before he was due to 
take office he suffered a stroke
   ___  _  from which he never recovered
life, received: more than 75 Val- He died la s t month.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
B arrie. Ont.—Ernest Charles 
Drury. 90, a farm er who was 
prem ier of Ontario between 1919 
and 1923; after a long illness.
L ondon-^ir Donald Wolfit, 65, 
one of B ritain’s m ost prolific ac­
tors;, a fter ri cardiac illness.
P ittsburgh, P a .—Dr. Thomas 
P arran , 75, one of the founders 
of the World Health Organiza­
tion.
Toronto—P au l Serhenick, 39, 
one of the key  promoters of 
Canada’s national ski team ; fol­
lowing a brain  hem orrhage.
Sault Ste. M arie, Ont.—Walter 
H arry, 78, m ayor of Sault Ste. 
Marie from 1957 to 1959 and fa­
ther of the present mayor, Alex 
Harry, ■
King City, O n t .—R o d n e y
Northey, 65, a retired  vice-presi­
dent, of the Aluminum Co, of 
Canada Ltd,
FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
S e o u l ,  Korea—Kim Ki-soo. 
i 59)/2. South Korea, outpointed 
Manfedo Alipapa, 160, Philip­
pines, 10, ■: ’
Cordoba, Argeniina—Oscar
Bonavena, stopped Felipe Mar- 
ich, Argentina, 6 , heavyweights,
Cagliari, Sarinia—Costanino I  
Fiori, 128, Italy, putpqinted. Ari- 
tonio Villasante, 130, Uruguay, |
tdV 0 /  U M T d / . . .
o i M i n i i i i i H i i y
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
were m i x  e d to fractionally 
lower in light mid-morning ac­
tivity on the Toronto Slock Ex­
change today.
Industrials edged up. Oils, 
base m etals and golds were 
slightly off. Total advances out- 
nlinabered declines 115 to 82,
In the industrial list. Consoli­
dated B athurst advanced Vt to 
19Vi and Beaver Lumber % to
Iloyal Bank slipped ''*« to lUli, 
Among base m e t a l s ,  Rio 
Algbm .declined ' i  to Hfl'i and 
Preston Mines "k to 17',4, Stan- 
i’ook Uranium raiiied 35 cents to 
5 *15. '
U itch  was off t* to 11'k  in 
Kold,s.
In the oils group, Canadian 
Superior fcli 1 to 37 and Ccn- 
tr«i-Del Rio H  to 18, -
On index, industriais gained 
,11) to 151,51 Oils declined ,21 to 
l8i,94, base m etals ,16 to 96,49 
nnd golds 1,76 to 222,16,
Volume by 11 n,m, wiu 6,52,-! 
000 shares com pared witn 747, j  
Oflfl at the sam e tiitie Friday, 
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investm ents Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s E astern  Prices 
las of 12 noon)
a v e r a g e s  11 A.M. (E .8 .T.) 
New York Toronto
IikIs, -i 1,15 Inds, -f- ,10
Rails -f ,0;i Golds —1,78
Utilities -i ,79 n, Metals ,16
W, Oils -  ,21
iNDl'NTRlAIJt 
Aliilibt 7 's
Alran Aluminium 2.5'» 
lU ', Sugar 38
lie . Telephone 66>t
Rcli Telephppe 424*
Can. Breweries 6 'ti




Cn«ah' Internattonnl 12\k* 
lliKt, Seagram s 39*i
Dmntar 6 '«
llid, Arc Corp. 18'*
Inter, Ntrkel 110' ,
Kelly.iX'MC'as 4 85
Kflse.>-lla>rs 1.3
!/)l>tiw ’ A ' 6 '»
l,(ieb Ltd. , 13*'*
lau ien tide 3 20
Mas*ev 14*,
MacMillan 2
Molson’s “A” 17>8. 17Vz
Noranda 46 46'/4
Ogilvie Flour 191.i 19's
Ok, Helicopters 3.85 liOO
Rothmnn-s 2-1 2l-i.i;
Saratoga Process, 3.70 4.00
Steel of Can. . 18'* 19
Traders Group “ A'! 7'/4 71* i
United Cprp; “B“ 13:)ii IJa,:,
Walkers .31 , 317*
Woodward's .“ A" IB'k Uy*
OILS AND GASES
B,A, Oil 39 39'/,
Central Del Rio ' '. 17"*.'" 18*V
Home " A ’: 20'̂ * 20a,,
Husky Oil Canada 20'!, 20>v>
Imiierial Oil 63 63)^
Inland Gas S 'i 9
Pnc, Pete, IS'iC Ifiy*
. '. MINES
Bethlehem Copper 7.15 7.25
Brenda 8.15 8.20
Dynasty 8,80 8,90




Alta: Gas Trunk OO'T, ; 31''.!
Inter, Pipe 10', lO*'*
Tran.s-Can, ' 26", 27 ',
Trans-Mtn, 15", 15'*
Westcoast 2,3", 23'*
Westpac 5 ',  5‘j
BANKS 
Bank of B.C, 22'a






Mis.sion Hill Wines 2.10
MUTUAL FUNDS
BANDITS GET $180
, VANCOUVER (QP) — Three! 
m asked bandits escaped w ifh!| 
$180 Sunday night after holding: 
up a groceteria. Proprietor How- j 
ard  Sun said the bandits held 11 
him at gunpoint.
1967 GOLD COIN 
Minted A tT h e  Royal Mint
1) 'Ibe-price of-the gold 1967 
sovereign coin is $21.00.
, Includes registered mail-—, 
insured;!,: ' , :
2) Coin specifica- ONLY, 
tions: weight:
,123.27 grains (7 .9901 f l f l  
gram s) size: ' '
0.868 inches in diam eter!
3) Cheque or money order 
payable to:
CENTENNIAL COIN CO. 
P.O. Box 111, M ontreal 11, 
Canada 




Expertly Fitted by 
Wayne H.' Keuhl
The Portsm outh SC-43
The sliding centre door and sim ­
ulated draw ers pr.pvide the fpcal ■ 
point to this authentic early 
American design. The centre 
storage space accom m odates up 
to 100 record albums and two 
10"  plus four 3Vi" speakers are 
incorporated in the I N T E ­
GRATED SOUND/STORAGE 
SYSTEM. Complete with Pilot 
and Record P layer Compart­
ment lights. In selected veneers 
with Antiquated Colonial finish.




7 ',  (ti'(Mi|n'd Incomr 
26 iNaturnl Resoui'cr* 
.38»,;Tran*-Cda. Spec, 
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Wonderful comfort at low
p l ' l C ’ .S,
Right in the heart of down­
town Vancouver, Granville 
at Davie,
Coi'npieteiy refurnished 
with TV, dining and 
lounge facilities, Delicious 
buffet luncheons. All pul>- 
lie room,* air-conditioned, 
l.ighted parking for 150 
cars.
Single without, bath 
$1,0(1,. $5,00 
With bath or shower 
5,00 - $7.00 ,
Write or jihone for our 




M ember: CAA and AAA
The Bentley SC-37
The fresh lines of this contem­
porary cabinet complcriients the 
beaded panoliing of the speak­
ers’ areas. Two 8’t and four 3Mi" 
sp(;nkcrs combine to give a 
"Golden Throat" tone. Storage 
space for up to 35 album s. Pilot 
and Record P layer Compartr 
ment lights. In N atural Walnut 
and Soiin Wainiat veneers,
llPB. $109.06 — SPECIAi;
$ 3 4 9 0 0
SHOP FRIDAY UNTIL 9 p.m.
Reducing Plan ^




• a y  looa pound* of unsiffhtly fat 
rign t In fa n r  own homa. Maka 
thia homa recipa yourself. It’s 
aasY, M  troubla a t all and coats 
Uttla. Just go to your drug stora 
and ask for four oiinres of Nsrsn
hottia and a«td anough 
I Jnica to fill tho bottll, 
faka two tablenpoons fdll s day 
as needed and follow tha Naran 
PUn.
If your flrit p u n h * * *  dor* not 
■ikaw |a «  a  tin p ia  easy way to
slondar moro graeaful curves; if 
radttdbla pounda and inches of 
axceaa fa t don’t  disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just raturn tha
ly bottle for your tnnnei
..
dorsad by many who hava tried 
thia Jtlan and balp bring back 
allunng curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how qakkly 
hlost dlMpprara—how much b*t- 
ts r  you feel. Mora *liTs.youtbMI 
I f  poafing and activ*.
19" Portable
COLOR TV
Enjoy dependable RCA Victor Color TV view­
ing at a price you can afford! All the latest 
fcnturqs combine to m ake this RCA 19" Port- 
able your best buy in Color TV,
TODAY and TUESDAY
W I  
DRBlSn
0N T1IE SI»KN i *  
STUST! S !
g u n s R
Goum
7 and 9 p.m .
A  f A M O U b  P L A Y t R b  T H E A T R E
■tk.
■ :A !
a . Ahe oldest and largest 
Company of its kind
15
Look fo r  this symbol
o f  prompt, courteous, 
and trustworthy
money service
BORROW UP TO $5000
We think you vyill like doing business with the 
newest office o f  H FC—Household Finance. 
You arrange your loan in bright, cheerful 
surroundings. The HFC manager will give you  
the m ost helpful service possib le. H e’s a 
specialist in making instalment loans, and he 
will handle your account with consideration 
and understanding not only when you make 
a loan, but all along the line, In fact, HFC  
serves more than '/2 million Canadians like 
you every year—and two out o f three new 
customers come to Household on the recom­
mendation o f friends. Visit H FC’s new office 
today or phone if  more convenient.
NEW LOWER RATES 
ON LOANS OVER 
$ 1 5 0 0
Compars our chargs* 
with what you would pay 
•liswhsrs
AMUNT MONTHLY PAVMeNT PUN#
Of
lOAN I t  1 t t i t t t i t uS M lS l miiH miMli MUhl mntbt
T t i i
IIS
1 .......... \ .......... i ..... T ,.. ii,i?
I8.3!i 28,37
III ! ! . ! ! ! ! m . 9 . . ! • »*> 32,86 51.24




IMS . . . 1 9 . b .is M il
ISIS , . 18.02 108,22 .............
4IN iol.oi IWJ7 144.30 ............. . . .
UN in .n I46.jl 180.37 . . . . . . .
A
. PR IC E D  AT O NI.V  | |
$ 5 9 9 0 0  HOUSBtOID HNANCE
RayVIgfRB iRClliddI Rad B̂d B8R
gib pggdBg$ fggĝOggĝ SrR dg gĝ IggRvdg Omi gBBR et Idg IgggBggMk
.Shop Harr A Andcrxon now lor lhc$c anil many more great RCA Victor Values!
540  Bomhord Avonug
(tw* doara sosl of Isttan 'i)
Phon* 763-3M 0
Hours! Man. Hiru Thors. 9.S0 asn ta S.fO pm 
Fri. 9,30 am  Is 7.00  pm, Isrt. clsisd
.S94 BERNARD A V I. I in terior) 1.1 1). DIAL 762-.1039
p m !o ^
La Semaine du Ski is here; ajsbmethiJig th a t will tu rn  into 
w eek which wiU be highlighted j re^^ g ( ^  ^ g  for the ̂ e a .  
ciach yekr in prpmptipp of Kel-' “  ■ ■ ’ ’
owna a* the centre of the 
Okahagan w inter tourist indus- 
y / .A ty ,,. '
Supported by the Kelowna 
Ghamber o f ; Cpnimerce, Ski 
Week Incorpiorates using Kel- 
bnwa as the centre from which 
a skier can ski Apex-Alpme, 
Silvec S tar, Last Mountain and 
Big White resorts on alternate 
'.days!'
Each area is within easy 
driving distance of the city and 
'' each, re s o r t: will hbnor all ski 
tickets on alte inate  days during 
the w eek; A j^x today, Last 
Mountain T uesday ,: Big Wb'te 
Wednesday and Silver Star 
' Thursday. '' ;
J Any tickets from  the various 
resorts are good a t each place 
^ Friday. ■
: Anipng attractions highlight­
ing this week are  apres ski 
parties, loginning at 4 p.m.
'. in epch , area- and full use of Kel-: 
Pvvna Yacht Club facilities each 
' evening.
A folk festival will be held 
to entertain skiers a t the Kel- 
owma Coinmuhity Theatre Wed­
nesday, with a giant apres ski 
party  hosted by the Kelowna 
^ k i  Club Friday. ; v  
. With inquiries and reserva­
tions to be .m ade a t the cham­
ber of comrnerce offices in the 
W estside bridge plaza, skiers 
can obtain six nights lodging 
(tvvb people . per room.), ' five 
days skiing, and a  reduction on 
each ski lesson in a $40.50 pack- 
age.
cham ber visitor and conven­
tion bureau co-ordinator Bill 
Stevenson said today those who 
h a v e , brgariized the week, arid 
. ourselves,' are hoping, “ it is
vision tha t Okanagan ski areas 
are developing and have the 
potential as the finest in the
nation. A ski awareness by the . ,
local public and an attitude t ' V
geared to that enjoyed within 
the sum m er tourist industry is 
also developing. ^
: The Valley is in the unique 
position of having snow-rich
mountains near a t hand, while 
in the cities there is seldom an 
amount of snow which impedes 
ease of transport. ':
T h e  snow is mostly light and 
dry in comparison to  the  high 
water content of snow a t  Coast 
resorts.
Officials s ^  -a mountain as 
vast as Big White, when fully 
developed, will have at least 20 
tows to several parts of the 
area.
Only the main ntountain is 
accesrible by lift lines a t pres­
ent biit in the foreseeable future 
both the east peak arid the west 
ridge will be opened to accom­
modate skiers who will be able i 
to ski from  area to  a rea  using 
a series of tows. ,
When th a t tim e arrives, pro­
m oters expect every ski-rack in 
the lobby of every hotel arid 
motel in the Kelowna area  will 
be full all winter. The Big White 
ski village is fast, becoming a  ; 
reality and it too will boast a 
winter population of increasing 
size.
This thinking has led to the 
initiation of Le Semaine du Ski, 
a week dedicated to Okanagan 
skiing and organizers predict 
the week will become a focal 
point of the winter scene in 
years to  come.
mm
The West once again will 
m ount the strongest challenge 
in the  Canadian men’s curling 
championships M arch 4 - 8  a t 
Kelowna.
A strong P ra iries  contingent 
is led by Ron N orthcott of Cal­
gary  who will represent Alberta
for the fifth tim e since 1963. 
Form er world and Canadian 
champion, Northcott earned  the 
Kelowna trip  Saturday by down­
ing A1 D elm age F o rt Smith, 
N.W.T., 9-7 in 12 ends.
Saskatchewan ; also has a 
strong en try  In the Bob Picker-
Monday, Feb. 19, 1968 rage
M edical health officer Dr. D. 
A. Clarke suggests Kelowna has 
the dubious honor of leading the 
th ree Okanagan cities in the 
am ount of pollution producing 
phosphates dum ped into Okan­
agan Lake each year.
Speaking last week to a m eet­
ing of the.Social Credit League 
a t  the hom e of P rem ier Bennett, 
he said the m ain problem is the 
eutrophication o r fertilization bf 
the w ater by phosphates and 
n itrates.
The health officer said Kel- 
owiia dumps 50 toris df phos­
phates a year into the lake, ds 
com pared with 36 tons from 
Penticton and 27 tons from Ver­
non. “ The potential of algae 
growth for one year as a result 
of this is 22' tons from Kelowria
FOUR TO SKI PROMOTION
and Vernon alone,’’ he said.
Dr. Clarke described th e  work 
of the South Okanagan Health 
Unit- as including m aking sure 
die proper installatipri of sewage 
plants is m ade and to seek pro­
tection! of fresh w ater sources 
from fu rther pollution.
Asked if the city, will receive 
help from  the federal d r  pro­
vincial governments in a- pollu- 
tion . control p rogram ,! he said 
no help is being received 
federally but the provincial 
government is passing legisla­
tion to hcip municipalities.
. He. said tlie city is studying 
two solutibris .to the problem; a 
chemical removal of phosphates 
and n itrates from the sewage 
and ■ the possibility of using 
treated sewage for irrigation 
purposes.
Le Sem aine du Ski, s ta rt­
ing today, places, the em pha-: 
sis on Okanagan Skiing, with 
Kelowna as the base camp 
for the  rem ainder of : the week. 
Helping promote the special
week a re  Kelowna m erchants 
w ith special displays, such a s -  
this one a t Trench’s Drugs 
Ltd. Putting the finishing 
touches on the  display of p ara ­
phernalia  peculiar to  ski buffs
is  store employee M uriel Ron- 
sell. Highlights of the week 
will be the g iant apres ski 
p arty  hosted by th e  Kelowna 
Ski Club Friday.
• (Courier Photo)
A meeting between Southern 
In terior lum ber operators and 
the International W oodworker 
of America was to begin at 2 
p.m. today in Vancouver.
An IWA spokesman in Kel­
owna said ’Thursday the govern­
m ent had appointed Jack Sher­
lock of the departm ent of labor 
m ediator in the dispute,
Robert Schlosser, president of 
th e ' Salmon Arm local of the 
IWA said tim ber companies 
m ay be trying to use the ■ pro­
vincial government to bludgeon 
the workers into accepting an 
unsatisfactory settlement.
-*He made the statem ent , after
learning of Mr. Sherlock’s ap­
pointment,
“We certainly have no objec­
tion to the meeting or to Mr. 
Sherlock acting as m ediator but 
any other action by the govern 
ment tha t would force an un- 
.satisfactory settlem ent on our 
m em bership will only lengthen 
the strike ,” said Mr, Schlosser 
The IWA has been on strike 
in the Southern Interior since 
Oct, 4, The union is seeking 
parity with Coast workers, this 
means an exrta 50 cents an hopr 
on the $2,26 base rate.
The company has offered a 
44^cent a "  riour increase spread 
over the two-year, contract.
A new lim ited hydroplane 
will be fly ing , Kelowna colors 
on the. Pacific Northwest racing 
circuit this year.
D river Mike B ate said Miss 
Kelowna Too, his white, and 
orange, 145 cubic-inch com­
panion for the, p ast two years* 
is up for sale and a replace­
m ent is being built in Van­
couver.
The new craft, in the sam e 
class, using Ford Falcon mills, 
is a cab-over model (cockpit in 
front of the engine) and is being 
built, by J im  Hutchison a t a cost 
of about $3,500.
M r. Bate describes it as 
sim ilar to the new Miss Bar-
City Driver Sent To 
After Higli-Speed Incident
A Kelowna youth was pro­
hibited from driving for three 
years, in district mngislrnte's 
court F riday afternoon,
Kenneth Lem archant, 16, was 
also sentenced to nine months 
definite and 12 months indctcr- 
, m inate on the eliarge, Dn a 
charge of breaking, entering 
and theft, he drew a 12 month 
definite, 18 month indetermin­
ate  sentence, The, sentences are 
concurrent,
Lam arohnnt w a s  cliarged 
after a high-speed chase Jan, 
21 that began in the dowtown 
area  at 12:15 a.m . and ended in 
the Okanagan Mis.sion area. 
Along Pandosy Street;
reached 80 mi)h , nnd Lam ar- 
chant struck one car and forced 
nnotlier off the road,
H, D, Quigley, 17. of Wc.si 
t>ank was sentenced to 12 
months, definite and 18 months 
indeterm inate on a charge of 
breaking and entering,
J, T  ,F, Horn of Kelowna was 
fined $50 for driving without 
due care  nnd attcntioO on Lake- 
shorc Road,
The 22nd Dominion convention 
of the Royal Canadian Legion 
will be held in Penticton May 
26 to 30.
D uring the m eeting of three 
Legion zones — North Okana­
gan, South Okanagan and Kam­
loops D istrict — a t the Kelowna 
Armories Sunday, convention 
com m ittee chairm an George 
C arter of Penticton said, “This 
wiU m ark  the first tim e a na­
tional corivention has been held 
outside a iriajor city in Can­
ad a .’’ ;-
The bi-arihual Dominion con­
vention was held inr Montreal 
in 1966. Provincial conventions 
a re  also held bi-annually.
E very Legion branch in B.C. 
will be represented a t  Pentic­
ton and they are  expected to 
send 500 delegates, said Mr. 
C arter. Another 1,000 delegates 
are  expected to  attend the con­
vention from  other parts of 
Canada.
Resolution com m ittees will 
m eet a week before the con­
vention to  determ ine what will 
be discussed during the daily 
business sessions, which wiU 
be held from  9 a.m . to 5 p.m . 
on three of the convention’s 
four business days.
The M ay 28 session wiU end 
a t 4 p.m . to allow delegates tp 
m arch  from  the. Penticton 
Peach  Bowl convention centre, 
to the city Cenataph and then 
past the city hall for a  salute 
from  several honored guests, 
including the Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor of B.C., G. R. Pearkes. 
Sunday, M ay 26, and early
Monday, delegates wiU reg ister 
for the convention.
E ntertainm ent wRl bri provid 
ed for Legion delegates and 
business sessions:
Monday; W estern N ight, Rudy 
Hayden and  his Golden Nug­
gets, concluding w ith a  fron­
tie r barbecue, Tuesday: Best 
of Barkerville Show, featured 
a t  Expo 67, then a  dance and 
‘M ee t the S tars.’’
W ednesday: Visitation Night 
with entertainm ent provided by 
branches of the Okanagan 
zones; Thursday: Convention
banquet with the Province of 
British Columbia as host and a 
show by the M aori E ntertainers.
Daytim e entertainm ent for 
the ladies wUl include: a lunch­
eon hosted by Kelowna and 
Sum m erland branches; a cof­
fee-cherry party  and fashion 
show; and a scenic bus tour 
o  Mount Koboui returning via 
Oliver for tea.
Attending the zone meeting 
:n Kelowna Sunday w as David 
Hunter, provincial president of 
the. Roval Canadian  Legion, and 
representatives of the brancehs 
in North Okanagan, South Oka­
nagan and Kamloops district 
zones; '• v'.
dahl “which blew up in D etroit 
a couple of years ago.’’
He said  a  new set of sponsors 
will take over ownership of . the 
boat including E d Collinson and 
Ray and E rnie Busch. A third 
sponsor is still being sought.
“ We’re  not sure yet what 
nam e the  boat will be launched 
w ith,” he s a id ,, “bu t it will be 
sure to be something with Kel­
owna in it  to get as m uch pro­
motion for the city and its Re­
gatta  as possible.”
The 28-year-old Kelowna in­
surance salesm an began his 
racing career two years ago 
with Miss Kelowna Too* a suc­
cessor to the boats buUt and 
raced  by Kelowna’s A rt Jones,
who won wide acclaim  for Kel­
owna with his rac ing  feats.
There had been no Kelowna 
boat oh the racing scene since 
Jones’ re tirem ent several years 
ago, until a group of nien in­
cluding Bate bought the craft 
he has been racing for the past 
two years.
“ I t’s 12 years old now and 
the m ost we can get out of it 
is near wins unless we were to 
do a lot of reconditioning,” 'said  
Mr. Bate; , “we’re  hopiiig to 
have the best on: the  circuit in 
our new craft.’,’. .
He said racing this year will 
include 10 lim ited events in
Was Bonanza
The n ea r drought in'B .C . last 
y ea r was a  bonanza to  farm ers 
particu larly  Okanagan orchard- 
ists who produced large and top 
quality crops of apples and 
cherries.
This was the opinion express­
ed in the legislature last week 
by Agriculture M inister F rank 
R ichter.
“The unusually dry . Warm 
sum m er had an adverse effect 
upon a  few, crops, but on the 
other hand it proved ideal for
ng  rink  from  Avpnlea. Provin­
cial winner in 1966, Pickering 
qualified Saturday with an 8-7 
victory in 13 ends over M erv  
M ann of Saskatoon.
In M anitoba, for the first tim e 
m 15 years, a  ru ra l rink will 
ca rry  die provincial banner into 
the dominion finals.
Burke P arker, a  36-year-old 
fa rm er from. Gilbert P lains, 
won the M anitoba crown Satur­
day with a  12-5 victory over 
Ralph Wilson of Dauphin. It was 
the first visit for P arker to the 
provincial finals since 1958 
when he lost in a  semi-final to 
T erry  Braunstein of Winnipeg.
WINS SEMI-FINALS !
This year, the unflappable 
P arker, playing in the sam e 
sw eater he has worn since he 
began curling 20 years ago, 
ousted B raunstein in the semi­
finals. '■
Rinks decided earlier include 
Robert McCubbin of Richmond, 
B.C. I t  is the first crack a t a  
Canadian championship for Mc­
Cubbin but he has been curl­
ing competitively for 20 years.
A new rink  WiU represent 
southern Ontario, but it wiU be 
out to foUow the Alf Phillips 
J r .  rink  of Toronto, 1967 Cana­
dian champion.
Dr. Don G ilbert and his St. 
'Thomas rink qualified last week 
by elim inating Eldon Coombe 
of Ottawa in a  best-of-three 
final.
Northern Ontario, meanwhUe, 
wiU be represented by H erb 
Pile of Geraldton, who is m ak­
ing his first trip  to the doininion 
championships.
Veteran BiU Tracy of Bagot- 
viUe wiU represent Quebec and  
Allan Smith of Charlottetown; 
P .E  .1., is the skip of the strong­
est M aritim e rink. :
Smith has been to the domin­
ion finals th ree tim es, but a ll 
as th ird  for Doug Cameron and  
A rt Burke.
Other M aritim e rinks a re  
skipped by J im  Ayer of F red er­
icton, N.B., Don Fleming of 
Halifax’s Mayflower curling 
club and BiU Piercey of St. 
John’s, Nfld.
B.C., including those on Allou- U a n y  others,” he said
On Traffic-Liquor Charges
Leonard Keir, 22, RR3, Kel­
owna, was fined $200 in iriagis- 
tra te ’s court today after he 
pleaded guilty to a  charge of 
im paired driving. ^
He was charged after he 
narrowly m issed striking an 
Auxiliary constable who was 
with two other police officers 
investigating the scene of a 
fatal accident a t Rose Avenue 
and Richter S treet a t 1:10 a.m . 
Saturday.
Police chased Kolr, who drove 
onto the KLO Road without 
stopping a t the stop sign. He 
was finally stopped on the KLO 
Road near the B.C. Vocational 
School.
The court was told Keir is a 
student at the vocational school 
nnd is paying his own way.
‘iWe can do without this sort 
of driving,” said M ag istra te  D. 
M. White. “This was a flagrant 
disregard  of the law ."
In addition to the firie, Keir 
was prohibited from driving for 
four months.
William Pittendrcigh, Oka­
nagan Centre, was fined $200 for 
having care or control of a 
motor vehicle while im paired 
Sunday. He was charged after 
police found his ca r straddling 
tho curb  a t 6:50 p.m , a t Ber­
nard Avenue apd Richter Street.
n io  court was told Pitten- 
drelgh had attem pted to drive 
out of the Safeway parking lot 
where there is no entrance or 
exit. He was prohibited from 
driving for a month.
SIZE VARIES
Tree sced.s vary widely in size 
“ II takes 300.000 hemlock seeds 
to make a |xmnd while certain 
iropicai coconuts may weigh 40 
speeds i|Hninds each.
Winter Rides Roads Again 
As 'Spring' Conditions Flee
ette Lake near Haney, Lac La 
Hache south of WiUiams , Lake 
and H arrison Lake.
“We plan also to attend five 
or six competitions in the north­
w estern U.S. and, of course, the 
m ajor lim ited ' racing event 
planned a t the Kelowna Re­
gatta  this year."
This last event set for Aug. 10 
and 11 \Vas recently  announced 
by the Kelowna Racing Asso­
ciation and will include two 
days of rac ing . leading to sepa­
ra te  point standings.
Plans for the event are  ex­
pected  to be discussed a t the 
annual general KBRA meeting 
Feb. 27.
The Social Credit MLA for 
Bbundary-Similkameen said the 
Peace River grain crop was hit 
w orst by diw' conditions and 
yields were down.
But he sa 'd  the quality was 
well above average and resulted 




8 to 10 p.m .—M en’s keep fit 
classes in the w est gym and 
adult weight train ing in the 
east gym.
6  to  8 p .m .—Advanced gym­
nastics and track  and field 
train ing in the e a s t gym.
Kelowna Secondary School 
(Adult Education)
7 p.m .—T ie  first of 30 sessions 
on m athem atics 11 .
7:30 p.m .—The firs t of a 30- 
session m athem atics 12 tutor­
ia l course. ;
7:30 p.m .—Film  discussion on 
educational revolution. 
Bankhead E lem entary  School 
6 to 9 p.m .—G irls’ basketball..
M emorial Arena
8 p .m .—Annual m eeting of the 
Kelowna Regional Folk Arts 
CouncR in t h e  Memorial 
Room. :
F orm er Rutland Catholic Church 
7:30 p.rti.—Kelowna Judo Club 
classes for beginriers and ad­
vanced classes for ages 9 to 
12. Classes for over 12 ad­
vanced begin a t 8:30 p.m.
TUESDAY 
Capri Motor Hotel 
12 hopn—Special Kelqwna Power 
Squadron luncheon to m eet 
i chief com m ander H. S. Reese.
More than 120 m em bers of 
the Kelowna Kinsmen Club a n d : 
their guests celebrated the 48th 
anniversaiy of the national o r­
ganization’s founding, a t a din­
ner and dance Saturday.
The all-Canadian service or­
ganization was started by 12 
men a t Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 20, 
1920, and has since expanded 
to 400 clubs, boasting 13,000 
m em bers.
Kinsmen Robert Jones pro­
posed a toast to the founders 
and it was answered by d istrict 
deputy governor Monty De- 
M ara of Kelowna. A toast to  
the ladies, proposed by J im  
Lidster, w a s  answered by 
Kinnette Arina May Charles.
Chairm an A. A. Corrado of 
the 1968 M others’ M arch cam ­
paign -an n o u n ced  during the 
Kinsmen m eeting that m ore 
tan $10,000 was collected in the  
Kelowria area for the Rehabili­
tation Foundation of B.C.
Full List
Winter conditions returned to 
several Interior roads during 
the weekend,
A report issued by the depart­
ment of highways in Kelowna
a h e  v a l l e y  s c e n e
Ted Thorburw of Kelowna has door plana with a fellow sports- 
be«n elected vice-prcudent of i man tpday. VThink I ’ll trade my
the Okanagan-Roundary Social 
Cr»'dll group, lli.i election cnine 
at the annual meeting in Pen- 
 ̂ Rcion,, President is Art Osiand
a
The friendly triple club iii the 
Monday Mco'.-h iHiwling leaKuc 
nu.y dislraiui. T ie  three |-*nvlci-i« 
in the club each dunu'e a small 
m onetaiy sum which goes to 
the bowler with the higheit 
triple at the end of the night. 
TTwo week* ago, the wihner’i 
high double t>e«| the l,i>ii'r'* 
high triple, inggenng  a |Hk.«sible 
7 u  »peRiiori”"'J)T” Tur 
tion.
One Kelowna Uin«n 
rtiseiissiiig h.s |09*1 weather out-
ear 111 on a truck,” said sixirts 
man number, one, “ so i ’ll be 
able io go fi.<ihing better,” His 
friend asked w h y ,, Your car 
■ftli-eridy'"'ruii,s"'like"'a 
Till sure fisli don’t like tiiu-ks 
iui> beltoi- than ca rs .''
An Important meeting of the 
P aien is without Panner,>i oigan- 
i/atloii will lie held in the South 
Okanagan- H e a l,t h .Unit on 
Queensway 8 p.m, Tuesday. 
Lionel Waee Omt Wii'iff as re- 
IKiiled 111 S aturday’* Daily
Cloudy Tuesday,
Winds should be light tonight, 
except southerly 20 near show­
ers. Tem m 'rature* are exiiectcd
Id i-ontlniie mild Tue.sday, The 
forecast low- tonight in Kelowna 
and the exi
early today contained the fol­
lowing descriptions: F raser
Canyon: fog patches, watch for 
falling rock, use headlights in 
all tunnels, use winter tires or 
carry  dliains, Tho Lytton ferry 
will be in operation fr"iu 7 a.m, 
to 6 p.m. daily until further 
notice,
Allison Pass: mostly bare, icy 
sections, sanded, watch for fall­
ing rock, winter tires or chains, 
Kamloops-Revelstoke: three to 
four inches new snow, slippery 
lections, plowed and sanded, 
winter tires or chains. Rogers 
Pass: five to six Inches new 
snow, plowed and sanded, frost 
, heaves ...from « Claoi«r.c Gate» to 
Golden, winter tires or chains,
Highway 97: bare and wet, 
.siip(>ery sections are  sanded, 
w a tch  for falling rock VCrnon 
to Oyama, Kelowna-Beaverdell: 
i bare and wet with sllpv)cry scc- 
Uons at lower levels, three 
inches new snow at higher 
levels, plowed and sanded, 
minor delays for road Irinprove- 
ment 15 to 10 ipiles cast of Kel­
owna, winter tires or chains.
These are the detailed residts 
of competition a t tho recent 12th 
annual chinchilla show a t the 
Capri Motor Hotel:
Show champion—R. R, Mc- 
Harg, Kelowna; scscrve chow 
cliampion — N. Chaixiclalne, 
T rail; light color champion — 
R, R. M cIIarg; reserve light 
color champion — A, Olson, 
Kamlpops; medium  light color 
and reserve medium  light colOr 
champion—A. Olson.
Medium color champion—R. 
R, M cllnrg; reserve medium 
color champion—H. J . Sharein, 
Penticton; medium dark color 
champilon—R. R. McHarg; rc^ 
servo medium dark color 
champion — N. Chapdelaine; 
dark  color and reserve dark 
color champion—N, Chapdel- 
aine.
M r, Shorcin captured the 
m aster breeders aw ard for gain­
ing the highest point total on hia 
entries. Behind Mr, Shcrein in 
points were R. R. McHarg, N. 
Chaixlelalnc and Surrey’s A. 
Hollaus,
ibal welfare departm ent, and c i - ui i
lawyer Raymiwuj Gels will dia- "w ero42 with
, URR Slid evaluate a new (-um-epi int-heR rain A v-esr ago ihe 
ifla iing  to the orgsniisiion. ,'high and low weie 38 and 18.
three Inches new snow, sanded, 
winter tires or chains, Mona- 
shee Pass; four itiche* fresh 
*now. plowed and sanded, use 
Winter lues and carry  chains.
NO INJURIES
About $250 dom age was done 
in a two-ear colliHlon Saturday 
evening, but no injuries were 
rc|)orted.
C ais driven by H arry Knopf 
of Edmonton and Joseph lafran- 
cescn, 1290 St. Paul St., collided 
on Highway 07 a t Burtch Road 
at 8 ;1!S p.m. Saturday.
[fgh wa3r!"’*“"iwart3r'
The Kelowna F ire  Brigade «x- 
Unguished a chim ney fire a t 170 
Vimy A \e , at 4:45 p.m, Satur­
day. Damage was minor.
SCOUT WEEK OBSERVED
The annual Boy Scout Week 
display of George A, Melkle 
Ltd. draws Close scrutiny from 
an unidentified cub. Boy Scout 
Week began Sunday and will
eontinua until nex t Sunday. 
Many storca in the Central 
Okanagan scouting district 
have set up window displays 
|trom oting the week and each
scout f ra u p  ht the d istric t has 
held or lyiil hold a bamiuet to 
m ark the (K-caslof).
-  (Courier Photo)
Piiblisbc(l b y  TTibriisoB B .C . N ew spapcrt L inaitid , 
4 9 2  D oyle: A
R . P . M acL ean , P ub lisher
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Brothefbood Week, Feb. 18-25, 
sponsored by the Canadian Council of ; 
Christiaiis and Jews was first celebrat­
ed in the, city of Guelph in 1947, 
Guelph was the Only comniunity in 
Canada to observe Brotherhood l^eek 
that year but year by year the observ­
ance has grown until today almost 
r^e iy  community partis , ; >
A ^ h e  prime minister serves as honor- : 
ary\£hairm an and co-chairmen are 
Nathan, Philips, former rriayor of To­
ronto and Gerard Filion.
Premieir W, A. G. Bennett of British  ̂
Columbia in endorsing Brotherhpod 
Week said; “ The ideals expressed by 
the Canadian -GpunCil of Christians , 
and Jews arc worthy of esteem.,Like­
wise, too, the concepts of Brother­
hood Week merit support.
“ Predicated by a creed that in es­
sence sets forth to bring the natipn’s 
citizens into even closer alliaincc with 
one another, this worthy organizahpn 
also adheres to the time-honored quali­
ties of fellowship and kinship. Its 
philosophy further emphasizes to the 
families of the world the importance 
of goodwill, tolerance and respect for 
another’s point of view.
“Such an outlook is sensible, com­
mendable and admirable.
“Considering the fraternal nature of 
the Canadian Council of Christians 
and Jews, I am indeed happy to en­
dorse the principles of BrotherhPod
, The purpose of Brotherhood Week 
is to give people an opportunity to re- 
dedicate themselves as individuals tp  
the basic ideals of respect for people 
and human rights which are essential 
to our way of life. v-:■ ?
To dramatize the practical things
which people can do to promote an 
understanding and realization of these 
fdeal$.
A Halifax Negro student feels that 
the success of our society is determin­
ed by our ability to communicate with 
one another. People fail in the simple 
task of understanding each other. It 
is left to the few devoted individuals 
to fill the gap.
God bless those, who through love 
and understanding, fill this gap. Such 
an example is found during Brother­
hood Week.
A reminder to each Canadian that 
w hatever your race or religion, you 
belong to the human race. Acceptance 
of that relationship, regardless of 
race, color or creed . holds the hope 
for pace and happiness throughout 
the world.
: For the professional people Brother­
hood Week is the time to exainine 
, their social and professional relations 
to make sure that intolerance and 
discrimination have lio place in their 
national life. It should go even fur­
ther than the one week. They must be 
on guard always against the venom 
and bigotry that can poison the blood­
stream of our way of life.
For the general worker “brother­
hood” is associated with the family 
relationship. It is a logical assumption 
that brothers have special feelings of 
trust, sympathy and loyalty towards 
each other which they do not feel as 
strongly towards those outside of the 
: ramily. .
In "the history of organized labor, 
the word “brotherhood” has always 
iieen a synonym for “union” .
Brotherhood is giving to others the 








, Old mattresses and refrigerators, 
paper and tea leaves, any kind of 
refuse, can be handled without pre­
liminary sorting by a new process de­
veloped in Britain.
And what comes out the other end 
is fertilizer for gardens, parks— and 
even for reclaiming land. v
The National Research Develop­
ment Corporation (NRDC) is pre­
pared to put “substantial backing” 
into the process, which was announc- 
, ed in London. The plant has been de­
signed by a Wolverhampton firm in the 
English Midlands.
The process is continuous and auto- 
ihatic and a 100-ton-a-day plan would 
require only seven operators. Refuse 
is pulverised first and then passed 
through digesters where fermentation 
makes it hot enough to destroy all 
micro-qrganisms. The material stays in 
the digesters for several days, ah and, 
water being added to make sure diges­
tion is complete. \
, Then ferrous metals, rubber and 
plastics are removed and the remain­
ing m aterial, is ground and screened 
until it emerges as a fibrous mass to 
which chemicals can be added tp make 
the fertilizer, called Swcctsoil.,
Without added chemicals, it can
be used as a soil conditioner to bind 
soils, to break up heavy clays or to 
sweeten acid or sour land.
Dr. Basil Bard, of the NRDC, said: 
“We have carried out a survey of this 
problem and we are backing Law- 
den’s process because we believe they 
have solved the technical and com- 
. merciai problems which led to earlier 
failures by others in this field.”
The problem of dealing with refuse 
from a modern town is immense. In 
England and Wales, for example,
. more than 200,000 tons a. week have 
to be handled at a cost of something 
between £ 4 0  and £ 5 0  million a year.
To serve a population of 100,000 
a Lawdcn plant, which uses proved 
engineering equipment, would cost ap­
proximately £.350,000. It would pro­
duce more than 300 tons of fertilizer 
each week, which could be sold at 
£ 1 0  a ton.
In London today the manufactur­
ers and NRDC explained the process 
to 20 local authorities and are hoping 
that one of them will decide to oper­
ate a full-scale plant.
The firm has already had enquiries 
frorii other Europei)n countries, i from 
Canada, Australia and South Africa,
Commenting oh th e ; le tter 
from  Charles W right in the issue 
of the Daily Courier, Feb. 13, I  
would like to say that there are 
m any more people besides _ the 
Voice of Women who believe 
tiiat for m any reasons the re­
newal of the NORAD agreem ent 
when it expires on May 12; 
1968, m ust include an under­
standing of not o n ly . what 
NORAD has been in the p a rt 
and what it  is today but 'a lso  
■ w hat it m ust inevitably become 
if the agreem ent is renegotiated.
. D uring th e  1950s the n u clea r 
a rm a m en t of bo th  super pow ers 
depended b n  m anned  a irc ra f t  as 
ca rrie rs .
The turning point came- in 
1960 when Russian rocketry was 
sufficiently advanced for that 
nation to switch: its rtratjsgy tq 
dependence on a “ second rtrike” 
ra ther than a “ first strike” ca- ; 
pacity. This was announced to 
the Supreme Soviet by Khrush­
chev in these words: “M ilitary 
aviation and the navy have lost 
their form er im portance^m ili- 
tary, aviations almost entirely 
being replaced by rockets. We 
have sharply cut down and will 
. reduce still further qr even en--, 
tirely the production of bomb- 
' e rs ."
Tbis announcement when con­
firmed by la ter intelligence end­
ed the role of NORAD as a de­
fensive organization. From , this 
tlrhe on Russian preparations 
have been e s r tn tia lly , of a de­
fensive nature—they have de­
pended entirely. as far as North 
America is concerned, on main­
taining a “ vulnerable'' deter­
rent, dispersed so tha t in 
Khrushchev's words “ If some 
means of retaliation were knock- 
' ed out by a pre-emptive strike 
from Am erica, we could always 
fall back on others and strike 
the enemy from  reserve installa- 
ations.”
The United States too, shifted 
its reliance away from exclu­
sive dependence on the highly 
vulnerable SAC bom bers to sec- ; 
ond strike ICBMs.
With the change in basic 
strategy the need for NORAD : 
passed away. It has survived as 
so ■ many m ilitary  trappings 
have survived as a vested inter­
est, an im m ensely costly but 
useless relic from  an  earlier and 
outworn strategy.
The American government is 
now com m itted to  instaU an p  
anti-missile system  w itb the ap- 
propriation' of five billion dol- 
lars-' for .th is  purpose and an 
estim ated . sixty billion dollars 
in the next fivv years.
Through NORAD the U.S. will 
undoubtedly force Canada to 
adopt a sim ilar colossal waste 
of resources. .
. England and the other NATO: 
countries of Europe are expos­
ed to . much g reater risk than 
North America since they are  
' within reach of the much cheap- 
• e r and more numerous inter­
m ediate : range missiles which 
Russia possesses. Y et they have 
all rejected the proposal to in­
stall ABM system s. Surely Can­
ada, too, should decline to  waste 
her lim ited resources on such 
a . doubtful project.
NORAD has not only been a 
very costly item (200 million 
dollars a year) in the Canadian 
defence budgets, it has been 
tha t item mbst d if f io li  justi­
fy in term s of cost effectivenesss. 
The rad a r warning nets were 
largely obsolete before their 
construction was completed. The 
successive ' varietie.s of fighter 
a ircraft with which its squad­
rons were equipped wore never 
used . in its , operations and - in 
the nature of things were never 
likely to be used. .
The , sam e is true of the 
, BOMARC installations, which 
were obsolete before they, were 
set up in Canada and which 
were admittedly placed here to 
provide targets outside of tho 
continental United States. The 
Bonie objection applies to any
outlays for ABM systems which 
m ay be undertaken if the  
NORAD agreem ents are extend­
ed and which would consider- 
;ably ' increase the insecurity of 
life an d ! property in Canada. : 
The cancellation of t  h e  
NORAD agreem ent Would bring 
im portant benefits to Canada 
while in np way weakening the 
rea l security of the continent. 
I t  would end our direct m ilitary 
involvement in nominally pro­
tecting the U.S. military ad­
vance into Asia. I t would re ­
move the hyprocrisy . which 
clouds Canadian policy tow ard 
th a t troubled. area. I t would re ­
vive our waning influence in the, 
“Third World” and encourage 
those elemients in the United 
States now trying , to re-direct 
American policy into less dan­
gerous channels.
Yours, truly.
'(M rs.) DORA BAILLIE, 
P a re t Road.
R.R. 4, Kelowna.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
•The House of Commons today 
contains IS MPs qualified to 
draw the o ld : age pension. T h a t. 
means tha t they have had th e ' 
opportunity to blow out 67 light- 
ed candles on their birthday 
cake. '
Physical age has been the 
focus of much comment on P ar­
liam ent Hill recently. Thirty 
years ago, Britain’s famous 
foreign m inister Lord Halifax 
commented: “ It would be well 
for the business of the political 
world if young m en would study 
longer before they went into it, 
and old men were not so long 
before they went out of it," 
Medical science has wrought 
great changes in the intervening 
period in preserving our physi­
cal and m ental well-being: but 
no short cut has been perfected 
for the acquisition of knowledge 
and wisdom. So today, despite 
, the im m ature scream s from the 
im m ature, the first p a rt of Lord 
Halifax’s dictum is as true as 
the second is outmoded.
,. In politics perhaps more than 
in any other occupation, the , 
basis of retirem ent should be 
m ental age ra ther than chrono­
logical age. ,
This is vividly iUustrated by 
a  look a t our oldest MPs.
SPRIGHTLY ’
Nobody in the Commons can 
m atch  the fantastic record of 
the a lert and active Senator Ar­
thu r Roebuck, who will cele- 
br’ate his 90th birthday soon. 
The oldest MP is Liberal A. M. 
A. McLean, wealthy fish-packer 
and businessm an from  Black’s 
Harbour, New Brunswick; a t 76, 
he is often absent and seldom 
active. Then comes 73-year-old 
E lm er Forbers, Conservative 
M P from  Dauphin, Manitoba—:• 
also not a headline-hunter.
But then we come to a s ta rt­
ling contrast in the third oldest 
M P—and I  would like to con­
gratulated  him on : the recent 
73rd anniversary of his birth in 
sunny Italy, and wish him tru ly  
“ m any happy retu rns” . This is 
B ert Badanai, Liberal MP for 
F o rt William, w h o . is active, 
capable and universally respect­
ed and liked.
: Then come ' five 72-year-olds:
in o rd er of age, Conservative ,
Bill Thomas of Middlesex West;
New D em ocrat B ert Herridge of 
the Kootenays; Joe Habel of ^  
Cochrane; John Diefenbaker; 
and P a t Cameron, Liberal M P 
from  Toronto. Nobody could call 
Dief inactive, nor accuse B ert’s 
m ind of slowing down; P a t Cam­
eron is the active chairm an of 
the very  active and profound . 
Committee on Justice and Legal 
Affairs. The o ther two now have 
less prom inent roles.
\  Aged 71 is Colin Cameron,
New Dem ocrat from  Nanaimo— 
as keen a  mind and as quick a  \
tongue as any in the House. ;
Three MPs are  70: in order of
age—F rank  Fane a Conserva­
tive back-bencher from A lberta;
L ester Pearson; and Doc Ry- 
n ard . Conservative MP from  )
Orillia — surgeon, philosopher 
and politician and equally 
shrew d and active in all three 
■.Toles;;
GIRLS* SECRETS
L ester Pearson is of course 
L iberal party  leader. Of the 
other party leaders. New Demo-, 
c ra t Tommy Douglas is 63; So­
cial Creditor Alec Patterison is 
56; Conservative Bob Stanfield 
is 53; and Creditiste R eal Gaou- 
ette  is 50. ' „, '■ k-
H eaders m ight be interested 
in the  anno domini of the ladies 
of the House of Commons. New 
(D em ocrat Grace Mclnnis is 62; 
Conservative Jean  Wadds is 47; 
and L iberal M argaret Rideout 
is 44. Interestingly, all th ree ''' 
w ere widowed, and now repre­
sent the constituency once held ; , 
by the ir respective husbands.
T h e  baby girl of that busy little ; 
foursome is of course^—as Ralph 
Cowan call her—sm art, sm art, j 
sm a rt Miss Judy  LaM arsh, the ,
. only representative of h er sex vf 
now sitting in the Cabinet.
L ester PearsOri is the fa ther 
of his cabinet by four years; he 
is m ore than twice the age of 
i t s b a b y ,  Jean  Chretien'. Tha . 
vigorous and athletic Pearson 
denies Lord Halifax’s dictum  as 
strenously as Jean  Chretien re- 
: inforces its wisdom; he was pro­
m oted to the; cabiiiet before he 
had  had time, to become well, 
known. '
W ashington Je t S et Scrutinizes
LOCATION ‘SENSELESS.’
in YEARS AGO 
F ebruary  1958
A. E. Waltera, m anager of the Kelowna 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, ha» 
been promoted to be the m anager of 
the bank's main office in Victoria. Tho 
appointment is effective In April. Dur-. 
ing his residence here Mr, Walters has . 
taken an active. intere.st in community 
and Board of T rade work.
20 YEARS AGO 
Febriiary  1948.
Herb Capozzl, one of the finest all­
round athletes to come out of Kelowna, 
has received his second offer of a $4,000 
contract to play tackle for the New York 
Giants football team  for 1048. Players 
also receive a share of gate receipts if 
thctr team  is successful in reaching the
Elayoffs. Herb says he Is not decided, ut la thinking of turning down the offer,
31) YEARS AGO 
F ebruary  1938 
M argaret Ta.vlop defeated Mrs. Del 
Barkhuff of Seattle, U.S. national chain-
fiion ip the badminton championship inais of the “ Inland Empire” at Spo­
kane, by scores of 11-7, 11-8. Paired with 
her club m ate. Mias Hazel Browne, she 
went on to take the women’s open doub­
les, defeating Mrs. Barkhuff nnd Mrs. 
Clark Erwin of Spokane. Paul Hayea 
and Hazel Browne brought another yic-
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Trie Kelowna Philatelic Club, an or­
ganization of stam p collectors brought 
into being a little over a year ago, held 
its first annuol general meeting. A satis­
factory year with an increasing m cm ber- 
Bhip wan reported. Mr, J , F . Britton 
wn.s elected president, Mr, D. T. Tingley 
vlco-prpsldent and Mrs, F, P, Bowman 
honorary secretary, re-elected,
SO YEARS AGO 
Fbrtiary 1918
Numerous Westbank skaters are  tak­
ing full advantage of tho good ice at 
Siinnnon Lake nnd parties sally forth 
cVcry evening. When Luna hides ricr 
face, lanterns arc provided for illumin­
ation.
80 YRARfI AGO 
February 1908
Black Mountain Notes: A post office Is 
badly needed here. The mails could be 
delivered by the Kelowna-Vernon stage 
by a slight deviation in route which would 
entail only half a mile addition to tha 
distance now travelled.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
No Cause For Alarm 
In Aspirin Diagnosis
I n
Everybody t.ilks about inflation, 
8iid ttifiM jreopiff are 'd 
about it. They arc making it worse by 
virtually unrcvtritincd spending.
A little girt poxvesxex ataviiic intu­
ition. She knows if a boy pull* her 
hair, he likes her.
“Even when you’re too old to act 
young, you should think young," s.iv* 
a sweetncss-and-lighi columnist. But 
i4""iha4--#taf!a«^hifllHnff**y<Hing*4S"*«lifis** 
cult and not a bit ol fun.
Be careful, voting man. abotit’ 
sweeping a girl off her feel, Icsi jou 
h.)vc her on vopt hands.
By DR, JOSEPH B, MOLNER
Dear Dr, Molner:
I realize that aspirin Is a seri­
ous ixiison potential when used 
indiscriminately. However I 
have two questions:
1—Does poisoning occur from 
the «.vs1om building up a toxic 
amount over a prolonged time? 
Docs trie body store it?
2—ne|H'n1t|d use for headaches 
Or pain seems to build up a tol­
erance, ,so the recommended 
dosage of two aspirins is no 
longer effective. Can an occa­
sional dore of three, or perhnns 
taking two and following with 
two moro (wo hours later, re­
sult In poisoning?—J.S.
Nothing In your letter indi- 
cates any cause for ntaim .
The dangerous ixitsonlng from 
aspirin i s , essentially among 
children, when a IxUtle Is left 
w ith in  reaeh th^v t h i n k  
they’ll ’'take a pill Hie way 
moinmy does.” when they think 
it’s eandv. nnd when they
alone, 'B e-t. ahwivk, |4 10 keep 
surli lliuiR' out of reni'h. ni>rt 
NKVEll to pretend that mediV 
cine I* ''eand.v” oi’ ''TaMes 
go,o<t'' or will ''m ake ,'ou l,ig 
and strong ” *
A 20-pound toddler ran  toler­
ate only nni^elghth a* much of 
a toxic sulwtanre as a 160-r»ound 
adult, fki a grubby handful of 
a i ' i in tablet* . e\ *n (he "baby 
a ' ’ I' lns " can )iol*on a child.
tions. Aspirin and other salicy­
lates have a wide marain of 
safety foe adult* and any ordlu. 
ary rtofe u vm'.ikel'.' to ,■ avitc 
l> 'nptor\«  c.f potfomna 
. F .i ih c r , an ariud. f \ cn ope
sensitive to hspirin, will notice 
other symptom.s before serious , 
poisoning occurs, (There Is a 
wide variation among individu­
als as to tho amount which w ill 
cause distress.)
Only a susceptible person 
would have any troublo with a , 
dose of one or two aspirin tnl>- 
lets (5 to 10 grains). Ordinary 
doses do their job nnd are 
eliminated. Aspirin iwisoning 
usually occurs only when largo 
amounts arc taken In a short 
space of time.
Howqvei', sniicylnto intoxica­
tion can occur in persons taking 
large amounts over an extend­
ed time. Tills can affect the 
nervous system (ringing in the 
enrs): Increased brentmng 'hy- 
pervciitilatloiii; mental confu­
sion; dernngem eut In the blofHi, 
There can lie a l k a l o s i s  at f i r s t ,  
f i na l l . V ah ncldosi.s. Some per­
sons develop a skin rash,
' I  should (lolnt out that  this 
sort  of thing r e su l t s  fi 'om long 
■“*'niid''rtieBvy'‘*'A)si^not-''“orritnary'‘ 
hoiidiii 'he ufo,  or t hc '  amount 
often p i cscr i l t ed  (or iiithiTtl.'  i 
Second, qur,st ion; Yes, I'cpcnt- 
ed u .'0 iiiny licvf' lop a tnlf i niii e 
to the nvc rnge  divie. However ,  
if aspi r in  a lone  doe.s not give 
rel ief  f r om pain, often a c o m ­
pound Las one conta ining c a f ­
feine alfVic with  aspi r in  I will be 
m or e  e f f ec t i ve ,  especi al l y for  
r icsdni  hcii.
Sir: ...........  ■ ,
I t  is hard to understand how 
any responsible person could 
consider as an asset the D airy 
Queen operating on a m ain 
thoroughfare passing ' through a 
residential district.
It seems senseless at tha t lo­
cation as only last year the pHy 
closed the cross-walk at H arvey 
AvCnue and B ertram  Street be­
cause of the traffic problem and 
a very few years ago, the stores 
on the opposite corner were 
forced out of business because 
the city .banned pai’king on Har- 
■vey Avenue. Evidently at that 
time, tlic city was not in favqr 
of businesses a t,th is.co rner.
I wonder if it is realized, how 
d ifficu lt'it is, even now, to get. 
on to Harvey Avenue from 
Bertram  Street, during ru.sh 
hours and duripg , the tourist 
season. . ,  .
There is considerable jaywalk­
ing, across the highway now and 
one can easily Imagine w hat it 
will be If the Dairy Queen opens 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Feb. 19, 1968
U n i t e d  States JWarlnc 
Corps troops landed on the 
tinv Pacific Island bf Iwq 
,11 111 a 23 years ago today—in 
ini.V-and after innre than 
70 days of shelling had 
failed io soften HP .lapancse 
positions. Four days la ter 
the Amerlcriii flag was plant­




lR9.1“ Comedlnn J i m m y 
Durante was borp.
I 'lrst World War 
Fifty years,ago today—in 
m ifi-G en. Sir lleiiry Raw- 
liii'ion was' appointed the 
nrliiH) ropi'csrntntlve on 
the Sunreme War Council at 
Versailles; Cnnadlnn troops 
made a siircessful'’ raid 
south of I,ens; German a r­
mies In Russia mode gen­
eral ndvnnees from Riga to 
Volhy'nin,
Seeond World War 
Twentv-flve years ago to* 
day~ ln  194,3~nAF Llbern- 
tnr bombers raided Toun- 
pw , 'niitheriHt Riirma: Hrlt- 
4* h J lh  A r.n ,i,C ; p, u. p..i, a :d 
\Fuuin T a t h 0 u I no at ai> 
prnnrhos 'o  Marelh Line in 
*iriiiihern Tpnlila; RAF and 
rG a F  bomtiAi"' mnde 'he 
7?ud nun (if ilw wur on WH- 
rieliiisiiawii,
WASHINGTON (CP) — Wash­
ington’s je t set is adopting a 
stiff upper lip about the U.S. 
rertrictions being imposed; On 
travel outside(the .Western Henti- 
isphere. ■
But it isn’t  easy.
' “ Tliere’s nothing to see in this 
country,” complains Mrs. Rob- 
' e rt McCormack, widow of the . 
late  Col. McCormack, owner of 
the Chicago Tribune a n d . a 
noted Anglophobe.
“ I t’s all little towns with front 
porches,”: she says.
Mrs. Arthur Gardner, with 
homes here, in Palm Beach, 
F la ., and New York, may take 
two or three weeks in Britain • 
this next sum m er, adding crypt­
ically: “ It’s not tha t I'm afraid 
of going abroad, because th a t's  
not where the war is.” .
Mrs. Morris Cafritz sees no 
personal im pact from a pro-: 
P Q S c d  tax on travel tickets 
abroad, plus taxes of 15 to  30 
per cent on spending in excess 
of $7 daily.
“ I never really go anywhere, 
anyway,” says the wealthy 
widow with easy, access to the 
White House nnd a social stand­
ing underlined by the number of 
tim es her Wafihlngtom home is 
burgled.
“ If 1 go to Europe for two 
weeks, tha t’s not Worth talking 
about, I could do w hat'I d id  in 
the last w ar—go to White Sul­
phur Springs and play golf."
“ Its just about crushed m e.”  
says Rose Saul Zalles, who 
spends about half the year on 
the move.
“ I’m not going to w orry about ; 
: i t  now. !'■'
“My compass is set for South 
Am erica, which is just lucky be­
cause its exempt. I’m going to 
E as te r  Island for E aster. I 'll 
worry when June rolls around. : 
I ’m  planning to go to Scotland 
in June and to K ashm ir. I’ll be 
very  much tem pted to go any- 
\vay.”  , .
M rs. Sidney Zlotnick, who 
plans to go to North Africa for 
; the sum m er with her husband if 
the tax bill is, rejected, asks, 
“ Where can you go for $10 a 
, day?” '
If the taxes are approved, 
they’ll settle for Latin A m erica 
instead. , .
“South America is nice and 
cool,” says Mrs, Zlotnick. “ I'll 
go Latin this sum m er.”
A final word from Mrs. Mc­
Cormack, who goes abroad sev­
era l tim es a year: ,
“ If the worst comes to tha 
worst, I could still stay with my 
daughter (|n England). They’re 
not going to get me to stop 
drinking French wine—I tried to  
drink Am erican wine and I  
.' can ’t. ,
” My hotels never send m e 
bills until I get home anyway so 
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BIBLE BRIEF
“ For what la a man profited, 
If hr ahail gain Ihr whole world,
* i on nl (jose of
lots will Ixithcr any hut the most 
ifiiiitive  (lenion And an.vwny, 
H 'ln a th  u iita linn  is m ftly  
likriv lo develop first, giviuR * 
gei.llf w»illir,K.
T M i i m n n r i m T n n r ^ ^
ahall a man live In exrhance
(or hla loul? — Matthew 16;2I
NfilhiPK on raith i* wrth  
krerilr.p 'o i. rv,\ of Heaven.
(Ti,.llt !|-,f i i i 'l '
Two years after Confederation there was a race  to see 
whether Canada or the U.S.A. would acquire the territory west 
of Lake Superior and the 91st m eridian. Sir John A. Macdonald 
hud to act m ore quickly than he wished although the policy had 
been ui’ged by George B row n,, A. T. Galt, William McDougall 
and other Fathers of Confederation, Sir John agreed that the 
North West Territories rriust be preserved from becoming part, 
of the U.S.A. but added that from every other point of view tho 
area was of "no pi’osent value to C anada.”
However, on Fob. 19, 1R69, the United States Senate received 
a special report on railways to tho Pacific that pi'cdlctcd an- 
nexallnn of western Canada. The Americans had alrcndy made 
a study of the area in 18.59 when a route' was needed from 
Pembina I south bf present-day Manitoba) to the nrltlsh  Coluni- 
bln gnidflelds. Special agents O scar M almros and F-nos Stuts­
man were active In settlem ents nlong the Red River. T h e y  
helped to form an ’’American p a rty ” favoring nnnexiition by tho 
U.S.A. Congi’esB consldeied a bill to offer the Hudson’s Bay 
Company $19,000.0(10 for its territo ry . Tho bill also made pro­
vision for Nova Scotia, New ''Brunswick, Ciinnda East and 
Cnnnda West to join the U.S.A.
Ry 1869 the Mncdoriald government knew It hud t(i take 
action in a hurry, Tliroiigh the British government, arrnngem enta 
were made to buy the Hudson’s Bay Company teiritory  for 
$1 ,.500,000 plan 7,000,000 acres of land nnd permission to carry  
on trade without the Imposition of additional taxes, The hurrled< 
deal caused the Red River uprising late In the year, but Manl- 
tolin Irecame Canada’s fifth jirovlnce In 1870 while Snskatcliewnn 
and Altiertn becnnin districts in the North West Ten itoi ii’.s under 
..,.,ihe,..R!(iqr8l..Buvci;nmcnt.«...,.:^..*.i».»;..
OTHI'.R EVENTS ON FEB. 19:
1631 I'lrst Lulheiah biipti.sin in Canaria t((ok pltiee at Que- 
her, . ' .
1732, Rcligiouj h(iusc..i were forbidden to hhelsci' fugitives 
'' from justice,
1860 Ship “ liungni'lan” w ai lost off Cn|in Sable with 205 
lives.
1882 Death of Egerton Ryerson fwindcr of education In 
Ontario.
1889 Gabriel Dumont waa pardomxl for part In lh8.5 reljei-
H o n .
" W T
Ohtario, by Mr*. Adelaide Hunter llorrlle'
1911 Japan ended trade li'ealv with ( aoadB, ,
UCO Giaori Ti.ink Railway ihaieholdrrs la itlifd  n4!e Io 
go\M iiiTiciit of fanad*
1938 l ;ie a' llolliugfi ,Mi,oe. Tiim'u.n* ' Oi,! , K..'.cri 39 i;,en,
M embers and visitors
n i e r e s t s
W OM ENS IB IT O R : FLORA EVANS 
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Joan Hamblin 1$ 1968 President
By TEBBY UTLEY 
Courier StaH W riter
Joan Burbridge, physiothers- 
pist for the Canadian Arthritic 
. and Rheumatism Society, js 
Kjually a t home applying a hot 
pack to a crippled limb, remoy- 
ihg a dead mouse from under a 
^ t i e n t ’s dresser or snaitching a 
rattlesnake ifrom its d e n ..
She ah d , her husband Jim  
»re mahy hobbies, photo- 
0 aphy, insect and b ird : identi- 
ficatibn and wild flower coUect- 
;"lng.'",..
At the nioment they are, shar­
ing their Abbott S treet home 
with one pygmy owl, a spanpw  
.hawk, cedar waxwing and chip­
munk. They a re  ardent chmpr 
ers, fishermen arid now have 
taken up, a new hobby—wine 
'making.
“On a scientific basis,”  Mrs 
Burbridge said, “complete With 
a-hydrom eter.”  ̂ : ■
; 'fw r .  a n d  M rs. Blurbridge 
might be called “M r. and Mrs 
; Cm .RiS.’L doing m ore than any 
other couple to ' promote, that 
organization in : the community 
Jim  has been president of G;A 
R .S .. for four years. Joan .yat- 
tends every monthly meeting to 
report: to the executive on her 
case load which rim s from K  to 
60 for the month, 
y. Bom in England, she arrived 
^  Vancouver in  1959 with a  de- 
ipee in physio theraiv  from  _a 
! Liverpool school. She worked in 
^Abbottsford ■ for a year before 
coming to Kelowria hs C.A.R>S, 
supervisor for the Valley.
She opened h e r office in one 
room of the Kelowna .General 
Hospital and trea ted  out-patients 
for both a rth ritic  and non-arth- 
ritic problems. She also super­
vised C.A.R.S. branches from 
V Kamloops to Prlncetoii until 
that supervisiOii was taken over 
by the Varicouver office;,
#  In 1961, the hospital got its 
first physiotherapist who- took 
over the non-arthritic cases, 
leaving Mrs; Biirbridge to Work 
strictly with rheum atic and ar- 
;hritlc people.
The next year, the Vernon 
hysiotherapist left and Joan
,ook over her work too, carry­
ing a case load for one year of 
96 monthly. During tha t year 
Vshe visited patients from Ver­
non to Revelstoke as well as 
looking after her. Kelowna work.
Now she concentrates on the 
Kelowna area  where, from  8:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m . she sees pa­
tients daily a t h er hospital room. 
She adm inisters hot packs, short 
wave diatherm y (deep heat)
treatm ents, ice packs, gives
speeial resistance exercises, 
massage, hot wax baths and re­
medial exercises.
: She also m akes resting casts 
for inflamed joints and working 
splints for supports and in- 
structs people in home exercises 
.4  and activities of daily living.
In the afternoons .she brings 
this series of treatm ents to non- 
mobile patients in their homes
m
1 0  AN BURBRIDGE
(Courier Photo)
has long advocated
M r. and M rs. Percy B; WU- 
liamson. Abbott S treet, had 
their son John arrive home Fri" 
day from  Shawnigan Lake 
School, V.I. for the half-term  
holiday, "v
Mr, and Mrs. C. A. Boll, Okan­
agan Mission, left F riday by car 
for Seattle from where they will 
fly to Hawaii for two weeks.
Mrs. Steve Streifel, B ertram
in, the area from  Peachland to 
Oyama.
When a patient can 't turn  on a 
tap, she provides a special aid 
for the purpose. Long-handled 
combs are  given to patients who 
have difficulty reaching up­
wards. There a re  special seats 
to raise -or lower heights.
While visiting the patient, she 
often finds herself doirig a, bit of 
shopping for the shut-in, get­
ting in the wood or removing 
a . dead rodent.
Not satisfied with her norm al 
tasks, M rs. Burbridge talks to 
students, encouraging them to 
study physiatherapy and to 
service clubs and organizations 
on the work done by C.A.R.S.
K indergarten  Holds 
Open House
T he: newly remodelled and 
redecorated sm all hall a t the 
R utland Centennial P a rk  was 
on display Wednesday after­
noon , when the ladies of the 
K indergarten Association held 
“Open House” .
T h e  building,: originally ac­
quired for the community by 
the Rutland Women’s Institute 
is the satne on the outside, but 
the interior has been brightened 
and redecorated, and greatly 
improved in many respects.
The m ain room has been en­
larged by taking in the kitchen, 
and modern fluorescent light- 
_ ing has been installed. The
signers use consideration for the U^alls have been redecorated
Street, had as h e r  guests re ­
cently, Mr. and M rs. John 
M oser from  M endham, Sask. 
'Ihe P rairie  guests were en 
route to Vancouver and Tacom a, 
Wash.
M r. and M ra. George M artin,
Knowles Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion, returned Thursday from  a 
four-day visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and M rs. Elwyn Crosa
and son Glen returned  recently 
from  Vancouver, w here they at­
tended the wedding of Miss Jill 
Anderson to Alain Cunningham, 
Miss Anderson is a  g rea t grand­
daughter of M rs, A rthur Cross 
of Kelowna, who also travelled 
to  Vancouver with M r. and M rs 
Elwyn Cross to attend the wed­
ding.
physically handicapped when 
planning public buildings. She 
would like to see all public 
buildings equipped with ram ps, 
railings and wider doorways.
Iri 1965 M r. and M rs. Bur­
bridge attended the annual 
rattlesnake hunt a t Sweetwater, 
Texas, with Joan  bringing in the 
second largest speciman—a 62- 
inch ra ttle r. She and her hus­
band m ake about a dozen trips 
each spring and fall, looking for 
rattlesnakes on the west side of 
Okanagan Lake.
“They a re  getting few er and 
m ore difficult to find each 
y ea r,” she said in an  interview.
ANN LANDERS
D ear Ann Landers: My daddy have a complete physical exam -
Mrs. S. G. Munson was elect­
ed chairm an a t  an inaugural 
meeting la s t week of the Molh- 
eis’ Auxiliary' to the Dr. Knox 
Cubs and Scouts.
The group was formed in an 
effort to m ore effectively organ- 
- izc the resources available' to 
Itic youth group. The meeting 
' iiold in the Anglican church 
hall, had 16 mothers in attend- 
, iin'ce.
'Mrs. Muri.son said it is hoped 
m o re , m others will support the 
niixiliary which will assist 45 
.cu b s arid 16 scouts.
Ray P a rto c , chairm an of the 
group com m tltce, outlined the' 
thinking behind the organization 
of an auxiliary.
H e said ap a rt from any fund- 
raising activities, it might be 
^ra iled  upon to undertake, the 
group would cater forU hristm as 
parties, fa ther and son ban­
quets, cam ps, ninong other 
cvAnta. The women will work 
111 close association with the 
group committee,
MemLiera attending the meet­
ing made plans for the father 
nnd »on banquet to be held Fob. 
22 at the Bankhead school. No 
regular m eetings were, schedul 
ed,
reads your column every day.
I want to tell him  something 
very im portant but j  don’t  think 
he will listen to me. If he reads 
it in the newspaper he will have 
to listen. Here is my message. 
Please tell my daddy not to 
work so hard. I am afraid he 
will, have a heart attack .and die. 
If anything ever happened to 
hiin I couldn’t go on.
My daddy makes a very good 
living for us but we would be 
satisfied with less if it m eant 
more re.st and a longer life for 
him. ..
Please, Ann Landers, fix it so, 
he will . see this le tter in the 
paper,-W O R R IED  GIRL.
D ear Worried: There are
bound to be a few nrililoii dad­
dies around the county who will 
swear this letter was m eant for 
them.
To all you daughters out tliore 
who are  worried, about your 
daddies I 'd  like to say this—and 
I am  asking the newspaper to 
print this large typo so your 
daddys will Bco it. HARD WORK 
NEVER KILLED ANYBODY. , 
If you want your daddy to live 
longer don’t  ask him not to work 
too hard. Ask him to slop smok­
ing cigarettes, to stop onting 
too much and to stop drinking 
too mubh. Suggest that he get 
some exercise every day and
ination every year.
: Most daddies who work very 
hard  do so because of an inner 
dri-ve to  excel and achieye. If 
these compulsive workers take 
care of therhselves they cap go 
on and on and on.
and two bathrooms installed.
’The work was dona by volun­
tary  labor supplied by m em bers 
of the Kindergarten Associa­
tion,. the fathers undertaking 
the necessary carpentry Work.
The cost of the m aterials was 
m et in p a rt by donations from  
the Knights of Columbus and 
the Rutland ■ Lions Club of $50 
each, and approximately , $475 
from the Rutland P ark  and Rec­
reation Association. The total 
overall cost ■ was $800, and an 
anonymous donor supplied the 
funds to m eet the balance.
Work done by the pupils of 
the kindergarten were on dis­
play, including paintings. The 
teacher in charge of the kin­
dergarten is! Mrs., I r a  Jones, 
who has the assistance of one 
mother each day. The classes 
run for an eight rrionth period 
from October to May.
Three door: prizes w ere : won 
by Mrs. B irt Showier (cera­
m ics); donated by Jean  Crue- 
sot; Linden M artin, (doily), 
donated by Lona Moore; Cora 
M orrer, (table cloth), donated 
by Diane Felty.
M rs. L. M. Wanless returned 
last weekend from Vancouver 
where she spent the past two 
weeks visiting her sisters, Mrs. 
G ilbert Keddy in Vancouver and 
M rs. Cyril Tully in  Haney.
M r. and M rs. Russell Goss of
Toronto, whp have been spend­
ing the past few months visit­
ing their son a n d . daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and M rs. Melville 
Goss, McCurdy Road, left re­
cently for California w here they 
wiU visit relatives before re tu rn ­
ing to their home iri Toronto.
Rev. Howard R. H all and
Andrew Hoyer attended the 
m eeting of the United Church 
presbytery : held a t Salmon 
Arm last week. A rthur. Geen, o: 
the official board is also a dele­
gate. ,: ■' !,: v
Mr. and Mrs. John Jaeger and
daughter Laurie left for Alcom- 
dale, Alta, where they will at­
tend the wedding of their daugh­
te r Karen.
R. C. Lucas, the Rutland port- 
m aster, went to  Victoria last 
week to attend a civil defence 
orientation course being held 
in the capital city.
The Rutland United Church 
wiU be the m eeting place for 
P ro testan t church women’s 
groups to  ■ observe the annual 
World Day of P ray e r this year. 
The service Will be held on 
M arch 1, a t 2.00 p.m.
Westbank, Rutland, Penticton 
and Kelowna attended the  an­
nual m eeting of the Kelowna 
B ranch of the B.C. Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to  An­
im als, held recently in the 
board room of the Okanagan 
Regional L ibrary.
President Joan Hairiblhi, in 
presenting her report, paid tr i­
bute to all the  m em bers of the 
executive and to Inspector John­
athan M iller for their work dur­
ing the year.
Mr.: MUler, owner of the  Ok­
anagan Zoo, was appointed 
part-tim e inspector in M ay and 
the society’s smaU shelter was 
moved to his property in July.
T hree , runs and a sm all com 
partm ent for cats have since 
been added. T h e  sheulter has 
since been, iri constant u se  and 
about SO unwanted and stray  
dogs have been adopted into ap ­
proved homes. Others have 
been returned to their owners 
and the hopelessly sick or in jur­
ed have been hum anely put to 
sleep. . ^
During the year the branch 
held a successful rum m age 
sale and two teas and the  m em ­
bership has been increased to 
214 but there is still room for 
more.
An essay competition, to 
which about 200 students sub­
m itted entries, was arranged  
by the branch and a junior 
group has been organized by 
M rs. H. Rahder.
Mrs. G. Hutchcon conducted 
the elections for the 1968 execu­
tive and Joan Hamblin was un­
animously re-elected as presi­
dent.
Others were Henry Tutt, hon 
orary  president; H. L. Mann, 
vice-president; John Terndrup, 
treasu rer ; Mrs. J.! Smith, cor­
responding secre ta ry ; M rs. M 
R e id ,; recording,, secretary ; 
mem bership and'transportation,! 
Mrs. D. Bailiie assisted by Mrs.
from C. L .. Cochrane, M rs. E . Ott,
r ito ry ,' Peachland to Qrama.- / .
The propertir committe* Is 
headed by £ .  Ott- 
The next m eeting wiU he.bald 
in the Health Centre on Queens­
way on M arch 12 a t  7:30 p.m.
Mrs. H. R ahder, M rs. L. ,Dull; 
ways and m eans, Mrs. H. L. 
Mann assisted by Mrs. R. 
H earst and M rs. L. Dull.
Refreshm ent committee, Mrs; 
K. Gray and M rs. S. McConneU; 
delegates, M r. and Mrs. H. L. 
Mann; telephone, Mrs. L. H. 
Dull and Miss C. B aker; liaison 
officer to  Rutland Teen Town, 
Mrs. J .  A. North; leader, jun­
iors, M rs. H. R ahder; publicity, 
Miss H. A. Sturrock. !
Mrs. K. Michel, junior lead­
e r  of the Penticton Branch, gave 
an interesting ta lk  on her work 
with the junior m em bers and 
M rs. M, Kavanagh, president of 
the Penticton branch, gave a 
resum e , of the y ear’s activities 
in Penticton. •! - :
The branch hopes to acquire 
its own property and a larger 
shelter in order to give the ser­
vice it should to its allotted ter-
HIGH DENSITY !
Brit am has the highest den­
sity of road traffic in the world 
—in 1964 7,820 people w ere 
killed on the roads! and m ore 
than 377.000 injured.
SERVICE









Call in . or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
I.D. APPLIANCE
!.'!li!epdr!;Sei'tlori!^ 
f 266 Leon A^e. Ph. M V tt
Our lo b  is your Printing
REGATTA CITY PRESS
2278 Pandosy St. ; Kelowna, B.C; Ph. 763*3430
Res. 7634039 Jack  Lund Res. 762-3014 Jack  Traviss
"V
(lowers with a touch of magic
F unerals - Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets - Pottery
The Garden Gate Flnri.<il 
1579 Pnndoar 81. Ph. 763-3627
D ear Ann L anders: Who gave 
you the power and authority to 
say THIS is r ig h t , and t h a t . is 
wrong,? : Your rigidity and im-: 
compromising statem ents m ake 
m e , sick. /'!'
One of your pet theories is 
tha t no house is. big enough for 
two families. Well, listen to this; 
My husband died two month 
ago. 1 have a large home staffed 
with three servants.. My! son and 
hiri wife and child are  rhoving 
in next Monday, My widowed 
sister and her teen-age daughter 
are  moving in the following 
Saturday. We are all civilized 
people and there’s no reason we 
can’t live together in peace and 
h arm o n y ,' Everyone is thriUed. 
How do you lik e . tha t?—MEM­
PHIS... ; ...
D ear Mem: I t  doesn’t m atter 
whether, or not I like it, It's  
your house. Lady; W rite to me 
in a year and let me know if  
everyone is still ; thrilled.
DORM ANT
SPRAY
Time to have all your 
Trees and Shrubs Sprayed 
•  Lawns, Gardens Fertilized 
Free Estim ates 
Equipped for Efficiency!
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Snn Co,, Ltd.
Call 762-0474 Now!
27'i Leon Avc. — Kelowna
PAtSE TEETH
RELINED at HOHE
SUip i id n f  t 'u tM , nnd
p«da A C H Y U N E  ralliMS pUtM In 
n la n ta i, L w u n p  SIX  M ONTHll. 
E*M *nr«, (*nd«r (piiM. A CnY I.IN K  
la M lnrln* and UMlrlraa, harm lm i to 
dMlDraa, h  apM lallr d«l|;na<l Inr 
Ih*m  naa, and maliaa ptalM lari Ilka 
naw, A O nYI.INH I* arallahla Ini ana 












•  Centre or F ront Kitchens.
•  1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms
•  Several Choices of 
Furniture
See the IM PERIAL
(brother to Safeway) .
WATCH FOR OPENING 
SPECIALS
(Look Before U Buy) 
M artin Larson, M gr. 
3-3925 Valley F m ti Stand 
Hwy. 97
BRITISH COLUMBIA DEPARTM ENT OF ACJRICULTURE 
Farmcra* Land-Clearing Asslstunce Act
LAND CLEARING and DRAINAGE
FARHAERS '■
r.trniers wishing to Avail thcmiclvca of ihii assiMnnco ni.w obtain npplicatioh 
forms .and information from THEIR 1.0CAI, Ol lK 'E  OF THl- DEPART- 
MEN'V OF AGRICUI-TURE, Completed applications arc iciiirnablc to the 
6.ime office,
PRIOR CONSIDERATION WILL BE GIVEN TO 
APPUCAT10N8 flU BM IlTED  TO DISTRICI OFFICES BY
   March 15, 1968    .
CONTRACTORS
Coniracton suitahly equipped to carry out thc development of uRricnltural land 
including clearing, burning, breaking, initallation ot diainage tile, domestic water 
lines and water wells, may on request to the Dcp.ttimeni of .Agriculture, l.nnd 
Clearing Dlvliion, Parliament Building*, Victoria. I lC ,  obtain tender formi 
and information.
M I  X H, IC R N l R 
Dfputjr M .niHfr
HON. FRANK R i n i T I  R
M inislrr ol A m icuhuit
9
Family dental or medical bills
-  are easy-to care-for-;.Twith -
ready cash from GAC International.
Stop in or call. W t'il  help you tmHe yout brIghtPtt imllp.
ASK ekC INTERNITIONUrtNaNce conn , ltd.
T O iw r
KK ium nM r7Tb RvMfd/tMiNia....................mrnm-m
True Chequing
holps you balance tho 
family budget by keeping 
a monthly check on 
s p i h c i l h s r s t i t i i w h ^  
oancelled cheques are 
m illed .to  you. Free 
personalized chaciuea 
and free "Chequeretary" 
wallet.
True Savtnss
  . . , .  C 3 P .  , ................
pays 4Va®/o Interest per 
annum on minimum 
monthly balance. Together 
i ^ i t h r ^ b u i T r a r a e t t u i f i f l  
Accbunt, it helps keep 
family finances In order. 
Free cash withdrawals and 
transfers to your True 
Chequing Account.
tt Bank the new True w a/ath B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a t
C a n a d e W n r s t B e n k
• Kelowna Buckaroos to o k , a  
four-point lead Over New. West­
m inster Royala Sunday in the 
chase for the fourth and final 
playoff spot in the B,C, Junior 
Hockey League.
. The Buckaroos whipped the 
Royals 9-4 in New W estminster 
Sunday after tying Victoria 
Cougmw 3-3 SatUKiay and beat­
ing Vi?rnon Essos 7-2 F riday  .
New W estm inster played only 
two gam es, losing 9-8 to Vernon 
Saturday and ; 9-4 to  Kelowna 
Sunday.
Kelowna h o w , is in fourth 
place, four, points ahead of fifth-, 
place New W estm inster , TO 
BuckarOps have tlu-ee gam es re­
m aining, New W estm inster four.
Any com binatioi of two Kel­
owna wins dr two New Westmin­
ste r kisses would assure Kelow­
na of a t least a  tie for the final 
playoff position:
In Victoria Saturday, the 
Cougars battled  from  behind
with two' th i^ p e r io d  goals to 
earn th e . tie.®?Vi always, goal- 
tender M urray Finlay was the 
difference in the game stopping 
five Buckarori breakaways and 
a total of 23 shots.
Ron ,Py!e and B rett Kneen 
split lietminding duties for K el­
owna. ■ :
Victoria opened the scoring 
midway through the, second pe­
riod as Bill Mainland skated the 
length Of the ice to beat Pyle.
Kelowna cam e back with 
goals by P a t McMahon and 
Terry Strong to take a 2-1 lead 
going into , the final period;
Pave edusins put the Buck- 
aroOs ahead 3-1 with just 24 
seconds gone in , the final pe^ 
riod. Victoria tied the gam e on 
goals by Greg’ W edderbum and 
Terry Mitchell.
Sunday, Bobby Muir and P a t 
McMahon led the Kelownh at­
tack with thr ee goals each. Gliff 
McKay added a pair while Dave:
, A third-period flurry failed 
and Kelowna Molsons are  but of 
the Coy Cup quarter-firials.
Kelowna bowed 5-4 to Kam­
loops GId-Stylers Suhday, the ir 
third consecutive loss in the 
best-of-fiye,: series.
Karnlbops scored three goals 
in the second period to sew up 
the victory. Even a  third-period 
comeback by Kelowna failed as 
Kam loops goaltender John Pana- 
grbt held the victim s at, bay. .
. Panagrbt .whs the difference 
in the entire series, never let­
ting Kelowna prill ahead by any 
substantial m argin. H e was a t 
his best Sunday, kicking out 40 
shots, ihcludinig 20 in the first 
period.
" . Ih  the final 20 minutes, when 
Kelowna threatened to pu ll the 
; igame but, he shut th e , dijor after 
allowing! two goals.
: Reg Saunders, .Wayne North;
; Haryey Stolz and G ranger 
; Evans scored the Kelowna goals' 
while Cliff RusseU, E ric Shi- 
shidb, Rick McShane, Wayne 
Laveay and Dale Sandyke scor­
ed for Kamloops.
Kelowna tra iled  4-2 going into 
the final period but teid the 
garrie OB goals by Evans and 
stolz. Then, with just over four 
minutes rem aining, a screened 
shot by Laveay found the cbr- 
. ner of the net a n d  gave Kam; 
loops the victory,
. Russell opened 'the  scoring a t 
i T :ll of the firs t period. Left 
alone in froht of Kelowna goal-
Yarocki chipped in with one. , 
Dennis; Houser scored twice 
for New W estminster. Ron Cbl- 
lingwo<^ end Jim  Giles rounded 
out the scoring With singles.
BUtch DeadmarSh leads the 
league in penalties and has a 
general reputation around the 
league of being a tough guy. He 
proved his riepritation to  be true 
against New W estminster’s 
Houser in the th ird  period of 
Sunday’s game.
TOe fight sent Houser to hos­
pital with a broken nose.
! In goaltending. New West­
m inster’s A1 Laing blocked 40 
shots while Kneen was called on 
to handle only 21 shots. 
SUMMARY:
F irs t period: No scoring. Pen­
alties—Whiting (Victoria) 11; 46; 
D eadm arsh (Kelowna) 13:28; 
Cousins (Kelowna) 1 5 :^ ; Carr 
(Kelowna) 19:47. _
Second period; 1. Victoria, 
M ainland 9:28; 2. Kelowna, Mc­
Mahon (Yarocki, Muir) 9:41; 3. 
Kelowna, T. Strong (Muir) 19:26. 
Penalties — C arr (Kelowna) 
16:44; M ainland (Victoria) 18:- 
53.;
Third period; 4. Kelowna, 
Cousins (Olafson) :24; 5. Vic 
toria, W edderburn (Limacher) 
11:45; 6 . Victoria, Mitchell (Mc- 
!vor) 17:42. Penalties — Kitsch 
(Kelowna); Whiting (Victoria) 
m ajors 14:54.
Pyle, Kelowna 4 10 5—19
Kneen, Kelowna 6 — ̂6




F irs t period: • 1. New W est min­
ster, Collingwood (Wallis) .9:23; 
2. Kelowna, McMahon (Robert­
son, Muir). 13:05; 3. New West­
m inster, Giles (Wilcox, Wallis) 
19:37. Penalties — Collingwood 
(New W estminster) 6:48; Cous­
ins (Kelowna) 7;07; Betchtold 
(Kelowna) 13:33; Deadm arsh 
(Kelowna) 14:39; Olafson (Kel­
owna) 16:48; Knight (New West­
m inster) 17:51.
: Second period: 4. Kelowna, 
Yarocki (McKay, Cousins) :24; 
5. Kelowna, McKay (Deadmarsh 
and Cousins) 7:41; 6. Keloyna, 
Muir (McMahon) 8:20; 7. Kel- 
owna, M uir (Robertson) 8 :45; 
8. New W estm inster, Houser 
(Andersons, Wallis) 12:43; 9. 
Kelowna, McMahon; 10. New 
W estminster, Houser (Wallis, 
Wilcox) 13:20. Penalties—Mcll- 
hargey (New W estminster) :09;. 
Wilcox (New W estminster) 13:- 
52; Cousins (Kelowna) 15:42.
'Third period: 11. Kelowna, 
Muir (McMahon. Cousins) 1:45; 
12.; Kelowna. McMahon (Cous­
ins) 6:55; 13. Kelowna. McKay 
(Muir, Robertson) 9:06. Penal­
ties—Houser (New W estminster) 
and D eadm arsh (Kelowna) m a­
jor 1:15; Kitsch XKelowna). 16:- 
23.' :
Saves: - X' ■
Laing, New West. 9 15 16—40
Kneen, Kelowna /  6 4 11—21
ROD GILBERT 
. . nearing leaders
Stan M ik ita . continued his 
blazing pace in the National 
Hockey League scoring race 
Sunday night, picking up three 
goals and two assirts to retairi 
first place by a point over 
team -m ate Bobby Hull.
• M ikita's lincm ate, Ken Whar- 
ram , also had a big; night Sun­
day, scoring three goals ; and 
two assists to move into seventh 
place with 58 points, '
Elsewhere. Rod Gilbert of 
New York Rangers and Phil E s­
posito of Boston Bruins each 
added four points during the 
weekend to move into a tie for 
th ird  with 61 points ap iece..!
Gilbert has 24 goals and 37 as­
sists while Esposito has 29 goals 
and 32 assists.
MARCELLO VERNA 
. . . late bid foiled-
the pass, faked to one side; and 
slid the puck into the opposite 
corner.
North tied the score three min­
utes later banging in a loose 
puck while Kamloops was a 
man short.
Trailing 5-4 with just two min­
utes remaining, Marcello Verna 
picked up a stray puck in front 
of the Kamloops net. He fired 
the puck along the ice, it hit 
Panagrot, slid through his pads 
and bounced off the post and 
out of danger.
Kelowna continued to hem  the 
Old-Stylers in but w ere unable 
to come up with any scoring op­
portunities of tha t calibre.
Kabatoff left the net with less 
than a m inute rem aining to give 
the Molsons an extra attacker
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tender Boris Kabatoff, he took but the strategy failed.
The leaders: 
Mikita, d h i  
B. Hull, Chi . 




G A Pts. Pim
34 36 70 
40 29 69 
24 37 61 
29 32 61 
27 32 59 
22 37 59








By DAVID MILLER 
(CaBuUaa l ^ s s  Staff W titer
No one can blam e Sid Abel if 
he s ta rts  thinking about golf in­
stead of hbckey. ;
The way D etroit Red Wings 
have been going in the National 
Hockey League, i t  appears man- 
ager-coach Abel can get the 
clubs out early  in  April and con­
centrate  on putting ra ther thah 
scoring during the  Stanley Chip 
playofs.
Abel s u f f e r e d  through a 
home-and-home series with Chi­
cago Black Hawks during the 
weekend and a 14-5 total-points 
score. The Hawks blasted tfie 
Wings 7-4 in Detroit Saturday 
and cam e back before a nation­
al television audience Simday to 
bomb them  7-1.
All this adds up to last place 
in the NHL’s E astern  Division 
for Abel’s Wings and only a thin 
chance to ‘m ake the playoff 
starting  April 4.
But some of his m isery today 
IS shared by manager-coach 
Punch Im lach of Toronto Maple 
Leafs who had  to endure a 
gam e of button-button with New 
York Rangers Saturday night.
GAME OVER FOR LEAFS
TOe Rangers won the game 3- 
2 but not before a  disputed call 
in the final seconds of the third 
period. Bob Pulford of Toronto 
appeared to b last in the tying 
g:oal and the light went on—the 
green, which signifies gam e 
over.
But the red  light followed it, 
signifying a score. Referee Bill 
F riday  ruled no goal and gave 
the victory to  the Ratigers. 
dropping Toronto even farther 
behind in their bid for a playoff 
spot.
“ We got beat because he (the 
goal judge) doesn’t  get his hand 
on the button in tim e,’’ said Im. 
lach. “These kind of breaks
In  other games. New York 
m ade it 14 straight Sunday 
gam es a t home without a loss. . 
and opened the new Madison 
Square Gardens by downing 
Philadelphia F lyers 3-1. On the  ; 
coast, •: Boston : Bruins defeated 
Los Angeles Kings of the West? ! 
em  Divison 6-5 in  an  interlock*^ 
ing contest.
SID ABEL ■,
. , • poor season
aren’t  going to go against us 
forever. If we have to m ake the 
playoffs in the final week of the 
season, we will. We’ll beat ever^ 
yone to do it—ourselves, ref­








WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
1080 Bernard Aye., Kelowna
•  Wheel Alignment
•  Shocks
•  Tire Servicing
•  Tire Tniing
•  Re-treading
•  'Tire Specials . X
762-2717
V ernon. Essos. were instru­
m ental in leading Kelowna 
Buckaroos to  a lofty position' in 
B.C. Junior Hockey League 
standings during the weekend.
TOe Essos lost to Kelowna 7-2 
Friday then cam e back with a 
vlcotry over New W estminster 
the next night.
The result all but elim inated 
New W estminster from the play­
offs.';
Playing before 1,250 hometown 
fans, Vernon picked up, a 9-8 
victory over New W estminster 
Royals in Vernon Saturday 
night.
Lawrence Quechuk paced the 
Vernon attack with th ree’ goals, 
two in the second and one iri the 
third. Jeff Wilson and Bob 
Blanchette scored twice for Ver­
non with singles coming from
Tom Serviss and Keith Rolston.
B arry Leswick, B arry  Wilcox 
and George Watson scored two 
each for the Royals with singles 
by Dennis Houser and A1 Knight.
League - leading Penticton 
Broncos edged Kamloops Rock­
ets 5-4 Saturday night in a Brit­
ish Columbia Junior Hockey 
League game before 1,600 fans.
TOe team s swapped ■ goals in 
the first fram e but In the second 
Penticton capitalized oh two 
Kamloops penalties to take the 
lead and never look back.
Garry Smith led the Broncos 
with two goals, singles ■ coming 
from Reg Cherenko, Wayne 
Schnab and Adrian Balls.
Kamloops goals cam e from 
Ken Tarnow, with two, Joe 
Bedard and Rick Beauchamp.
! PHOENIX, Ariz. (CP) — “ I 
can’t  rem em ber wanting to win 
a golf tournam ent as much as I 
did this one." ■
T hat’s how Canadian George 
Knudson,- a $20,000 first-prize 
cheque in his p o ck e t; described 
his winning effort in the $100,000 
Phoenix Chpen.’
Knudson, a 30-year-old tour 
regular from  Toronto, carded 
an even-par 71 in Sunday’s final 
round for a 12-under-par 272 and 
a three-stroke v i c t  o r  y over 
th ree challengers.
Oddly, it was a four-foot putt 
on the 210-yard, par-three 15th 
hole which Knudson considered 
the spark  th a t led to his first 
trium ph since the 1967 New Or­
leans Open a n d . his : fifth tour 
w in .’,., ,
“ I  showed m y colors there,” 
said the chain-smoking Knudson 
of the putt which managed to 
keep him even with charging 
Sam Carm ichael, after he had 
put his tee shot in a lake in 
front of the green.
Carm ichael, who parred the 
15th, held a share of the lead 
only briefly and fell two strokes 
behind after going one over p ar 
on the next two holes. He was 
only one of two challengers who 
caught Knudson during the final 
round over the 6,76.5-yard, par- 
71 P h 0  e ni X Country Club 
Course.
“Nothing I did was too ea.sy,” 
said Knudsori.“ I spent all day
watching w hat the others w ere 
doing. It w asn’t  until the 18th 
hole th a t I  w as able to take my 
first big swing of the day.” , 
Knudson carried  a two-stroke 
lead into the. final hole arid then ] 
holed out a  three-foot birdie putt 
to put him  three-up on Carm i­
chael. from  M artinsville, Ind., 
who finished jwith even-par 71.
Defending Champion Julius i 
Boros finished iri a tie with Car- j  
michael and young Jack  Mont­
gomery of F o rt Worth, Tex ..Tor 
second place. Each had a nine- 
under 275 a fte r Boros missed a 
shot tha t would have put him  all 
alone in the runner-up spot,
$8,166 IN PRIZES
Second place was worth $8,166 j 
to each o f the three players.
Tommy Shaw, 26, of Golf, 111., 
after two early  birdies, passed | 
Knudson on the sixth hole;
;  But from  tha t , point on, 
Shaw’s gam e collapsed. He 
went one over on the eighth and 
ninth holes, two over on the | 
11th, and one over par again on 
the 12th, 13th and 14th holes, j 
dropping, from  13 to six under 
par.'
. Finishing in a tie for third 
place, each at eight-under 276, 
were F rank  Beard and Bert 
Yancey. E ach  won $4,050.
First-round l e a d e r  F rank  ] 
Boynton, veteran Gene Llttler 
and Shaw each pocketed JiS.lOO 
fourth-place moriey a t seven-un-1 
der 277. '
Savings On Youngsters Needs . . . Tuesday . . . C ash Your Family Allowance Cheque at The BAY
B rand name sleepers of soft, fluffy cotton knit, 
adjustable snap-in pants, attached feet, plastic sole, 
colors pink, blue, rnaize. ;




Assorted styles in dainty lace trims, puffed sleeves, 
drip dry cottons. White, pink, blue, yellow. Size I 
6 to 18 months. Reg, 3.98-4.98. Special, each
Fine quality perma press cotton 
colors and prints. ;
Roll up sleeves. Sizes 7,-14. Each
Flannelette Pyjamas
Save now on girls’ goOd quality flannelette pyjamas, 
long leg, elastic waist. n  t q
Asstd. prints. Sizes 8-14. Each jL A m
Mattress
Large size wooden cr b, olid panel ends, nursery 
decal trim, spring filled i, tress ■’.'■tlr plastic cover­
ing in nursery prints. Q O  0 0
Complete outfit, reg. 49.98. S p c c i : 0  #• T  #
Viscose and nylon bruckstretch slims, machine wash­
able, back zipper closure. Colors brick, piimpkin, 
blue, dark green.
Sizes 7-14. Reg. $6. Special, each
MINOR HOCKEY SCOREBOARD
MIDGET
B.A.S. 9 Hawlu 3
B.A.S.—B; Carrigan 4, D, 
Weninger 2, M. Smith, G. Fox, 
M, Herron. HnWks—R, Schneider 
2, W, Finch.
Thunderblrdi 5 Flyera 4 
TOunderbird.s—D, Reiger 2, N. 
Fork, G. Fretwcll, W. Rosner. 
Flycrs—L. Fresorger, ,N, Ver- 
beek. D. B arr, S. O'Reilly. 
W arrlora 4 Icetronota 3 
W arriors—0 . Feeny 2, W, 
Cave, D, P ittm an. Icctroriots 
M. Rochc 3, ,
BTANDINGR- 
P IIP ’8 “ A"
Firemeri 5 10 3 13
Hawks 4 10 4 12
Engineers 4 13 1 19
Scoring Leadera G A P t Pen
B. K.vic, K. of C. 19 10 29 2
D, Bromley, Lion, 15 7 22 
D, Ellis, Lloq, TO 6 16 
T, O'Reilly, Mount, 14 I l.l 
B., Taylor, Hawk. 12 2 14












K. I.jm»rtownc, Act, 












I U ltch . Crnig.
T  GRhooly, Coug. 
K Wolfe. Rang, 
n  Claggett, Br. 
n  Gruber, St.
K Schlaler. Mon. 
R. Stew art, St.
P E E  WEK
W I. T P 
13 4 1 27 
12 .5 1 25 
1 1 6  1 23 
a 7 3 19 
5 11 2 12 
1 17 0 2 
G
T. Guidl, Lion.
T. Schneider, Lion. 
P. Walker, Eng, 
Team Goals Av; 
Mriunties 









o r  GA Av.
61 29 1,61 
.5.5 .38 2,11 
69 40 2.22









1* Scoring l.e*dera 
14 K, White. Hr.
12 J. Cundy, l-eaf,
12 K. Wenlnger, Rang .30 
12 M. Hanson, Wing, 25 
12 K. Blacke, Seal.
R. 'Taylor, Wing.
N. Franz, Wing.
W L T P Team Goal* Av,
4 0 24
5 121
6 I  10
7 0 18
8 2 14
9 I 13 
4 10 2 10 
4 11 1 9












2 3 27 
4 3 25 
1 3  23 
4 6 22 
7 3 19
6 10 2 14











38 10 48 
37 8 4.5 
5 35 
8 33 
27 4 31 
12 1.3 25 
1.3 11 24 















GRENOBLE, France (CP) -  
Five Canadian national team s 
have failed to overthrow the 
Russians in hockey and now the 
soul-searching begins.
Rev. David Bauer, special ad- 
'viser to the Canadian squad 
who fathered the natlonaj team  
concept, feels its development 
has been successful to a point.
It brought Canada an Olympic 
hockey bronze medal, but the 
championship gold r e m a i n s  
firmly in Russian hands,' TOe 
Russipns .showed they aren 't 
about to give it up easily when 
they smothered Canada 5-0 Sat­
urday,
TOe four-year plan to bring 
Canada the Olympic hockey 
first prize ended on the ice of 
Stade de Glace with the Rus­
sians tossing their victorious 
goalie, Victor KonovalenkO, into 
the air and hugging and pound 
ing him as he landed.
Now a new program will have 
to 1)0 .set up for the .challenge 
fovir years hence at the Winter 
Games in Sapporo, Javan.
Fresh money will l>e needed 
to keep the two-team national 
concept going. Father BaUer 
*ays, in order that youngater* 
can be brovighl along to the 
Plain tOam,
Busines* and industry will 
have to help by pitching In With 
jobs and a future for players








X^jS. Dickson, TO 
i B Carrigan, Ba* 
2« N. Fork. TO.
,S, O 'Heiil). Kl. 
G. Feeny, War 
D. Reiger. TO.
I.ions 
K of C. 
Legmn 
Km am tn
W L T P 
M 11 4 .3 25 
1(1 3 5 25 
10 6 2 22 
9 6 3 21 
.3 13 2 8 
3 14 I 7 
G A P t P i*
,T5 15 50 2
33 13 46
16 21 37









VANCOUVER CP) -  Nancy 
Greene of Rosland, B.C., gold 
aivd .«ilver medalist at the Winter 
Ol.MUfiics and World Cup winner 
in okiing last year, was named 
ax British Columbia'* kthlete of 
Ihe .Near for 1967 Saturday by
when they are  finished. TOo 
pros haven 't overlooked top 
players such as F ran  Huck, who 
is property of Montreal Cana- 
dlens.
Some of the players have re­
ceived a ttractive offers to turn 
pro. F a th e r Bauer says.
TOe Nationals went to, their 
first In ternational, competition 
in 1964 a t the Innsbruck Olym­
pic Gam es and' w ound ' up 
fourth. Russia beat, them  3-2.
TOe Nationals were fourth 
again in thc 1965 world tourna. 
ment, losing! to Russia 4-1. Thc 
Nationals won t h i r d -p 1 a c e 
bronze m edals in the 1966 nnd 
1967 world touvnamcnts, losing 
to Russia 3-0 and 2-1,
The Russians and Cnnhdinns 
have m et 13 times in world or 
Olympic competition, thc Rus­
sians winning eight and losing 
ive.
TOe Russians ran up a string 
of 38 gam es in Oiympic and 
wOrld competition without a de­
feat b e f o r e  C/.cchoHlovnkla 
upset them  here .5-4. In that 
span they won four world and 
one Olympic title. .
Now they have added their 
third Olympic hockey crown in 
four trie*. , ' '
TOe Czechs blew their c h a iu c . 
for the gold medal when they 
were hard-pressed to earn a 2-2 
tie with Sweden in the next-to- 
last gam e of the 12-day tourna­
ment.
Jan  Hrbaty tied up the game 
In the third period and Czecho­
slovakia ended with a second- 
p) g > tri(^  c art * Of
gold, If the Czechs had defeated 
Sweden they would have won 
the championship since they al- y 
ready had beaten the Russians 
Sweden was fourth.
Anatoly Firsnv, voted the best 
f o r w a r d  t)y ijyirt* writers, 
scorer! hi* 11th and 12th goals of 
the tournam ent against Canada 
liefnre 1.3.000 fan* jam m ed into 
the Stade de Glace to take scor-
Solid body, Isrge size pram, sturdy construction, .pad­
ded body, storm cover, chrome handles, with 
rubber grip. Colors blue, , M "!  A Q
navy/white. Reg. 59.95. Special T f  • # T
Strollers
Smooth ride strollers by Gendrun, adjustable back 
rest, padded seat, canopy with fringe trim;
Colors, blue and gold, ; I Q  0 0
Reg. $22. Special, each I 0 «  # #
Boys' White Shirts
Savi; now on boys’ white shirts, ideal for dress up, 
complete with small bow tic and 1 4 9
cuff links, Si'zcs 3-6X. Each
Boys' Pants
Brand name boys' pants with half boxer waist. Snap 
closure, dark olive green. In 9  0 0
sizes 4 and 5 only. Reg, 3,95, Special, each
Girls' Skirts
Little girls’ pleated skirts of wool plaid in assorted
2.99colors, Sizes 4-()X, Attached shoulder straps. Each
Lined Slims
Fine quality corduroy slims with Kasha lilting. Half 
boxer waist. Colors blue, brick and 1 Q Q
brown. Sizes 4-6X. Reg. $3. Special, each I * / /
Flannelette Sleepwear
Assortment of girls’ flannelette sleepwear, pyjamas 
and gowns. Asstd. colored prints.  ̂ 'j H Q
Sizes 3-bX. Reg. $2, Special, each
Rayon Briefs
Dainly lace trim layon briefs with,elastic legs. Color*
of blue, pink and white. A
Sizes }j-14. Special Z for /  #C
Arnel Slips
Fasy to care for Arnel slips, lace trim on bodice and 
hem, Adjustable siraps. Sizes 8-14, j )
A wide assortment of boys’ sport shirts, cotton and 
flannelette. Button down collars, i  Q Q
stripes, dots and checks. Sizes 8-16, l » 0  #
Boys' Dress
First quality, assortment includes wool/nyjons and 
nylon crimpset blends in assorted A  O O i*
fancy patterns. Sizes 7 to pr. Y # C
Boys' Pyjamas
Boys’ broadcl.oth pyjamas in, assorted prints and plain 
colors with contrasting trim 1  OOL
on collars and cuffs. Sizes 8-16. \ t t r
Boys' Denims
An assortment of boys’ denims in the ever popular tuff
and tidy rider styles. Continental casual and ,Hop-
sack jeans in the rider style, A  Q Q
A real bargain. Sizes 8-16, H a Z T
Children's Boots
Sturdy crepe sided pullons wiih fleece lining. Water 
proof uppers. Brown and 
white, in sizes 7-10, 11-3. , Dair
Children's Shoes
Popular one strap in patciit and leather.
Hard wearing soles. Sizes 10-2’-'a.
Misses' Shoes
Better quality casuals with neolite and foam 
soles. Excellent value, in sizes 9>a-2('i. Pair
Brand Name Oxfords
Brown bluchcr style with moccasin toe.




4 .99 P i
Boys' Oxfords
While only. Reg. 3.49. Special, each
Better quality oxford and dcmi-bobts with “boy-proof” 
neolite soles. Black leather uppers.
Sizes 4-5,'/j. Values to 9.98. Pair
Youths' Runners
Popular boot style with moulded soles,
.Sturdy canvas uppers. Sizes 6-12,
Children's Runners
Kcds low cut runners with bnl flex arch 




10 7 1 2t n ,) rn i 110 .57
a 8 2 20 TOundfrtnrO* 94 58
7 * 2  lilW arrKU* #8 81
,3.17 I Maginin.ifii of North Vannnii or I Olympir •olrrtioii* alon« « |ih
3 22 was named junior athlete «f the ; Huck at eenlre and Fran Scvcik
4 .501 year. of Cterhoalovakia at right wing.
MBBiirowaw «" MMT tan
IT OR NOT
o w n  FM nv M H i s m r
J«ta
iDlNNB? ^ 9  < X X * C T S -£ ^  
c o M m s k e  a  t t f f m n TTYPfOfMBf 
4NO ireB tm t ’ttfm R B >  
i z t tm K o tn M r s
Camel m a d  Yocif
UATVRfU. STONE K3K»Mr/OM 
Woshannon Dnyc, Scotia, Rs
« AMERICAM HICToe/ 
l« g s  A WOMAN-
M1SS PHOEBE COUZINS, 
of St-Lcois, Mo., (1654-1913) ■ 
WHO SUCCEEDED HER. 
WTHER AS aS.A(ARShAI. 
M AS F e»R£0 B y  
S¥tR Y  lAMBREAK^EfZ
\ goU rewapw***̂  m
‘T wouldn’t  have congratulated  him  on Jhis pep ta lk  
about some employees, goofing off if I had known 
























20. Redo a 
biillillng'i 
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83. Bun god 
Weight:
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0. Rocker






















82. Malt kllni 
.38. Prod
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:WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Gommunicatiphs Satellite Corp., 
jUst turned: five. Is at least a full 
year ahead of its own ambitioiis 
schedule in developing a global 
communications system. , But 
it's hitting sn ag s .'
Since its incorporation in F eb­
ruary, 1963, Comsat has inoyed 
within the operating framework 
m arked out for it by the UK- 
Congress and the Federal Com­
munications Commission.
Now; it is bumping Into the 
legal arid regulatory boundaries 
of that framework.
Comsat cannot even find ways 
to sperid its money. It is still sit­
ting on at least two-thirds of the 
.S200.0(w.000 capital that eager 
investors .'helled out for its 
stock in 1964.
That's because it is; limited to 
bhe technology (satellites) and 
to one sphere of operation . (in­
ternational ). Further, it cannot 
deal directly with communica­
tions users, but must ac t a s ' a  
wholesaler, in selling channel
nags
time to  other carriers, who re­
sell to the public.
Comsat would like to  acquire 
the other U.S. overseas. cable 
and radio carrie rs  and, become 
the U.S. “ chosen instrum ent” 
fo r;! international communica­
tions—a one-company monop­
oly. like those of other nations 
Some carriers seem willing to 
merge, but nobody can move 
without ah act of Congress re ­
moving the anti-trust barriers.
President J  o h n s o n created 
last August a task  force on com­
munications policy. He gave it a 
year to m ake recommendations.
Comsat would like to put 
558.000,000 of its idle cash into a 
pilot-scale dom estic satellite 
system, with free channels for. 
cducationalTV .
Comsat is ' the  American rep­
resentative of Intelsat, the maii- 
agem ent eonsortium of 18 coun­
tries that produces, launches 
and operates , space satellites. 
Canada is represented in Intel­
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MANILA (AP) — The first 
captured U.S. airmen to be 
fieed by North Vietnam chatted 
with' their anxious wives -via 
telephone from  this Philippine 
c a p i t a 1, then headed home 
today. They reported them ­
selves w eary and “ emotionally 
overcome.” .
The freed airm en flew from 
Hanoi to Vletniane, Laos, on an 
International Control Commis­
sion plane, along with two U.S. 
pacifists who had gone to Hanoi 
to receive them.
After a medicaj checkup, 
shaves,': haircuts and a steak 
dinner at Clark Air Force Base 
in the Philippines, the two air 
fo rce! officers and a navy lieu­
tenant were expected to re tu rn  
today to the United States.
Reporters, were allowed to 
question the three only briefly 
at Victniane. Maj. Morris Ov­
erly,; 39, of Detroit, spoke for 
the group. He gave his rank  and 
serial num ber in a toneless 
voice then said: ” 1 was shot 
down on Sept. 11, 1967. I  was 
treated well, as I observed 
other captured American pilots 
being treated. 1 would like to 
express my gratitude to  the 
Vietnamese people.”
The other two released a ir­
men, who did not speak to re ­
porters at all, are Capt. Jon 
David Black, 30, of Johnson 
city . Tenn. and Lieut. David 
Mafheny, 23, of South Bend, 
Ind.
Stepping off the ICC plane at 
V i e n t  i a n e. the three ‘ were 
dressed in ill-fitting grey cotton 
suits and dark  blue turtleneck 
sweaters. They seemed bewil­
dered as they  walked toward 
the flashing cam era lights that 
greeted them. The air force had 
them  changed into air-force 
issue pajam as and bathrobes 
for the hop to  the U.S. Air 
Force Base a t Udprn in Tliai- 
land and then on to Clark.
Replying to  a question in V iet 
niane, Overly said he could not 
tell why he had been picked to 
be freed but tha t he thought the 
group was freed “ to show sym­
pathy with the peace-loving peo­
ple of A m erica.” He said cap­
tured U.S. pilots w ere being 
treated p r o p  e r  1 y by Hanoi 
“ even to the point of good medi­
cal trea tm en t^ ’ ; .
The flyers’ wives reacted  to 
the telephone talks with their 
husbands with exuberance.
In your wildest' imagination 
you can’t  imagine how happy 
we a re ,” Ruth Overly told ’Die 
A s s 0 c i a t  e d P ress from  her 
home in Oscoda, Mich. When 
her husband’s connection cam e 
th ro u g h .sh e  said, “N o rris ,. . . 
thank God.” '
"Thank God!” he replied.
TIME TO err TO WORK, CHRIS.
FIRST WEltatECKTME , 
SHARK CASE,THEHWE'U 
FILL THEOTHER BALLAST 
TANKS TO AHCHOR OUR 
HABITAT TO THE BOTTOM.
jLixa
6EE, IT5 CREEPY 
OUT HERE/
I  a m  AT NOON, THE OCEAN DEPTHS AT - 
I  *^500 FEET ARE DARK AND FORBlODlNd 
9 FISH ARE AURACTEP TO THE ROOPUSHTS.
SHARKS.., 
B U T JU S n O O K  
AT ALL THESE 
HORRID L IT U E  
SCORPION FlSU 
ALL OVER THE 







1 T © or ANV MOt^e
 ̂ QUESTIONS?
TWEVREt h e n  w h y  a r e  t h e y  
s it t in g  o n , o p p o s it e  
ENDS OP THE 
PERCH? 9.




A special census showed th a t 
as of Dec. 1 Los Angeles had a 
population of 2,881,700—an in­





ED AI4PANSEREP BY POLICE 
CHIEF ERNIE GROOT'S: BRUTAL EFFORTS . 
TO RUN JULIET JONES OUT OF FAYETTE, 












By B. JAY BECKER 




Neither side vulnerable 
NORrH , 
♦ 'Q 872,
4$ A 543 
4 952  .
: 4 4 3  , 
tVKST BAST
4 1 0  6 3 4 A J 4
4 K J 1 0  * 9 8 7 6 2
4  A K to 3 4 Q 7
4  (q 10 8 4.6 6 2
SOUTH
4 K 9 5
4 Q
4 .1 8 6 4  
+  A K J0T
The bidding:
North Kaek Boutti Weal
Paaa Pass 1 4  1 4
Pasa IN T  2 4  Dble
Pass Foss 2 4  Dble
It i.s not the province, of this 
column to make the nows — all 
wc do i.s report it. Consequently, 
that doo.s ho t mnknmuch sense, 
we can only seek refuge in the 
accuracy of tho report without 
apologizing for tho occurrence 
Itself.
This deal ocourrcd In a m atch 
between Sweden nnd Norway 
during thc European champion- 
ships, .some years ago. At the 
first tnliie, Ihe NoiWeginn Easi- 
W est'p a ir  bid and m ade two 
liearls for a perfectly normal 
result,
nm at the second table, w here










...'they might have been SPEEDING, ALTHOUGH 
THERE WAS NO PROOF— AND THEY WERE 
SIGHTED AMD CHASED BY A POUCE PATROL CAR...*
V /.
1 z ■ft V
%
C k . T ft
ft ' 10 11
















56 tc Ml ftl
ftft tft 60
61 I 4k 'ftl 4+
%
^ D A IIA  C R V P T O q t’O T E . ■ l l m 'B  ho w  to  w o rk  U: 
A X Y D I .  R A A X R  
U 1, O N O r K L L O W
0  Oro*'.»tt»r »un|'l,v sianil* for anothff, In lhw aampla A U u»#d 
for in* i.'.n r L», for thr u o  Oa, «tc. Ringl* U ttcra apo*- 
treplur* Uin In.Kth and formation of tha worda a rt all htnta. 
ICach day Uka cuda lattara ara dtffaraid.
A Cryp4HTM« <>«at»tia>
E X  N O J R  K U  a  H X J J - K B B X  K 8 Q
—  X K X o r  N a
(a«iiirrtak’« ( THRWr  19 BI T  AN HOtTl TN A 
DAY P) rw LE.\ A GOOD HOUSEWIFE AND A BAD.—
borg and Froseth — held the 
North-South cards, the bidding 
went as shown.
South’s club bid was normal 
enough. West, the Swedish star, 
Jan  Wohlin, bvercalled with one 
spade for reasons unknown. 
After North passed, Lilliehook 
said one notrump, which is like^ 
wise difficult to explain.
Froseth rebid his 'clubs, ex­
pecting the Club strength to be 
on his right, in  which case he 
would be on reasonably safe 
ground.
But Wohlin obviously didn’t 
think so because he doubled two 
clubs, confident tha t, with the 
(5-10-8 facing his partn er’? pre- 
.sumed club strength, South 
would have a lot of trouble m an­
ufacturing tricks, ,,
Convinced by the double th a t 
his partner was short in cltibs 
and probably had diaipond 
length, Froseth ran  to two dia­
monds. Of course, he was totally 
unaware he was Jumping from 
the fryihg pan into the fire, 
Wohlin hinted mildly a t this by 
also doubling two diamonds.
Furthcrm ofc, Wohlin ' m ade 
the brilliant opening lead bf a 
iow diamond, whereupon the 
roof caved in on South, E ast 
won with tho queen arid re* 
turned a diamond, after which 
Wohlen drew trum ps and re ­
turned the king of hearts. Even' 
tunlly, Squth went down four — 
700 points.
Such hands .sometimes raise 
rjoiibts in our mind about the 
efficacy of what we try  to teach 
in this coiumn. Maybe it takes
the .Norwegian piilr — .Schon- bad bids to get good results!
YOUR HOROSCOPE
A (lay! A .spleiiclid .'101151’ 
'onliRuralioii imt .only oncour-
l>e e;,pi'('ii(lly . .■.limuliitmg (or. 
romniicc. inilduur liilei e.'i.s and
JOHN' RAY
FOR TIIK IIIRTIID.W
If tiimnrrnw is )ui,r birlhilny, 
yinir him)si'ii|n' imln’nU’s tlifii 
if, .since tiR* 1.3Ui ul Junuiiiy, 
when .vou fiitcri'tl a most gcn\ 
erous cyi'.le governing your ma- 
leriai jnlci'ehts, ynu have taken 
lidvnntHKe nf all npportunltles 
In advance job nnd financial 
Roab, ynur alfali'ii sliould l>e m 
(ft 1VI y ' “ sh B po “ 'n m r ' ;'Dll 
therefore, make changes in 
l>i»n,' or lauci’durcs w liuh are 
bftsicnliy '.lund ami winch I'cem 
to tie wAilniikJ nm well, nnce 
,vou will iia'.e n 'vetal mnrc 
chancer to advance vrmr stntins 
on ail (runts within ihe, next 12 
luontha.
In fact, Ihe, iienmi l>etween 
now and April Ijtth, while a 
abort one, will U' exrellent for 
nddinj to niunetarv’ assets, with
T fiT ''  ........... ;...
iriR the last two week,* in Jnl\) 
t>etween Septeniher I3th »ncl 
D, IStli -liiid.fruii' Nuvd'.i.
, liei 1.3th ' th, u.ijh ' Dci ember 
i l.3’h (' I"•'lifiate dll ram* then 
‘ liT' I «i etui i,f (Uf. js'iidii.* ,n
late December, nnd you cap 
look forward to an excellent 2- 
month period for expanding 
fiscal Interests beginning on 
January  1, 1060.
ne.st periods for career ad­
vancem ent; The first two weeks 
In July, all of Septenilx!r, the 
first week of tjctobcr,' inld-No- 
veinbcr, late December and all 
of next January , Tliose engaged 
111 artistic and 'o r intellectual 
piir.Miils will have a generally 
good year, with Juno, August 
and l)oreml)or outHtnnding for 
notable acrom pllshm ont — and 
grntlfying recoKnitlon.
Personal relationships will bo 
governed by oxccllent Influences 
for most of tho year ahead— 
est>eolBll.v If .voie are cftheful to 
avoid friction In close circle ' 
111 late Juno, the second week 
of Septeir.lwr, mid-Oclolrer and 
ir.ld-Decemher. The miri-Octm 
In r »tre»^ could Ire the result 
of a change in environment, l>ut 
this should not dism ay you. in 
fact, the change should l»e for 
the liotter, Most auspicious 
(veriods for sontimental Inter­
ests: May, August and next 
January ; for travel: Mid Ju n e ,
ciirlv SeptenilxT and the De 
eml>er 15 - January  15 wefjks
S i!)':id l-c on tint d*\ wi
V  bl c j . - r d  'Aith ui’.p la! i i isenii  
( V  o ' s g . r . R ' i o n  f r o  g i c a t  n ' l  
g.i.a. t
T FOUND THIS OLD ITO N  4ILOY1; AT SAM3S 
JUNK 6 HOF»-USED TO GO WITH A  GUITOF 
   ' A R M O R .'
IT SURE SAVES W EA R  A N D  T E A R  ON MY FINGERS 
WHEN ! M ISS  WITH MY H A M M ER ."
„  CAM  2-19 KurtN
UAn'EP: WHAT SEEMS 
TO BE THE 
TK0 U5 UE, 
M0 RTV7
A3V APF-ETTE 19  
A3AP AT A3V . 
WIUU,POWE£^OKAY.UNCA AMCKEV.l'LU 
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LOve (mS . • . < r .tc y  
Pur UP A EArrut
C v.Nu in '*
7
/ '
OH, DAO'  ̂
C Af'« I 
PLEASE. '
ABEnT 
rA T P tas.,  ̂ I 
Curt • J \
>AGE 8̂  ̂ : m  MOWl, FEB* 1». MW8
I t  WILL SOON BE TO PLANT YOURSELF IN A HOME
T o PbK^ Yoar Want Ad Dial 762-4445 For A n A d  Taker. Order Ybnr Want Ads Six Tknes and Save.
GLASSIFIEO RATES
ClaMifled A dvertuententi aild Notice* 
fiir this pane m ost , be receiv ed bjr 
»:30 a.m , day ol pdblicatioa.
, y W A f f r ' ADXASHBATES 
One or t-»o \day* . tc  per n-ordi per 
insertion.
: Three consecutive days, 3Vic ' per 
word per insertion;
. Six conUfCuUve days,' Jc per word, 
.per insertion.
Minimum ch arse  tmsed on 15 words. 
Mlnlihilm charge lor any advertise- 
'iinent .'is '60c. ' , .
' Births, • ‘ Enjageraents, M arriages 
:4c per word, mlnimnin $2.00.
Death .Notices, In.,M enwrtam, Cards 
bf Thanks 4c per word, ̂  minimum
'"n.00.. •
U not paid within 10 day* an addi­
tional charge of to: per cent, ,
IXKtAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAV 
peaiiiine 5:00 p.m . day p i W i ^  to 
pubUcation.
On* insertion $147 per column Inch. 
Three, consecutiv* inseiiions . 11.40 
p er coiumn inch.
: Six consecutive ' Tnsiition* $1J3
per coiumn inch.
Read your advertisem ent the firat 
day. it a|>pears. We will not be respon­
sible-for m ore than on* incorrect in-.
.seitioa.:.'..
BOX': REPLIES''' ',
: 25e: charge for the use of a Courier 
box num ber. - and 25c additional if 
. replies a re  to be m ailed 
. N am es. and addresses of Boxbolders. 
a re  held confidential. - 
As a condition of acceptance bf is bos . 
number, advertisem ent, , while every en­
deavor will be m ade to forward replies 
to the advertiser as soon as liosaible,
; we accept no liabUity in respect of 
loss o r . dam age alleged ;to  arise 
' through either: failure or delay In 
forwarding such re p lie s .: y however 
caused; w hether by neglect, or other- 
. .  .w ise .' ■
/ Replies will, . be held for 30 days.
10. Prof. Services 11 . Business Persond
'tO"'
Tax Deadline
Avoid Last . Minute Rush 
by
FILING NOW - , 
For: .Minimum Liability, 
Maximum Refunds
Consult
M etals — Iron 
A Better Deal with 
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS LTD,
930 Bay Ave.
'' M, W, F  tf
10:00 a.m. to  5:30 p.m. 
Daily
Except Saturday Afternoons 
\  1435 ELLIS ST,
763-4214
M, W, F , tf
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
HAVE YOU EVER EMBROID- 
ered  with paint instead of with 
thread? Tri-Chem Liquid E m ­
broidery decorates household 
linens, clothing, velvet, glass, 
leather, etc. For information 
without obligation, call 762- 
0124.' '.' 169
16. Apts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
Fairview  Courts, Lakeshore 
Road, private en try  and bal­
cony, w/w carpet, colored ap­
pliances, rent,$125.00 per mbnth, 
includes electric heat, lights, 
w ater, cable TV and laundry 
facilities, no pets or small 
children. Telephone 764-4966.
- '. ' 't f
21 . Property for Sale
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
sam ples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Elx- 
pert installation service. tf
B A Z E U  & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No, 9 • 286 B ernard Ave,
HAVE YOUR WARDROBE 
m ade to fit. Dressmaking and 
alterations at reasonable rates. 
Telephone 762-7420.
■ M, W ,F , t f
C arrier boy delivery 45c per week.
. Collected every^two week*.
Motor Routs
12 m onths ..................  $18.00
6 months ................... 10.00
; . 3 modths . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
" MAIL RA'fES 
Kelowna City Zone
.12 m onths .................  $20.00
' 6 months ........... I t .00 '
: . 3 months .............  . 6.00
' B:C. outside Kelowna C itr Zons 
12 months . . . .  ..  ..■, $12.C0 ;
C months . : : 7.00 '. ,
' 13 m o n th s ................  4.00 .
■ : : Sam e Day Delivery
.1 12 m o n th s    . . . .  $15.00
6 months 8.00
3 months . .. 4.25 :
Canaila Outside B .C ., '
: . 12 months . . . .  $20.00 .
. 6 months ................. 11.00
3 months ..........—  6.00
:, U.S.A. Foreign Countries
12 months .'..................  $30.00
6 months ....................  16,00
3 months 9.00
All mail payable in: advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COUBfEB 





102 Radio Building . Kelowna
CER’TIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
Monday’s child is fa ir of face, 
Tuesday’s Child is full of g race; 
W ednesday’s child is ftdl of woe; 
’Thursday’s Child has fa r to  go; 
F riday 's Child is loving and 
giving; ,'
Saturday’s Child works hard  for 
a living; : ■
And the Child that is  born on the 
Sabbath Day,
Is fair and wise, and good, and 
gay,
. Children hearing this verse by 
Counter Cullen always w ant to 
know which day of the week 
was their birth date, A Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice will 
provide a record in p rin t for 
your child, A Kelowna Daily 
Courier B irth Notice is only 
$2,00, To place a B irth Notice, 
dial 762-4445.
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
: . Phone 762-3590
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suites. Colored appliances 
and fixtures. R ent $137,50, 
■Lights, electric heat and cable 
TV included. Close' to Shops 
Capri, No children or pets. 
Apply Mrs, Dunlop, Suite 1, 
12&1 Lawrence Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134, tf
! BRAND NEW NHA HOME
Situated on a nice lot in an excellent area . ’This attractive 
bungalow contains spacious living room with fireplace, 
dining room, electric kitchen, 3 bedroom s, full basem ent, 
gas heating and attached carport. Quality finishing 
throughout. Exclusive. F b r full particulars call Phil 
Moubray a t 3-3028. Full P rice  $23,200.00,
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE, R G a ltO F S  DIAL 762-3227
J . F . Klassen 2-3015, C. Shirreff 2-4907, M. Sager 2-8269
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed . apartm ent o n . Holbrook 
Road, available immediately. 
Only 3 blocks from  Rutland 
Shopping Centee, Telephone 762- 
3713 or 762-0947. tf
HAVE A FIREPLACE BUILT 
for your living or recreation 
room. So realistic you could feel 
its warm th. For display model 
showing- Telephone 762-0434. 172
PifOFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
irig; and alterations, expert fit- 
ing, 2064 Ethel St, or telephone 
762-3692. tf
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, SI .50 a lesson 
Telephone 762-7420. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM, 
lakeshore apartm ents. Available 
M arch 1st, Cable TV and swim­
ming pool. No children or pets. 
Rent $145 to $195, Telephone 
764-4246, tf
21 . Property for Sale
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
— Wall to wall carpeting, 
drapes, stove and refrigerator, 
cable TV, Available immedia­
tely, Apply 763-2005 or 762-2688.
MODERN 3 BEDROOM SUITE 
in Fairlane Court a t 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Older children ac­
cepted, Available M arch 1. 
Telephone 763-2814. tf
Ideal retirem ent spot close in. Three bedrooms, kitchen, 
.dining'■ room and' living room. Three-piece bathroom . 
Fenced landscaped grounds.' Term s available. P rice 
$14,500. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE • PHONE 762-3146
! A. W arren 762-4838, E . Lund 764-4577, W! Moore 762-0956
PLANNING ON BUILDING A NEW HOME ’THIS YEAR? 
We have an excellent selection of lots available priced 
from  $2,500.00 to  $18,500.00 in all. a reas of Kelowna and 
district. /' A ' ' A ' :
EXECUTIVE HOME ON HOBSON CRESCENT 
This home features a large sundeck for sum m er living. 
The m ain floor com prises. gracious liv ing ' room with at­
tractive fireplace and wall to wall carpeting, dining rporn, 
large kitchen with dining area , 2 bedroom s on the main 
floor and 2 finished bedrooms on the  lower , level, 4 pee, 
vanity up, 3 pee, bathroom  and shower down. Full double 
glazing throughout, built in stove and refrigerator in  the 
kitchen, fuU price $31,900,00, te rm s available, MLS.
&
, ■ '■• ' ESTABLISHED 1902 ■ "■
Kelowna’s Oldest' Real E sta te  and Insurance F irm  
364 BERNARD AVE, DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo, M artin 764-4935 . Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
Carl B r ie s e ____- 763-2257 L a iro l Tarves . .  763-2488
Lloyd D a f o e   762-7568 Louise Borden . .
WANTED TWO LOGGING
1 BEDROOM UNIT WITH Liv­
ing room and kitchen combined. 
Furnished. Rutland. No chil­




trucks for Prince George a rea , lakeshore cottage, daily, week- 
Call 762-0863 for information, h y  and monthly rates. Adults
170 preferred. Telephone 762-4225. 
INCOME TAX R E T U  R N S  'V?'
completed at reasonable ra tes, RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS, 
Telephone 763-2724. ■ t f  | Bachelor suite, partly  furnished.
1770: Abbott St., telephone 762-
ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
Electronic D ata Processing 
Accounting — Auditing , ;
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1493 WATER ST. PH, 762-3631
FU RN ISH ED : MO’TEL UNIT, 
utilities paid. Telephone 765- 
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 15969, tf
Would the Courier subscribers 
please m ake sure they have a T T  PoO hflC  
collection card  with the car-: '  *
ENGINEERS
O kanagan  
Progress ive  
Engineering & 
Consulting Com pany
Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic. 
Development & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting. Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection, Cost Control and 
Bidding)
C, G, (Bud) Meckling, P .Eng 
1488 St, Paul St, ■ 
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
M, W, F  tf
r ie r’s nam e, address and tele- gIR LS SLEEPING ROOMS, 1 
phone n u m te r ^on it. K your private and 1 sharing; Kitchen 
ca rrie r has not loft one with privelages or board, autom atic 
you, would you p lease  contact w asher, TV and phone. Call 762- 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 0257 t f
telephone 762-4445.
2 ,
CRUICE—Sydney Jam es 
of 616 Chvlstleton Ave.,
_ passed away in the Kel:
: owna G eneral Ho.spital on Feb 
17, 1968, a t the age of 80 years. 
Funeral services will be held 
from ’The Garden Chaiicl, 1134 
Flornard Avc., on Tucisduy, Feb, 
20,'a t 2:00 p.ii)!. Dr. E. H, Blrd- 
. sail qfficiating. Intel-mont will 
follow In the Kelowna cem etery 
Mr. Cruice is survived by hi.s 
loving wife Mary (Polly); one 
son Jam es of Kelowna; and one 
broUier F red  o f , Gibsons, B.C, 
Several ncphew.s and nlece.s al.so 
survive. Mr. Cruice was a life 
m em ber of Tho Winnipeg 
Musicians Union and a mem^ 
lx>r pf ’The Kelowna F irst United 
Church. TThe family ,request no 
flowers please. TlioKe wishing 
may m ake donations to their 
favorite charities. ’Die Garden 
Chapel Funeral D irectors have 
l)cen entrusted with the arrange­
ments. 168
In terior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associh' 
tion with —
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
LegaUSurvcys—Rights of Way 
1450 St. Paul St, - 762-2614 , 
Kelowna, B.C.







Foufplex suiteTTdcated in Rut­
land. Two children welcome. 
Telephone 762-0718. 173
Rent
M, W, F , tf  I SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE-
_ . ,  _ m an only, low rent by the
VISIT t h e  CALX3ARY STAM- month, 1851 Bowes St, T ekr
pede — Would like to exchange phone 762-4775, tf
a 3 bedroom, fully furnished
house in Calgary, from June 29 BERNARD LODGE ROfDMS, 
till July 13, 1968, for fully fur- day, week or month. Also light 
nishcd and equipped lakeshore housekeeping. 9U B ernard Ave. 
cottage for 2 a d u l t s  a n d  4 1 Telephone 762-2215, tf
children. Reply to Box A-977, SLEEPING ROOOM FOR clean 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. working gentleman. Capri area,
173 Call 762-2120, tf
18. Room and BoardGENTLEMAN DIVORCEE 35, would like to share his home 
with lady of any age, in return 
for care of 2 school-age child- REDUCED ROOM A N D  
ren. May be employed. Box board in country family home 
A-970, The Kelowna Daily for some light duties. M ature 
C ourier.. • 171|la3y;~non smbker, Refereh^ccs
KIND WIDOW, 49, FINANCIAL- ^72
ly' secure,' wishes to meet tall,  i d l l
sincere gentleman, 45-55! years SLEEPING ROOM OR BOARD 
with means for companionship, for business g irl or student 
Object matrimony. Box A-966, | Telephone 762-4632.
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 1.72 .... At'fiS p h o M  FOR
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — working gentleman. Telephone 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, j 763-2730. tf




m csaagc in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FiD W ER BASKET
451 Leon Ave, 762-3119
M, W. F  tf
5. In Memoriam




2820 Pandosy S treet 
Corner Pandosy and West
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
tf 19. Accom. Wanted
K e l o w n a  r e a l t y  l t d .
On a nice street, not, fa r from Southgate Shopping Centre 
,,and the Lake. This newly renovated home has living room, 
bright kitchen with utility room, two' bedrooms, with 2 
large' bedrooms upstairs. Id ra l family home. Will take 
country property b  trade. Full price $15,500. Bill Kneller 
5-5841 or office ■ 5-5111. MLS. '■; ','
NEAT AND CLEAN
:,This two hedroom home, near Catholic Church on, Suther­
land has been completely redecorated.^ Good garage and 
property fenced; Full price $15,050. Paym ents $65.00 per . 
month. In terest a t . Call F ritz  Wirtz a t 2-7368 or office, 
MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
PHONE 5-5111 INSURANCE PHONE 5-6455
— Evenings —
Bill Kneller 5-5841 Fritz  Wirtz 2-7368
F rank  Couves 2-4721 • Ed Ross 2-3556
Insurance: Manie Wrigley 2-8353
GOOD REVENUE PROPERTY, showing excellent re tu rn  
on investment. Consisting of 2 homes, and 7 cabins, on 
approxim ately 2 acres of land adjoining the city of 
. Vernon'. The land alone is well worth the asking price. Call 
today for full details. G rant Davis a t 2-7537. MLS.
THREE BEDROOM, full basem ent home on a quiet Glen- , 
more, street. Honae is 2 years . old, and has m any eye- 
; catching features. Gas heating.Tw o large picture windows, 
and twin seal thermo-pane throughout. NHA m ortgage at 
6Mi?» interest. To view this im m aculate' home, call B ert 
Pierson at 2-4919. MLS.
6.88 ACRES OF ROLLING LAND, situated in Sonth Kel- „ 
owna. Full price $7,000.00 For full details, call Vern 
Slater a t 3-2785. MLS. •
GOOD VLA HOLDING, or potential subdivision. 3.16 acres 
of view property in Peachland, very reasonably priced. 
MLS. Call today for' full'detailS; and to view, M arvin Dick 
a t 5-6477. MLS. . • .
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD,
CARPENTRY, FINISHING, orv-,** r>/-,Ar)r> .1
m odelling rumpus room s, etc, BOOM, OR ROOM, BOARD and
Free, estimate.s. Telephw e 763- Ua“ "^,'’y if possible, w anted  for
• 1 8 0 4  -1 . 0  w orking gen tlem an, 28 y ea rs
— ■—  — **— — old. Weekends only. Reply Box
M ODERN FURNISHED 2 BED- a -{18L ; t h e  K elowna Daily 
room  apartm en t. Invite young | C bunef. ' 170
professional lady to share . Tele­
phone 762-3413. i?? 20 . Wanted to Rent
FOOT THERAPY AND MAS- 
snge for better health. For ap- CABIN OR CO’ITAGE FOR RE- 
polntmcnt telephone 764-4951, sponsible family of 5 for any
16812 week period between July 21 
and August 24 on lake with safe 
-  I I  t  ^  .  I beach. Please write c/o  164515. Houses tor R e n t  west Vancouver,
Specializing In 
valuatlbn of local property 




J , A. M cPherson, R.I, (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M. W, F  tf
11. Business Personal
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of iu ltab le  verges 
(or use in In M cmoriams Is on 
hand a t The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office In M emoriams 
a re  accepted, until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish com e to our Clasilfled 
Counter and m ake a selectkw 
o r telephone tor a trained Ad* 
w riter to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verae 
and in writing the In Memoriam. 
*,Dial.463.4444.'«»...
M. w, r  u
8. Coming Events
ANIHUKW^ AfTERNOON 
(iulld will be holding a tea , 
bake sa le  and white elriihant on 
W ednesday. Feb. 21. a t 2:30 
p.m. in the Parish  Hall, Oka­
nagan Mission. Tea 3Sc. 168
SMALL 1 BEDROOM HOME — AM TRANSFERRED FROM
in:h niibirm ^ npni'tmcnt or ba.se-jii.sl outNicIc city llmitp in Olen- , ■ ^  4.month old
moro, Rental only $75.00 month . .o
10 rollnblo couplo. Call Mr, Col- Telephone 762-5405, Room
lln.son at 702-04119 oh 762-3713.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 - 4 9 1 9
to
Lovely home situated in a 
good area. Main Flpop h a s , 
2 B.R. with second bath­
room off the m aster bed­
room. Large living room,
. dining room and kitchen. 
Basem ent completely fin­
ished with 2 B.R. and 
bathroom. Also a recrea­
tion room . 7% Mortgage. 
(MLS). For more detaRs 
phone Edmund Scholl 
2-5030 office (or evenings 
2-0719).
Excellent
Lovely 3 B.R. home with 
w /w  broadloom in living 
rbom . and dining room. 
Spacious Youngstown kit­
chen has eating area, 
basem ent has finished 
rum pus room, bedroom 
and 2 pc, vanity bathroom . 
Yard is fenced. 12 x 30 
covered patio. Good term s 
— — $109.00 p er
m onth including taxes! IV' 
(EXCLUSIVE). P h o n e  
M rs. Jean  Acres office 
2-5030 (or evenings 3-2927).
.00
A spotless modern 2 B.R. bungalow with full basem ent 
near Capri Shopping Centre, (MLS) a lso '
. O O ' ' ' ' / : : ; ' : : / . . : : ?  _
For a beautiful country home with 3 B.R. 2 fireplaces 
and the finest workmanship throughout! A 7% M ortgage 
with paym ents of $107 P .I.T , — rea l easy  term s for ANY 
family! Phone M rs, Olivia Worsfold 2-5030 office (or 
. evenings 2-3895) on above properties (MLS).
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD, *
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
WESTERN FABRICATORS 
, : offer
2 BEAUTIFUL NEW HOMES 
IN CASA LOMA,
Like living on lakeshore? Act 
now, choose your own decor­
ating, Low monthly pay­
ments. Buy from builder and 
save real estate commission.
For details caU
ED STACH at 764-4765
. or '
RICK TOEWS at 
763-2131
168
NHA -  $19,900, THIS NEW 
home features 3 bedrooms, 2,. i 
fireplaces and carport, AU this 
and a top city view locatitm. Ex­
clusive, Call Gordon FunneU a t 
762-0901 evenings or Colllnsoni 
Realtors 762-3713.
153, 156, 159, 162, 165, 168j,
BEAUTIFUL ^ 2 -  BEDROOM 
house, modern kitchen, spacious 
living room, electric heating 
and full basem ent with extra 
bedroom and double plumbing. 
Cash $18,750. Address 815 Bum e 
Ave, Telephone 762-5081.
. ' M, F , tf
N E W  THREE BEDROOM 
home. Full basem ent, wall tO’*, 
wall carpet in living room and^ 
itiaster bedroom. Fireplace and 
utility room on m ain floor. Lo­
cated 1426 Lombardy Square, To. 
view telephone a t anyHime 763- 
2965, , t f -
169
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Beclspreads 
made to m easure:
OR
Make them  yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert advice In choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PFA FF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
AVAILABLE MARCH 1 -  FUR- 
iiihill'd 2 bedroom home. Baho- 
ment fiuito occupied. Close to 
shopping centre, Prefer older 
couple, $95,00 )H*r month plus 
utllllies. Telephone 764-4735,
170
IMMEdTaTE  OCCUlb\NCY‘; 
warm two liedroom lakeshore 
cottage. Nicely furnished, $80 
per month, plus utllllie.s. No 
I'lilldren or pels. Call Westbank, 
708-.5034 after 5 iv.m, tf
1207.
URCiENTLY REQUIRED Tl 
bedroom house. Fam ily with 
children will lease. Telephone 
763-2340. 108
21. Property for Sale
ondary Hand pre»rnl« a concert 
of Q etw achl Mualk in Ute School
(i.vmn’ahium Wednesday, Feb 
28, 7 44 p m Tukclh 5<X each 
185. 168, K t, 17.5
THE MATADOR INN
T-rttftvitlk'.., Adv.Cii[t,tur!B8,,i.lo., Qbqd,. 
Dining
We speciafl/o iti; Private 





IN CAl'Rl AREA, ’I’WO BED* 
mom nrtaln floor or house, un­
furnished, no children or dogs, 
basement hulle nceupled. Phone 
703-2829 after 5, _  169
AVAILABLE MARCH 1st i ’WO
Ix'drnom house, refrigerator, 
and stove Ineluiled, on Rt ckwell 




NEAR GYRO PARK, 1 BK1>.
! miKleru cottage, refrigera 
lor, stove, water iiidudi'fl, $65 
l>er month. Telephone 702-792O,
173
M:R,M,SHK1) t w o ’ BEDIUXjM 
house, Peachland. Telephone 
702-2414 or rail at 453 Lawrence 
Ave,, Kelowna, If
1 -  80x120 ft, C r n ’ LOT on St, 
Andrew's Drive, overlooking 
Golf Course nnd Valley, Full 
price $0,2(K),(KI,
AVAILABLE IN 30 DAYS, Style 
and comfort in this larger 2 
bedroom home in quiet area at 
774 Fuller Avenue, fireplace, 
garage:ond driveway. Full price 
$10,800,00 cnsl î or term s,
CLOSE-IN — Brand new 2 bed 
room home with full basem ent 
and largv cariw it on Nelson 
Hoad mff G ulsachani, Caihe 
dral entrance, double windows, 
Biasf'‘*iidtng*‘d(wr4' lÂ^̂ 
extra Im.sement entrance, Kul 
iirlce $18,8(H),(Kî  Cash,
Cl lilt ltd
Joujan Homes Ltd.
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. '» OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
O
Commercial Building
Well located office and warehouse space; ideal for a  
small business whiiting additiqii'al income,. Phone 
Harvey Pomrcnke 2-5544 or eye. 2-0742. MLS,
H ighw ay 9 7
300’ frontage; close to While Motors; excellent 3,75 
acre holding with 2 very a ttractive homes; approx. 
500 fruit trees; ideal holding for future development. 
Phone Ernie Zcron 2-5544 or ev. 2-5232, MLS.
Near Capri
Just half a block fi’om lovely C'njirl Shopping Centre, 
'Ilils revenue honic on a largo lot has 3 large BRs 
on main floor; 4 pc and 2 |>c baths; L shaped LR 
nnd dining area; coiniiact kitchen with lots of cup­
boards; washer hook up; fruit room; 2 BR base­
ment .suite. An excellent Investment ni $22,000, Phono 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-5544 or ev, 2-7117, Exclusive.
WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 
REA I, ESTATE
P ) K A N A G A N  










OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. * OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
5.SI Bl iRNARD AVH, 762-5,‘)44
C hateau  Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
tures of componet homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C. Interior. Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave. 
T elephone 7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
' ' t f
TOMES FOR SALE -  WE have 
homes for sale in various loca? 
tions. Some NHA with good in- 
lerest rates. B raem ar Construc­
tion Ltd; Telephone 762-0520, 
after hours 763-2810,
' ' M, F , S, tf
LAKESHORE LOT AT: Mc,'* 
Kinley Landing, 126 ft. lake- 
front, Serviced with w ater, 
power and telephone. Priced at 
$8,150.00. Telephone owneF" at • 
762-6558. 173
FOR SALE BY BUILDER 
NeW 3 bedroom home. Adjacent 
to Lake, on Jennens Road, West­
bank, Full basement. Cathedral 
entrance, Wall to wall carpet in 
bednxims and living room 
Double plumbing upstairs, one 
downslnli's, Two fireplaces 
Sliding thermo-|)aiio doors from 
m astei’ bedroom, living room 
nnd kitchen open on to sundeck 
Fini.shcd utility nxjni. All clcc 
trie heat. Built-in electric range 
nnd many other special fen 




T W O  BEDR(X)M 
lakeshore cottage
tf
774 Fuller Avc,, 
or Telephone 762-4599.
tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Woslsldc, .south of bridge, 15 
acres, unlimited possibilities 
1,(KK) ft, frontage on Hudson 
Rond, 2,000 ft. fixintage bn High 
way 97. Advertiser has worked 
thl.s land for 18 years, now oi 
retirem ent age. Three miles to 
Kelowna, No agents please, $55 
000. R. E. Stevens, 762-7792.
171
BUY DIRECT PROM OWNER, 
two and three bedroom,' 13 suite 
garden apartm ent on Bernard 
Ave. Gross $20,460, NHA 6*A%. 
Good returns on your Invest- 
ment. Telephone 762-6870. tf
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM Db J' 
luxe split level home on large 
lot, choice location. Phone Art 
Day, 2-5544 or evening 4-4170, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. MLS,
169
MODERN 2 llEDROOM HOME 
in Kelowna. P rivate, no agents 
please. Vacant now. Write Box 
A-085, 'Die Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER ~  2 
bcdrooin home, 5 minute walk?' 
from town and i>ark. Particulars 
telephone 765-6095, 173
1,13 ACRE VIEW LOT IN CITY, 
2 bedrmjin older home, Sul>- 
dlvlde Into 2 or 3 lots. Owner. 
CidlJf02-6389, 169
'tw o  A W ir 'v T E W T o t,  OKA- 
nagan Mission, i.nst of seven 
lots, first time advertised. Tele­
phone 764-4212.
’Unified Hydraulic Jacking u . tv. . i   .......... ............... ........ on Highway 97. Kelowna, by mil
VERNON B U l^ lN O  MOVERS TH REE BEiJROOM COUNTRY of-towii fii'in (or tra ile r and car
. . . . . .    . . i h'uv.c, available unmediatclv l-a lcf, Semi luu e, - i / i , /uuiiui
54.■•383.1 — \  LRNON  ̂ r„l h ear lIJO jjer month. 'Teh’, j o Bo* A-9'i, Kriimna Daiiv 
t*,> piK'ne i6,'»-5563. tf fo u iir r . 168
APARTMENT BLOCK
rifi«(p'tn(inwnt(3Wf ."shnwingiop'tpnirni'Oite, two anrt three -  
IwdriMim MiilC'. nnd nicely finl'died Built only a few year,', 
full jiiTee $12,5,(KK) (Kl with 6' mortgnge, Phmie G, Gaucher 
Nlte phone 2-2463 ' .
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C, F, METCALFE
.573 Bernard Avc,
Nile i,hi : es 762-3163 - 762-2163
762-3114
tim
ONLY $97 PER  MONTH, IX)W 
taxes, brand new 3 Intdroom 
homo, in nice subdivision near 
Rutland centre and school, WaR 
to wall in living nnd dining 
area. Sungold kitchen, electiic 
heat, full basement, Carixirt, 
on large lot. Owner, call 76.5-
,EH COURT - IDEAL 
fiimlly operation, '22 tra iler 
'paces. Now 3 bcdrrxjm home,
, $4(),(KW will handle.'Phone J , A, 
McIntyre evenings at 762-3698 or 
at 762-.1713, Collinson Realtors, 
483 I.awrence Ave., Kelowna, 
B,C, MIN. 17(1
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
buRt by owner. Full basement. 
Lakoview Heights district, For 
further information 762-6119 
after 4:.10 p,W, No agents. 171
’TWO HILI.SIDE LOTS IN City, 
8,8(H) sq, ft, and 8,200 sq, ft. 
All city services available, R-2
'iriiftF:“"'t4,6(Ki;oo'"'*'*'ttnri ‘'f4';46o;oor"
Telephone 762-3087 or 762-2292, *
168
12 ACRES IN EA.ST KELOWNA 
Orchard and pasture, moclcrn
houic. III , 111! c 111! a'lun. Tele, 
(ihone 7fiJ-(iLT2
164, 165, 160, 171
VINEYARD FOR KAl.E -  18 
acres. 10 under culuvation,
: 1, ,'l'U ( iKKiUi .doublc . f i i e  
p la .e , lovi'lv view; 1, 2-lic<liomn 
Telephone 762-6006, 180
TWO BEDRGfJM JIOME ON 15,- 
(KX) sq, ft, lot ill 0,K . Mission,
rlowiihtairs, $2,000 down plus 
government grant, Monihl.v pay 
nciii $16,'i Teicphone G M A . i r W O  BElrROGM 
C'onMriii lion, 762-.5318 after 5 double lot. In tilv .
P m,. 764-4742 or 762-22.52, 169 teim s. Telephone 762-7665
THREE BEDROOM, ALL e le c  
trio home, quiot rural area, 
near lake. Telephone Winfield 
706-2266, \ 170
''i
BUILDER'S SPECIAL, CHOICB 
of three lots, discount for pai k- 
age deal. Telephone 7(1.5-6275,
169
by side duplex. Telephone 762- 
6494, 177
H O U S E .  
C a s h  o r  ^
161
- 'J ..
- :y y .
♦  22a PrdperlY W aiitd 34; Help Wanted Male 4 2 . Atitos
HAVE CASH  ̂ -  NEED WOUSE
Home Wanted for a client who heeds 2-3 bedroom home. 
Fqll. basement. Ih area  from  Ethel to EUlis,• Leon tq Fuller. 
:'$15,000'L $20;000; cash.;'!
765-5111 or evenings 762-7368
■"'f 169
63 YEAR OLD PIRM  . . .
. . , needs m an in Kelowna area, 
'fo r sale of GOODYEAR ROOF­
ING LINE, complete b l a c k ­
t o p  MAINTENANCE PRO­
GRAM and other spe/cialiied 
i n d u s t r i a l  COATINGS and 
COMPOUNDS. Write D. P . 
DEITZ, President . : . Consoli­
dated Paint & Yarnish (Canada) 
Ltd., P.O. Box 39, Rosembnt; 
Montreal, Canada. 172
WANTED. APPROXIMATELV 
20 acres of quality orchard in 
Kelowna area. Please reply with 
d e t ^ s ' stating; location, age of 
trees, building, term s, etq. to 
B o r  A-981; The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. /  172
26. Mortgages,
35; Help Wahted^
FOR SALE OR TRADE — 1961
Simca 4 door sedan. Good con­
dition. Full price $2^.00 or will 
accept cartbp boat and m otor 
on trade. Telephone 765-5816.
196(5 BUICK RIYIERA, $3,500, 
easy term s can be arranged. 
Kelowna and District Credit 
Union, Mr, RobinsOn, 762-4315,
■/ ,'168
WANTED TO BUY — 2 OH 3 
bedfoom house, liorthside, cloise 
to Richter^ St. Good down pay- 
m eniidr  cash. Write Box A-984, 
The «elow na Daily Courier.
'■ 170
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Constdtants --  We buy, seU and 
arrange m qrtgages and A ^ e e - 
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, fleadble term s. Collinson 
M ortgage and Investm ents L td., 
com er Of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C.. 762-3713. tf
COMFORTABLE SMALL 2 BR 
hom e for retired couple. Close 
in. Telephone Mrs. Jean  Acres 
of Hoover Realty 762-5030 (or 
e\-eidngs 763-2927). 171
w a n t e d  2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
home with basement. Suitable 
for VLA, Mission area  prefer- 
redgTelephone 762-8774 or 7 ^
23 . Prop. Exchanged
W IL^ TAKE NEW OR USEL 
station wagon or 1*> ton truck ir 
trade  for downpayment on new 
engineered home by Crcstview 
Homes Ltd. Telephone 763-3737 
o r w rite c(o Hiawatha Camp 
R .R j 4, Kelowna. 168
/ / / /
FOR SALE OR TRADE — 1959 
Simca 4 door sedan, Good con­
dition. FuU price $250.00 or what 
have you to trade. Telephone 
765-5816. 171
HOCKEY SCOREBOARD iKELOWNA DAILY CDUKIER. H O N .. F E B . 19. IN S  PA G E »
By the CANADIAN PRESS
1958 FORD STATION WAGON 
— In good running order. No 
reasonable offer refused. Tele­
phone 762-6764. tf
YOU WANT CASH FOR YOUR 
agreem ent for sale or m ortgage 
now? CaU Mr. R. J . BgUey at 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919.
M, W. F  tf
28. Produce
Paren ts’ Magazine Inc., wiU 
appoint exclusive representative 
for their famous Child Care PrO: 
gram . ’This is an exceUent op­
portunity for a lady to have her 
own business calling on young 
Mothers in her spare tim e, w’itH 
eurnihgs averaging 85-95 dol­
lars  weekly for 4-5 hours daUy. 
Must be area resident qnd able 
to furnish references. For fur­
th e r , detaRs write— - P aren ts’ 
Magazine Inc., 11514 - 15th Ave.; 
NE Seattle, WA 98125. 168
MODIFIED STOCK CAR No. 
77, Model A body. M ercury pow­
ered. Telephone 375-2209. 168
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm . H. Koetz, Black 
Mountain D istrict, GaUagher 
Ropd. Telephone 765-5581. tf
1967 AUSTIN COOPER, IN E x ­
cellent condition, green v hnd 
white. Equipped with tach. ’Tele­
phone 765-5862. 168
29. Articles for Sale
REQUIRED — EXPERIENCED 
bookkeeper and stenographer. 
Must be neat and reliable and 
able to look after all office 
duties. S tarting’ salary $350 plus 
other benefits. All applications 
will be treated confidentially. 
Write to Box A-980, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 168
OWNER MOVING, MUST SELL 
various household furniture, 
wringer w asher, dryer, auto­
matic electric range, oil fur­
nace, carpet, dressers, beds 
and drapes. Telephone 765-6434 
after 6:00 p.m. 169
EXPERIENCED SALES clerk. 
Apply giving full particulars and 
details o f , previous employment 
and references to Box A-986, 
'The Kelowna Daily Courier.
170'
2 4 | Property for Rent
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. ' tf
WESTINGHOUSE 21’’ PQRT- 
able ’TV, daylight screen, instant 
on ,;equipped for earphones, five 
months old. Three piece bed­
room suite, dark  mahogany. 
Five piece dinette suite. Tele­
phone 763-2887. 168
$1.68 PER SQ. FT. ON ground 
floor, good parking. Telephone 
1 762.s5318 days, after 5 p.m. 762- 
225* 173
l.lOp SQ. FT., SUITABLE FOR 
offices, showrooms, light manu­
facturing, etc. 1255 Ellis St. 
Telephone 764-4815. . 171
3.000 SQ. FT. HEATED WARE- 
house space, can be divided 
Hwy. 97 North, 765-5039. ; 171
25. Bus. Opportunities
MOTHER’S HELPER IN MOD- 
ern lakeshore home. Own room, 
private bath, live in or out. State 
experience and salary expected. 
Reply to Box A-976, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 169
NEW ASAHI PENTAX 35 MM 
cam era, including lens hood 
filter, electric flash, tri-pod and 
leather gadget bag. Valued at 
over $250. W ill sacrifice . for 
$150. 7K-3161 after 6 p.m. 168
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486. ■ ■ ..V;:/tf’
NEW B L I Z Z A R D  SUPER- 
epoxi skis, 215, with Nevada 
step-in harness. W hat,, offers? 
Telephone 764-4574 after 6 p.m.
170
TAPPAN GURNEY ELECTRIC 
range, $175, one Gibson refrig­
erator . $195; Telephone 763-3057
' V ..'172
WANTED — MEN AND WOM- 
en bdrn between Jan. 21 to Feb. 
I 19 any year, who are  interested 
ini#jtarting a new career fbr 
I therhselves with unlimited po- 
I tential. Telephone 762-8118 after 
6 for apix)intment for personal 
interview, No obligation; 170
RE^pORT BARGAIN -  NEWLY 
developed with housekeeping 
I 'u n its , home, and tra iler park.
Lake frontage. $40,000 will 
1 handle. Call Jack M cIntyre at 
762-3698 evenings or Collinson 
Realtors 762-3713. MLS.
156, 162, 168
AS NEW, GENERAL ELEC- 
tric range and refrigerator; also 
4 swivel bar stools. Telephone 
762-0122 after 5:30. 170
DOHERTY STEEL BACK 
oak finish piano; excellent con 
dition. P rice $375.00. Telephone 
766-2567. ' . 169
THREE TRACK TAPE RE- 
corder, excellent condition, was 
$150.00, selling for $85,O0. Tele 
phone 762-2738. , 168
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT, 
fullv heated, etc. Telephone 
762-3024. , 170
I C o I f E E  s h o p  FOR RENT ON 




1954 CHEV. EXCELLENT 
condition, Very clean, new 
paint, 6 tires. Telephone 762- 
3639. ‘ ■ . 168
1961 METEOR, CASH OR 
term s. Kelowna and D istrict 
Credit Union, Mr. Robinson, 762- 
4315. 168
1966 BEAUMONT 2 DOOR HT, 
V-8. automatic, 18,000 miles. 
Like new condition. Telephone 
763-3559. !; ; tf
1958 HILLMAN MINX SEDAN, 
very good all round, 5275. Days, 
telephone 762-0824, after 5 p.m. 
762-5119. tf
1956 FORD FAIRLANE, V-8, 
automatic. Good running con­
dition. Make aih offer. Telephone 
763-3429. rtf
WANTED — A MATORE LADY 
for baby sitting Saturday and 












Philadelphia 1 New York 3 
Boston 6 Los Angeles 5 ,
Detroit 1 Chicago 7 ■
, American League 
Quebec 2 Buffalo 2 
Hershey 3 Cleveland 3 
Seattle (WHL) 1 Providence 5 
Springfield 5 Rochester 2 
Western League 
Seattle 1 Providence (AHL) 5 
Central League 
Oklahoma City 3 F o rt Worth 1 
Dallas 4 Omaha 3
Eastern League 
New Jersey  4 Syracuse 2 
Long Island 4 New Haven 10 
Clinton 3 Johnstown 2 
Greensboro 2 Charlotte 5 
Florida 5 Knoxville 3 
Nashville 12 Salem 3 
/ International League 
Fort Wayne 4 Dayton 3 
Muskegon 3 Port Huron 6
Ontario Senior ( 
Collingwood 5 Oakville 7 
Galt 4 Kingston 2 
Orillia 4 Barrie 9
Manitoba Senior 
Grnd Forks 2 St. Boniface 7 
W arroad 2 Selkirk 4 • :
Thunder Bay Senior 
Port A rthur 3 Fort William 4 .
Alberta Senior 
Medicine Hat 5 Red D eer 6 
Western in terhatipnal 
Trail 2 Spokane 8 
' '  ;  Quebec Senior ,
Granby 5 Eastern N ationals 5 
St. Hyacinthe 6 Sherbrooke 1 ■ 
Drummondville 3 Victoriaville 1 
Ontario Junior A 
Hamilton 6 St. Catharines 3 
Kitchener 4 Montreal 7 
Ottawa 2 Toronto 7 
Peterborough 2 Oshawa 3 
Quebec Junior 
Drummondville 4 Trois"Rivieres
Omaha 5 Tulsa 3 
Memphis 5 Houston 2
E astern  League ';
New Je rsey  2 d in to n  6 
Syracuse 4 Johnstown 10
Inteiiiatibnal League \
Port Huron 2 F o rt Wayne 6 ' 
Dayton 2 Muskejgon 6 
Columbus 3 Des Moines 2 
; 0 ^
Barrie 2 Galt 5 : ;
Woodstock 1 Toronto 8 
W estern Senior 
Edmonton 11 Saskatoon 1 ,
Alberta Senior !
Red Deer 17 Calgary 1 
brum heller 10 Medicine Hat. 3 
W estern 
Kimberley 5 Spokane 9 
Nelson 5 Cranbrook 0 
W estern Junior 
Swift C urrent 7 Brandon T 
Weyburn 3 Calgary 3 
B.C. Junior 
Kelowna 3 Victoria 3 
Penticton 5 Kamloops 4 
New W estiriinster 8 Vernon 9 
Alberta Junior 
Edmonton 0 Ponoka 6
Ott.-St. Lawrence 
Loyola 7 RMC 2
M Iramichi VaUey 
CFB Chatham 3 Newcastle 7.
I F irs t game; b e s t  -o f -f i v e 
semi-final'
1981 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 
A-i shape, $500, or nearest of­
fer. Telephone 762-3047. 168
38. Employ. Wanted
G RA D E 12 COMMERCIAL- 
cleric.al g raduate, typing, .book" 
keeping, As lack, of experience, 
unable to find employment. 
Telephone 762-5418. . 168
44A.
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park  Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near, the lake. Inquire 
Hiawatha Meat M arket. Lake­
shore Rd. Telephone 762-3412.
F .S ,  M ,tf
BABY S n r iN G  IN MY HOME 
during the day only. Could pick 
up and deliver child or children. 
Telephone 764-4528. ? ; , 171
WILL BABY-SIT, M Y . HOME, 
7:30 to 5 daily. Two years and 
over. $2 per day. References. 
Telephone 762-8046. rt 171
F I  N I S  H I N G  CARPENTER 
with power tools will build cup­
boards etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 762-8953. ; : 'rtf
10 X 56 MOBILE HOME, $7;500 
Extras. Telephone after 5 , 763- 
2798. 168
46. Boats, Access.
FINANCE COMPANY REPO.— 
75 h.p. outboard. Best offer, 
cash or term s. Must be sold 
Telephone 762-5120 days or .764- 
4706 evenings. ; 170
CARPENTER, REMODELLING 
repairs, painting. Reasonable. 
Telephone 762-6601 evenings, rt 
: ; ' 170
EXPERIENCED : GARDENER 
available for pruning fruit 
trees, shade trees, gardening, 
etc. Telephone 763-3563. 169
FIR AND PIN E WOOD FOR 
sale. F'ree delivery. Telephone 
764-4776. rt • ■ ' tf
ONE BIRD CAGE,, Vi PRICE. 
In' good shape. Telephone 763- 
3885. ' 170
OLD LICENCIE PLATE§ AND 
other old articles for sale. Apply 
478 Scarth St., Regina, Sask. 170
3
BABY, BUGGY, SMALL CRIB, 
toje chair. Telephone 763-3161 
after 6 p.m. 168
STORAGE b"OX SU ITABLE 
for bedding. Telephone 762-6231,
168
40. Pets & Livestock
48. Auction
KELOWNA • AUCmON M arket 
“The Dome” , behind Drive-In 
Theatre, Leithead Rd, Sales 
conducted ’ every Wednesday 
evening at 7:3o p.m. We pay 
cash for home and estate furni­
ture. For higher prices consign 
your goods'to; us; Telephone' 765- 
5647/or'762-4736;?' , ;  .tf
Sorel 3 Shawinigan 14 
Quebec 4 Thetford Mines 9 
Western Junior 
Flin Flon 4 Calgary 4 
Estevan 7 Saskatoon 1 
Regina 4 Moose Jaw  7 .
Weyburn 2 Edmonton 7 .
Northern Ontario Junior 
Garsoh-Falconbridge ,3 S a u 11 
Ste. M arie 3 
Sudbury 1 North Bay 5
Alberta Junior . 
Edmonton Movers 6 Calgary 4 
Red Deer 3 Edmonton Leafs 6 
B.C. Junior ,
Kelowna 9 New W estm inster 4 
Central Junior 
Brockville 7 Cornwall 5 
Smiths Falls 7 Eastview 4 
Ont.-Que. Intercollegiate 
Montreal 3 Laval 3
M aritime Intercollegiate 
Dalhousie 3 St. F rancis rtXavier 
10 ',;,i
Ontario Intercollegiate 
York 1 Windsor 4 
Centennial 4 Northern 7 !
Southern New Brunswick 
Fredericton Caps 7 Fredericton 
Wings 5 ■
, 'C aps lead best-df-fiye semi­
final 2-1, one tie d ) '
MIramichi Valley 
Newcastle 2 CFB Chatham  1 
(Newcastle leads best-of-five 
semi-final 2-0)
WANTED — COUNTRY HOME 
for intelligent, male German 
Shepherd, 6 month pup. Good 
guard dog. Very reasonable. 
Telephone 762-3298.
: , 168, 170, 172
HEREFORDS FOR SALE -  
Registered-Polls of highly bred 
stock, I bull, 2, cows and 
calves, 3, heifers. Phone 764-4444 
or 762-3344. ^  168
s 'm a u TTs t u r W Y W
bav m are, ■ used to children. 
Telephone 764-4212. 169
GIRL’S BIKE, 18 IN. WHEELS 
$18,00. Telephone 763-2263, 168
21" TV, WORKING ORDER, 
$30. Telephone 762-8724. 168
42. Autos for Sale
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-W E PAY HIGH-
c,st cash, prices for complete, 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599. J h  J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
,' ’ tf
WE PAY EXTRA $ $ FOR 
your good luscd furniture,, Also 
c o m p l e t e  hnuscholcls and 
estates, niuo Willow Shnpiw, 
1157 Sutherland acros,s, from 
The Bay, Teicphone 763-2(104, tf
M ark  Down Sale
$1200
at Pontiac Corner 
I960 Ford I < Ton Truck
4 wheel, drive, 
manual winch, 
radio, 
now motor. ' '
C arter M o to rs  Ltd.
‘”The Busy Pontiac People" 
1010 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey nnd Ellis
WANTED -  CLEAN WHITE 
rags, 10c a ' imund. Telephone 
762-2307, Mcrvyn Motors Ltd,, 
1575 Water Street. 168
WANTED FOR WRECKING 55- 
59 Chevrolet or Pontine with V8 
motor. Telephone 76^2627. 169
W A iT lE D -jliO R 's
motor, in good condition, Telc"
phone 76.1-2.5,’'.3, _  ' 170





W L T F  A P t
Monti cat 32 15 ' 9 176 117; 73
Chicago 27 18 13 178 167 67
New York 27 18 11 166 l46 65
Boston • 27 in 10 20Q 170 64
Toronto ' 23 23 9 1,51 129 55
Detroit 20 27 10 187 193 50
, Western Division
Phila, ‘ 25 23 8 136 135 58
Minnesota 22 24,10 142 172 54 
Los Angeles 24 28 5 149 181 .53
St. Ipuis 20 24 11 128 136 51
Pittsburgh 20 27 9 144 165 49
Oakland 13 33 11 117 163 37
Results Saturday 
Pittsburgh 3 Montreal 4 ?
New York 3 Toronto 2 
Boston 1 Oakland 3 
Chicago 7 Detroit 4 
St, IwOtils 2 Minnesota 2 
Results Sunday 
Phiiaciclphin 1 New York 3 
Boston 6 Lns'Angeles 5 
Detroit 1 Chicago 7
Games Wednesday 
Montreal a t New York 
St, Louis at Toronto 
Boston at Minnesota 
Chicago at Oakland 
Philadelphia at P ittsburgh
SATURDAY 
Olympics
LONDON (CP) — Britannia 
will no longer rule the coins 
when Britain switches to  deci­
m al currency in exactly three 
years’ tim e, Feb. 15,1971.
Designs for the new coinage, 
announced Thursday, show tha t 
the symbolic fem ale w arrior 
with trident, helm et and shield 
who has sat proudly on the B rit­
ish penny for 300 years has been 
banished into history.
We did ra th e r  reg re t it,” 
said J . H, Jam es, deputy m as­
ter of 'the Royal Mint, "bu t 
apart from a n y ^ n g  else the 
lady does not sit well on top of a 
large num eral.”  .
MORE WIELDLY
The new penny, sm aller in di­
am eter, will ca rry  a design of a 
chained portcullis above the fig­
ure one on its reverse  side. All 
the new coins ca rry  a portra it 
of the Queen on the front, de­
signed by Arnold M achin, the 
.same design as th a t already In 
use on the coinage of Canada, 
Australia and other Common­
wealth countries.
The five new coins displayed 
Thursday, two of which will 
enter Bi'itish pockets la te  this 
year, are the halfpenny, the 
new penny, a twopenny piece, 
fivepenny piece—equivalent to 
the present shiU ing' (nOw 13 
I cents) in value—and tenpenny 
piece. The word "new ”  appears 
in each designation.
I
The fivepenny and tenpenny 
E ast Germany 2 West Germa;ny | piece wUI be introduced, experi-
mentally la te  this y ear to get
United States 1 Finland 1 
Sweden 2 Czechoslovakia 2 
Canada 0 Russia 5.
-N ational- League 
Pittsburgh 3 Montreal 4 ,
New York 3 Toronto 2 
Boston 1 .Oakland 3 
Chicago 7 Detroit 4 
St. Louis 2 Minnesota 2 
, American League 
Providence 4 Baltimore 3 
Rochester 5 Cleveland 5 
Quebec 4 horshcy 2 
Seattle (WHL) 4 Sprlngfieid 4 
Western League 
Portland 1 San Diego 3 
Seattle 4 Springfield (AHL) 4 
Central League 
Oklahoma City 4 Dallas 4 
Fort Worth 1 Kansas City 4
Britons used to  the  new curren­
cy. ’They will be equivalent in 
value to the presen t shilling and 
two-shillirig coins.
There will be 100 new pennies I 
to the new pound, instead of the 
present ratio  of 240 pennies—20 
I shillings—to the pound. Since 
.sterling devaluation last Nov. j 
18, tlje pound has been w orth] 
about $2.60 in Canadian funds?
A multi-sided 50-ceht piece, 
replacing the existing 10-shiUing 
I  note, will be introduced closer 
to D-fOr-decimal day,
wmmmmmmttb.
THE REST DEALS IN TOW N- 
1060 M eteor, running good
$260,00,; 1955 Forci; 'running
order $80,(K); 19,58 Vauxhali,
running good $1.50,00. Kelvin
Autnmntive, Hwy. 97, Telephone 
762-4706. 170
. 9146
I  PAT. S146 M anan M artin .
Ficsti I* the way you 11 l>egin 
I  iprujg and spmmer days m thi.s 
qiiick, ziivfrnrt .‘Jkithmer! It's  
a rircits, travel or hcach c o a t -  
24-hour marvel!
Prinled Pailetn 9146; Half
22'rt‘ 24' j SiJe 1«‘» •I'ust 37' 
take* 3 yd.» 3.Vm 
SI\T Y -H V i; CENTS '6.V ' in 
rmns 'no please' foi
e * h  pal tern, Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 
I  STYLE N l’MllKR.
Rend order to MARIAN 
yi.Mil'IN rare of The Kelowna 
l'« . ' CciuiKi, ['itilfin  Depi , 60 
, L■inn'll
I 'A n i.K N  FUEE -  flip  couiion 
I in new Spring-Summer Pattern 
I Catalog' Over 100 rtylea, all 
'UN’S |ires»e> costnmes. 'un- 
l a  g -t'it\w c* ', features'
IS tfff ,W
rAV-RAI$E 
WRITE for free loo-page book— 
'ells ynu how lo Irntn ni home 
for lOp paying jobs. Check ymir
S i o u p ,
•  ADVERTLSING CAREER
•  a r c h it e c t u r a l  CAREER
•  ART CAREER
•  BOOKKEEPING CAREER
•  BUILDING CAREER
•  nU SIN ISS CAREER
•  COST ACCOUNTANTS
•  COMPUTER E n g , c a r e e r
•  DRAITING CAREER
•  FOIU?STRY CAREER
•  MAN.ytiEMENT CAREER .
•  PROFESSIONAL ENG, 
CAREER
•  ELECTRONICS e n g i n e e r ­
in g  CAREER
•  SAI.F.S CAREER
•  SHIPHUILDING C A RITR
•  UHITIN'G CAREEi;
EC 
LTD.
MS Adelaida St. W., Toronto.
Name
A itdirs '
IS6 16? 168, 174
1965 MG-B, IN EXCELl-ENT 
rondition, dark blue, equippetl 
will) hai’dtop. Michciin .X iiro.s, 
two driving llghUs, four winter 
tiros, radio, »i>oke wheels, Tel(>- 
phone 764-4552, 168
11151"MORRIS MINOR ' . “ "r E- 
liable nnd econpmienl 2nd ear, 
new tires, Ineluding snows, 
motor reerntly overhnuled. Miiv- 
in« and will saerifie'e lit Ite 1 
oflo i, 763-3161 after 6 p,m iC>8
CNOER WARRAN’rY ~ Y 9 6 4  
Valiant 4 door sedan, 6 standard , 
$1,595, Will aeerpt trade. Trle- 
plione 762-(l(l66. If
1959~[foiXl k ' ST ATI (.)NW AcTON,' 
radio, iKtsitrnetion, 6 wheels, 
new clutch, what offers? See at 
Stetson Vllnlge Shell Station, If
TRAIN PIGS
BABRAMAM, England (CP) 
— Re.searehors have found that 
pigs nan Ite trainod to bo as in- 
tolligent' as dogs, Experim ents 
at a ’ Cambrirlgeshiro centre 
siiowed the animal.s Icanied in 
miniite.s how in feed them selves 
and operate eiectrie heaters in 
Ihe p i g g e r i e s  by pushing 
.'iwitehes with their snouts.






D, C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future , . . bo sure your , 









and Gravel C l
Phone 765-6190
YOUR PR IIIiiCRim O N  
for |>ln$sc8
Our experienced opticians give personal and 
conscientious service. T hey  appreciate your 
patronage.
( p i m
(Kelowna Opiicul)
Phono 762-2987 1483 Ellis St.
R0N«r40HNIT0N~ 
rsoDucTioNt raitMT
i r S O U R  21st 
BIRTHDAY!
Atl-SIAk 
C A N A D I A N  V A y T '
P IT M M IIill
NIKiKNUMKIUII 
I IU N K U  
KM  H IM
w«mkvBMMiraa
MCI ciiLiT • n  [ H i l l  • m u  m i l  
IIK IT M FrK T 'M IE IT U U
•tM1*4 OM llMfMfrtfM kf ILIi L M
8:36 p.m. 
rO M M IfN m 'T H E A T R E
S i v i n i o r r d  l i y  R o i i t r ' '  '
T k k r lt  en hale at Dyck's D rugt $2.50.
T "
LOOK FOR OUR NEW LOCATION . 
438 Bernard A v e . . . .  SOON!
Govt. Inspected 
Ground Every Hour lb.
Beef - .  -  -  lb.
Barbecued, Hot 
or Cold .  .  .  ea.
Minutes from our oven to you
16 oz. loaf, 
Wliite or Brown ^ fo r f .O O
Deluxe, with Coffee 
at the Snack Bar .
With a Donut .  .  _
Apartment Dwellers ^  Tliis Is  For You!
TURKEY a la KING
on sale at onr Delicatessen
Sun-Rypc,
Blue, 48 oz. tin 3 . . . 1 - 0 0
Stann's, Okanagan 
Creamed, 48  oz. tin I
★  Robin Hood All 1  
Purpose, 20  lb. bag |
Puritan,
Tonialo,
10 oz. tin .,.





★  Rupert, frozen, 
14 oz. pk. .  . 59c
CnmplGlr'y rrd rro m tcd  2 lifdroom home. Bright living 
rixmi, kuGu'n, and sun I'urrh, N irc garden with fnilt tree* 
and groiM'.s Siliiatrd on a large lot, has a big garage and 
part btrscmi nt. Exclusive,
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd.
R35 ELI.IS ST. 3-21«
We Reserve thc Right to  Limit Ouantiilies, 
PRICES E F F K C n V K  TIJF.S., W ED., FEB- 20, 21
Try our Delivery Service *— A tmall ch a^e  pats yonr 
purchaitea ri|{lil into jo u r kllthen. 6 a week.
For 12 Weeks
Kelowna's No. I  Health club
S A V E J ^ B O L L  NOW! 







W  ;  y ' y
ry  Service
• •  •
Look Who's In San Francisco! It Could Bo Yoii!
b
U U t
Prize includes retoni fare for 2 to San? 
Francisco via CPA, 4 days, 3 nights at the 
Jack T ar Hotel, 3 b r e a k f a ^  1 d iraer at the 
Cosmopolitan RoOm a t the Jack Tar Hptel,
To be  eUgible to  win the weekly contest; cpnr 
testants m ust deterrnine which advertiser’s 
phone num ber appears in one of the  ‘lines’ on 
this page. Winning num ber can appear on 
e i th e r  diagonal, horizontal o r vertica l line 
passing through the unnumbered centre block 
and will be separated  into/ 2, 2-digit imits by. 
the - block. For instance, if the m erchnnt’s
plus 1 dinner at a famous San Francisco 
Night Spot, plus ai right’s lod^ng in Vancou* 
ye r preceding your trip to San F ra n c ^ p .
num ber is 762-4485, winning num ber is 4485 and 
w ould.read 44 (block) 85.
W rite nam e and phone num ber qf the adver­
tiser, together with your own nam e and 
address on paper or postcard and send or bring 
to Fonit Contest; Kelowna Daily Courier, tp  
arrive not la te r th an  niidnlght F riday  follow­
ing that, week’s contest. T h e  firist correct 
answer opened oh Monday of e ach  week wRl 
be the w inner of the previous, week’s contest, 
an(l will be'announced in the unnum bered block 
in the following week’s contest. All correct 
entries will be retained for selection of ; the 
/ Grand P rize Winner, to  be chosen onq week 
after the final weekly contest.
Y e O ld e
Across 






D ^  this
515
NEW
•  'New. St;
.VE„
ew Colors
Sign of Top Quality
i A P R I ^ C T R I C
: 1166  ,STi 
AI Blanke 762-69591












•  The Place
•  Variety of
•  Imported Ci
m
ed Fish
BELGO SALES & SERVICE
Rutland Rd. 
Your
COM E IN 













ry —  Phone
1559 Ellis St. 
Complete selej 
Free elcctrjf 






of all types, 
tearing test, 











ve just opened 
~ Service Shop 
the store, to 
w hat wo Sell! 
service "a ll’’ 
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ARE MOVING TO 
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AM and FM with Long 
Wave Bands with 










May wc si 
Your wig wil 






7 6 2 ^ 3 2  . >
249 Bernard
Check The I V Gui 
and just Iw k at the 































I t  Bernard Avc,
’« Wear 
Dept, 
nine Dept.
ACTION
Black Min. Rd.
FRANKLIN
SL
Vaccin 
ImtrumcntA and
acy
Rutland
ARIAN
icines.
Livestock
